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REGISTER

The date for dedicating the new Our Lady of Peace
'church in Greeley was set this week as Thursday, July 8.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate. Work on the insti
tution is going ahead rapidly, and it will be possible to have
more of the building completed at the initial stage o f con
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The Rev. Dominic Morera, S.F.,
THE BEAUTIFUL new Church of Our will be covered w th stucco soon. The dedication of
pastor, says the building, a brick
and
stone
structure,
will
be
stuc
Lady
of Peace in Greeley is rapidly taking the building has been set for Thursday, July 8. The
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coed outside and completely fin form as the photograph above shows. ’The brick walls Rev. Dominic Morera, S.F., is pastor.
ished inside. The increased cost
of building made it seem for a
Work Stoppage at Corwin Called O ff
time that only a shell could be
completed at present with a large
part o f the interior finishing to
come later. The basement has
been dug but will not be finished
for use as a parish hall until more
The Rev. Armand Forstall, S.J., funds are available.
The parish was established in
one of the greatest of .the pioneer
educators of Colorado, died in 1941. Plans were made to build
Mercy hospital Wednesday after a church, the cost of which was set
at $27,000. But building priori
noon.
A strike by employes of Corwjn hospital, Pueblo, in which the destiny of private hos
Requiem Low Mass will be o f ties occasioned by the war and
pitals
all over the nation was at stake was called off Tuesday, April 20. The work stop
fered Saturday, April 24, at 9 then by the housing shortage inter
When permission was page, characterized by some as a “ strike against the sick,” ended after four days during
o’clock in the chapel of Regis col vened.
lege, Denver. The celebrant will panted in 1947 to erect the build which the hospital entrances were picketed.
be the Very Rev. Raphael Mc ing, the cost had risen to $84,000.
Messages encouraging the hos
To avoid burdening the parish un
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis.
pital in its stand were received
The body of Father Forstall duly, it was decided not to finish
from all over the country, said
^ill lie in state in the parlor of the edifice completely.
Sister Theodore, superior o f the
Painted by Denver Man
Regis college from
Thursday
Corwin. Offers of assistance came
Striking features of the new
afternoon until the obsequies Sat
from parish societies, PTAs, and
church are the stations of the
urday.
other groups in Pueblo and from
The Rosary will be recited on cross, painted in brilliant colors
as far away as Denver.
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. The on a blue background. The figures
Co-operation with the hospital
Office of the Dead will be chanted are done simply but are extremely
was great, said Sister Theodore.
The stations were
in the chapel on Friday evening at effective.
The Rev. Philip W. Froebes, With the help of the volunteers, in
To boost the Boy Scouting pro
8 o’clock. Friends of the priest and painted by Juan Menchaca of S.J., will be honored by the Jesuit cluding nuns of other orders in gram throughout the Denver arch
the general public :.re invited to 2952 Champa street, Denver, who community o f Regis college, Den Pueblo, doctors’ wives— most o f diocese and the Dioceses of Pueblo
has done a great deal of religpous ver, Sunday, April 25, as he cele them non-Catholic— and others,
any or all o f these services.
painting as well as portrait work brates his golden jubilee, marking the hospital could have gone on and Cheyenne "to a place it should
Well Known in Weit
occupy among our Catholic youth’’
Father Forstall, professor emer in Colorado. The .stations will
indefinitely.was the purpose back of the
itus of analytic chemistry at Regis be recessed slightly in the walls,
An offer of assistance “ in any lune-heon - meeting on Catholic
college, was taken to the hospital and each will have a small light
way possible,’’ came also from the scouting called Tuesday by Arch
March 2. He was one of the most below it.
Rev. Mr. Turner, director of the bishop Urban J. Vehr.
Mr. Menchaca did a number of
widely known Jesuits in the Rocky
Park 'View hospital, recently taken
Held in the Cosmopolitan hotel,
Mountain region because o f his portraits for the state museum of
over by the Episcopalians in the parley followed on the heels
generous assistance to mining men such men as General Denver, Gen
Pueblo.
of the Region Eight conference
in the work of assaying their ore eral Palmer of Colorado Springs,
HOSPITAL WORK
the day before, in which delegates
and Ralph Carr, former Governor
and
for
his
studies
of
earthquakes
IS
DIFFERENT
from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Mis
A FEW FINISHING touches remain be - 1 bishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate at the blessing, through the Regis college seismo of Colorado. He has done reli
Moniignor A. J. Miller,
souri, Wyoming, and Colorado met
and the Very Rev. Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., will
gious
painting
in
both
Our
Lady
V.G., of Pueblo, in a ttatefore the dedication of the new Assumption sing the Mass. An Italian dinner will be served to graph.
in Denver to thresh out a list of
A native of Chaumont, France, of Guadalupe and St. Cajetan’s
ment made for the hoipital
post-war scouting problems.
church in Welby, which will take place before a the clergy following the ceremonies. The Rev. John
church, Denver.
authoritie*/
during
the
itrike,
where
he
was
born
on
July
5,
The highlight of the Catholic
Solemn Mass at 10 o’clock Tuesday, April 27. Arch Giambastiani, O.S.M., is the Welby pastor.
Mr. Menchaca studied in the
1859, Father Forstall entered the
pointed out that "a hoipital
meeting was the Archbishop’s ap
Society of Jesus in 1878. As a (Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
if different from a faotory or
pointment o f new clergy and lay
iteel worki; a hospital should
young scholastic he volunteered in
committees to direct Catholic
not be called upon to make a
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n U)
scouting in the parishes scattered
contract.’’ It was also pointed
over the province.
out that serving the sick is a
Father Froegel 111
Kenneth Cook Talk*
definite vocation that cannot
The Very Rev. Bernard J. Froe
The main talk at the noon lunch
be put on the same footing
gel, pastor o f St. Peter’s church,
eon was given by Kenneth E. Cook
as other types of work. The
in Greeley, has been brought to
of New 'York city, who represented
care of the sick is a type of
Mercy hospital in Denver for ob
the national staff o f the Boy
work that cannot be per;
His condition is re
Scouts o f America. Mr. Cook was
formed efficiently under out
The Catholics of the Archdiocese of Denver are urged by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr servation.
ported as serious.
in charge o f the morning confer
side pressure.
to renew their subscriptions to the Denver Catholic Register on Sunday, May 2, in sup Two other priests of the Denver
B y J ack H eheb
ence at 10:30. Other luncheon ad
About
one-third
of
the
200
non
One of the greatest convertport of a “ true apostolate of the Church.”
archdiocese, the Rev. Christopher
professional workers did not join dresses were contributed by Arch
makers
o
f
the
present
day
stopped
In an official letter to the priests and faithful the Archbishop points out that, al ■Walsh, who was stricken three in Denver this week en route to
in the strike at the hospital, which bishop Vehr and John Sullivan,
Pr. Philip W. Froebes, S«).
was filled to capacity with 200 pa- who represented the Denver arch
though the cost of newsprint and labor has skyrocketed over the years, “ we are trying to weeks ago with a critical illness, Australia, Archbishop Mar Ivanios,
the completion o f his 60th year in tiente. These, together with the diocese on the Catholic Lay Serv
and the Rev. Joseph C. Erger o f
keep the annual subscription price low so that every Catholic family in the archdiocese Fort Morgan, have been released O.I.C., Metropolitan o f Trivan the Society o f Jesus.
nuns and volunteers, kept the hos ice committee o f the national
drum, Travancore, India, who has
can subscribe.” The subscription' price is $1.30.
from the hospital.
____
scout council.
’The actual jubilee date falls pital services operating.
been
responsible
for
conversion
The Archbishop’s letter follows:
Serving on the new archdioc
The strike was called over a dis
on Monday, April 26, but, be
to
the
Church
of
58,300
lay
people
April 19. 1948
cause of a full schedule of pute concerning the recognition of esan lay committee on scouting,
and
more
than
100
priests,
was
Reverend Dear Father and
the guest Tuesday o f Archbishop classes, the occasion will be ob the hospital non-professional em appointed by Archbishop Vehr
Beloved P^cmle;
served on Sunday.
ployes’ union. The Rocky Moun at the parley, are Joseph A.
Urban J. Vehr.
On the first Sunday of May each
Father Froebes was born in tain Joint Board, CIO, claimed its Reich from Colorado Springs and
Dressed
in
flowing
black
and
year you are asked to renew your
authority as a bargaining agency Carl Ott, Dr. F. A. Peterfcn, Alpurple robes, and wearing the Dieburg, Hesse, Germany, in 1876, (Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
subscription to our Denver Cath
(Turn to Page 10 — Column 5)
and
was
educated
in
the
Jesuit
gold-embroidered satin headdress
olic Register. The annual sub
America is crying for religious to only $114 a year! It is estimated called the masnof, the bearded In school at Feldkirch, Austria. He
scription price is $1.30 a year.
vocations. But this is the story of
entered the society in 1898 and
Each week you receive by mail one archdiocese in South India, that $1,000 will cover the com dian prelate brought with him a two years later came to the
touch
of
the
Eastern
land
where
plete
training
and
support
o
f
a
The Rev. Roy Figlino, since a national news edition of the where the Archbishop was forced
United States. He continued his
August. 1945, assistant at St. Register, chronicling events of in to turn down almost 100 o f 120 seminarian in India through his his record o f conversions has cap studies at Campion college. Prairie
tured the attention o f the world.
Augustine’s, Brighton, has been ternational and national impor applicants to his seminary.
entire course.
du Chien, 'Wis., where he received
*
4
*
named pastor of the parish by the tance from a Catholic viewpoint,
So impressed were the students MAY BECOME
GREAT INTEREST was dis his A.B. degree in 1904.
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. Father as well as our archdiocesan edition
ANNUAL PROJECT
From then until 1906, Father
played by the Indian Metropolitan
Figlino succeeds the late Rev. Ber featuring items of interest to all of St. 'Thomas’ seminary by the
The recent visit o f Archbishop in the recent news that a prom Froebes was an instructor in phy
extreme
need
facing
this
mission
nard M. VVeakland, who died April in the archdiocese.
ten-itory that they have under Joseph Attipetty of Verapoly,
sics and mathematics at St. Ig By Monsignor M atthew S mith not been in touch with any of his
10 after a long illness.
Like everything else, the cost of taken an ambitious project— the South India, to St, Thomas’ sem inent leader o f the untouchable natius’ ^college, now John Carroll
(Memoirs of a Catliolie Editor. Copy- priests. I decided to go early that
caste
in
India
had
married
a
high
riehted, 1948. May not be reproduced in evening to see her, for she might
The new pastor was bom in newsprint and labor has skyrock support of at least one seminarian inary, and his talk to the semina
university, at Cleveland, 0. He whole or in part)
caste
Brahman
woman.
The
impli
Denver May 22, 1913, and was edu. eted over the years. The Register in St. Joseph’s Apostolic seminary rians there, made concrete for
then spent three years at St. Louis
Two personal adventures I had be gravely ill, even though she
cated at St. Francis de Sales’ is an archdiocesan corporation, in Malabar. This support includes these American students the plight cations contained in' this marriage
with the Klan have received a good could telephone.
grade school, Regis high school, and any profits accruing from its not only tuition, but board and of their brothers on the other side were precisely outlined by the (Turn to Page 10 — C olum n X)
Calling up my brother, Hubert
deal of publicity before this,
and St. Thomas’ seminary. He was operation are put back into the room and books, even clothing. The of the world. As a consequence, Archbishop. The relation also of
Smith, I asked him to accompany
this
prominent
indication
of
the
several
times
in
national
maga
ordained by Archbishop Vehr in development of the plant. No in seminarians, all of whom come the mission unit at the seminary
zines. They should, however, be re me, since there was danger of a
the Denver Cathedral June 3, dividual secures any monetary from the poorest families, have to is sponsoring a project to finance breakdown o f the caste system in
trap. When the two of us went
India
to
the
work
o
f
Christianiza
told here.
1939, and offered his first Solemn ^ain from it. The Catholic press have everything provided for them. the support of an Indian semina
tion
was
clearly
brought
out
in
his
One evening I received a tele to the hotel, my suspicions deep
Mass' in St. Francis de Sales’ IS a true apostolate of the Church.
rian. The project may even be con remarks.
But
the
total
expense
amounts
phone
call to a second-rate hotel ened when the clerk showed as
church. He served as assistant pas We are trying to keep the annual
tinued annually.
across
from the Brown Palace, tonishment that I should want to
His
statement
follows:
“
These
The Rev. 'William Scuderi,
tor of St. John's parish, Denver, subscription price low so that ev
To
date,
"donations
at
the
sem
Denver.
I was told that the see the woman. I explained her
intercaste
marriages
are
interest
O.S.M., is the new assistant'to the
until taking up his duties at the ery Catholic family in the arch
speaker,
a
woman, was seriously me.ssage and he told me and my
inary
have
swelled
to
almost
$300.
ing because for centuries the pastor, the Rev. Thomas Lo Casdiocese can subscribe.
Brighton parish.
The fund was increased last Sun water-tight system o f caste has cio, O.S.M., at Our Lady o f Mt. ill, and wanted me to come and (Turn to Page 10 — Column X)
You
c
a
n
be
p
r
o
u
d
of
the
In 1940, he was named spiritual
day, when the St. Vincent de Paul stood in the way of the unification Carmel parish, Denver. He comes give her the last sacraments. Since
director of the Denver Legion of achievements of the Register over
men paid their annual visit to the of sociel:y in India. If a general to Denver from St. Joseph’s semi two priests had been murdered on
Mary curia, in which post he has the years. Approximately 750,000
seminary for a Communion Mass, breakdown o f the caste system nary, Elgin, 111., where he was false sick calls in the Klan wave,
given outstanding leadership. He copies are now printed each week,
breakfast, and demonstration for should eventuate as a result of an instructor in Church history, I inquired about the woman’s
was also one of the leaders in the for 32 archdioceses and dioceses.
the students.
intercaste marriages, it would ba Sacred Scripture, and public identity, but she told me no more
In
its
field,
it
is
the
largest
Cath
■vocation program undertaken by
than that she had come from LeadArchbishop
Attipetty
spent a Help to the eventual Christia^ speaking.
the alumni of St. Thosnas' semi olic publishing house in America,
The problem of Europe’s dis
and has done and is doing untold
The Sacred Heart seminary three days at St. Thomas’ recent zation o f India.
Father Scuderi was born in Chi ville, where a priest had coun
nary.
“ In the laat few years there fasa cago Dec. 12, 1920. He entered seled that she look me up when she placed persons will be the dominant
In addition to Archbishop Vehr, good for the Church at large not burse for the support of a student ly. He was accompanied by his sec
theme of the 1948 Archbishop
two Mon.signori and 55 priests at to speak of its incalculable value for the priesthood was completed retary, Father Jacob Chakiamury, been a movement in India to re S t Joseph’s seminary in 1939 and came to Denver.
this week. Another burse spon a young Indian priest -with two doc move the caste restrictions, and in was ordained March 16, 1946. His
I felt that I was being trapped. Urban J. Vehr Religious Essay
tended the funeral of Father in our own state.
Weakland in St. .Augustine’s Some b e t t e r circumstanced sored by Archbishop Urban J. torates who has studied in Rome several parts o f Indyy Hindu tem initial assignment was in his native I held off the woman until I could contest for students of Denver’s
church Thursday, .April 15. Towns might wish to contribute more Vehr in honor of St. Joseph for 10 years. Father Chakiamury, ples, wherein only caste Hindus city, at S t Dominic’s church, make some investigation. J told parochial high schools and seventh
who speaks excellent English, gave had access to. worship, have been where he served from March, her I would call the next morning. and eighth grade pupils. Informa-»
people of Brighton and many than the subscription price so that started o ff with a bang.
from the Keenesburg and Roggen others might benefit. ^
Gifts to the Sacred Heart burse a guest lecture on the religions of thrown open to the depressed 1946, to September, 1947. Then But immediately I telephoned to tion on the 1948 contest was re-'
May Almighty God*bless all of were $5, anonymous, Denver, and India to one of the theology classes who were treated bereto- he was tent to St. Joseph's aemi- the pastor in whose territory the lea ed thirf week through the Rev.
parishes, formerly served by Fa
classes.
(Tum to Page 2 — C olum n X)
nary as a teacher.
hotel lay, and found that she had Edward L e y d e n , archdiocesan
ther Weakland, overflowed the you abundantly.
$132 to complete the fund.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
superintendent of schools.
Brighton church for the Solemn
The first payment on the St. Jo
« URBAN J. VEHR
The title of essays in the junior
Funeral Ma.ss offered by the Rt.
seph burse was one of $120 made
Archbishop of Denver by the all-parochial high school
and senior high school students’
Rev. Monsignor .Matthew Smith,
division will be “ My Duty as a
editor of the Register.
dramatic players. This group also
Catholic Student in Rebuilding the
The deacon of the .Mass was
gave the initial payment for the
Future for Displaced Persons.’’
the Very Rev. Felix Reitlingshofer,
Sacred Heart burse.
Sophomores and freshmen will
O.F..M.. of St. Elizabeth’s church,
Other contributions to the St.
write on “ My Catholic High School
Denver, and the subdeacon was
Joseph burse were as follows: $25
the Rev. Charles Sanger, pastor of
Education Helps Me to Be a Better
by Margaret'Howe of Denver in
Returns in the annual collection memory o f her husband, L t R. B.
Keenesburg and Roggen. The Rev.
------ (The student will fill in the
Dr. David Maloney and Father for the Holy Places in Palestine, Howe, and of her mother, Mar
blank by referring to the vocation
taken
up
in
churches
of
the
arch
Figlino were masters of cere
of his choice.)
garet Bowen; $50 in thanksgiving
monies. Chaplains to .Archbishop diocese Good Friday, March 26, for favors received, gift of Stella
“ Why We Should Share Our Be
Vehr were the Very Rev. Harold were announced this week by the Rummelhart, Denver; $5, a friend,
loved Country With Homeless
office as follows: Denver; and $100, Carroll Suzanne
V. Campbell and the Very Rev. Denver Chancery
Foreigners” is the subject for the
DENVER PARISHES
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S)
seventh and eighth grade division.
Cathedral ...........................................1242.10 Shea, Denver, in memory o f her
16.00 father. Dr. Robert M. Shea. The
Annunciation ..........
Three revolving trophies ■will be
Biesied Sacram ent..... ............................ ......
ptesented to the schools submit
Holy Family _____
26.00 burse thus opens with a total initial
Holy Ghost .................
SOO.OO contribution o f $300.
ting the winning essays in the
Holy Rosary .................................... 14.00
Gifts to this worthy project may
three divisions. Individual awards
Our Lady o f Ht. Carmel................ 46.00
be made outright in any sum or
will be made to the three best
Presentation ..................................67.00
Sacred Heart .....
S0.90 may be designated in one’s last
essayists in each division.
26.00 will and testament.
The Very Rev. Robert J. White, Su Anne's (Arvada) ...............
Address all
The awards to the schools and
18.76
dean of the school of law at the St. Anthony's ........
individuals will be presented at
22.70 communications to the Most Rev.
SL Cajetan's ___ .1___
Catholic University of America, St.
Urban
J.
Vehr,
Chancery,
Office,
Catherine's ..... ........ ..
22.00
the joint graduation exercises o f
104.44 1636 Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
Washington, D. C., and president St. Dominic's .......
the Denver high schools, slated
178.86
of the Chaplains’ association of St. Elisabeth's .................... .
June 6 in the City auditorium.
146.00
Francis de Sales’ „ ....„
United States army and navy, will St.
26.08
Loyola .....................................
address former chaplains of the St. James’ ...........................
60.00
Holy Name Union
107.66
Catholic Charities Meet
Denver irea at a luncheon April St. John’ s ..............................
66.02
St. Joseph’ s (C.SS.R.)
To Meet April 28
28 in the American Legion hall.
Is Scheduled on Apr. 26
16.06
St; Joseph’s (Polish) - ....
Father White, who holds the St. Leo’s ................. .......... .
18.83
The quarterly meeting of the
The board o f directors and
St.
Louis’
(Englewood)
...
61.61
rank of commander in the navy
Oioeegan Union of the Holy
members of Catholic Charities o f
S t Mary Magdalene's
chaplains’ corps, will be in Denver (Edgewater) ...................
Nemo Society will be heM at
60.00
the archdiocese will convene at
to address the members of the St. Patrick’ s ........... ...........
34.70
8:1S p.m. Wednesday, April 28,
8 ^ .m . Monday, April 26, in the
160.00
St. Philomena’ s ...................
American Legion on April 29.
in the Holy Rotary church hall,
24.23
o f Lima’s
____
O.P.; Sister Philomena, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, Sis CCthoIic Charities annex at 1663
THE
25th
JUBILEE
of
their
work
in
Denver
was
The Rev. William Monahan, a SS tt Rose
21.00 4672 Poarl ttreot. The Very
Therese’a (Aurora)
Grant for the organization’s an
priest of the Archdiocese o f Den S t Vincent de Paul’s ..........
47.00
Rev. Harold V, Campbell, tpir- celebrated by the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor in ter Mary Therese, Sister Emily, Sister Amata, Sister Josephus, the nual meeting. Archbishop Urban
PARISHES
OUTSIDE
DENVER
ver, now studying at the Catholic
ituel director, ennouncat that their convent at a Mass offered by Archbishop Urbhn J, Vehr. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William Higgins, Sister Mary Grace, superior; Fa J. Vehr ■will preside at the ses
Akron— St. Joseph’ s ....................
10.00
university, is vice president for the Aspen—
ther Joseph Herbers, S J .; and John L. Rice, treasurer of the bazaar sion, at whicn the new Denver
plant for tho annual rally will sisters and some of those present are shown above.
8t. Mary’ s ............. ______
10.20
Rocky Mountain area of the Chap Boulder— Sacred Heart ................. 29.09 be lUtcattad.
Archbishop Vehr is seated in the center. Standing, left to right, committee. This picture was taken by Harold A. Kiley, for many years code on child-caring agencies will
lains’ association.
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n X)
are Father Frederick McCalUn, the Very Bev. Vincent B. Hugnee, chairman of tha annual baxaar to assist the sisters’ work.
be discussed.
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Dine at
Restaurant
615 17th St.
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For the Safety of Yonr Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENtS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
, T O ASO PROM BVKRTW BERr*

STORAGE -

PACKING

Phone PE 2433

Denver

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

THE FINEST LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

W e guarantee
NO MORE "COLLAR-CUSSING"
when we give his shirts our
PROFESSIONAL FINISH

Send us his next batch
of Shirts for the finest
laundering they've had!
C IT Y -E L IT E ^ a c M c O u f

TA b o r 3 3 8 5
10% OFF fo r Cosh & C a rry a t 7701 La w re n ce , 1467 Y o rk , 1809 C h am p a
a n d "T H E B R IG H T S P O T " 70th & P a rk Avc;..

THE DENVER CATHOLIO REGISTER

■Office,
_____ . ■ 938 B a n n ock Street
^_______ ■»»»• ■

Thursday, A p r il 22, 1948

Fr. F ig lin o Colorful Indio Archbishop Dedication
New Pastor Brought 58,400 to Church Of Greeley
In Brighton
Church Set
( Continiud From Page One)
fore as outcasts. This is an indi
cation o f the influence o f Chris
tianity and o f the acceptance by
higher Rindu society qf the qual
ity o f all men. v
• '*
“ THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
can only rejoice at the abolition o f
the caste system, if and when it is
fully effected. The Christian reli
gion teaches the brotherhood of
man in the fullest sense and any
political or social changes that
would bring about the full realiza
tion o f this brotherhood between
man and man will help the Chris
tianization o f the Indian people
on a vaster scale.
“ Political leaden in India wish
to break up the caste system, and

(Continutd From Pagt Ont)
Gregory Smith, who also gave the
sermon. Missionary Sisters o f Our
Lady o f Victory supplied 'the
music for the Funeral Mass.
Bringing the Missionary Sisters
to Brighton in 1946 for the es
tablishment of catechetical centers
was one o f the great satisfactions
of Father Weakland’s life, Father
Smith pointed out in hia sermon,
and he paid tribute to the extraor
dinary zeal and patience o f Fa
ther Weakland.
“ He threw himself wholeheart
edly into whatever task was as
signed to him," said Father Smith,
“ and was satisfied with nothing
but the best even in his hobbies.”
As an example o f Father Weak
land’s will to stay on the job de
spite his sickness, Father Smith
(Continued From Page One)
recalled that when hia voice failed, 1885 for mission work in the U. S.
he had a public address system in and was assigned to the newly es
stalled in the church in order to tablished <^acred Heart college at
continue his Sunday sermons and Morrison.
his instruction classes for con
A year later he was sent to the
verts.
Jesuit college in Las Vegas and
in 1888 he returned to Sacred
Laud. Cheerful Re.ignatian
Archbishop Vehr lauded the Hea'rt college, which had been
cheerful resignation to God’s will moved to the present site of Regis,
that characterized Father Weak although the name had not yet
land in the past several years, and been changed. From 1890 to 1892
expressed the hope that some boys he took advanced studies in Woodof the Brighton parish would be stock, Md.
Ordained by Cardinal
inspired to enter the priesthood to
carry on the work of their de
In June, 1892, he was ordained
ceased pastor.
at Woodstock by the late Cardinal
About 60 automobiles formed James Gibbons. The following
t h e funeral procession from year he visited France, where he
Brighton to Mt. Olivet cemetery, spent a year in study at Angers
where graveside services were con in France. Upon his return he
ducted by the Rev. Emile Ver- was sent to Georgetown U. as a
schraeghen, pastor of St. An t e a c h e r of mathematics and
thony’s parish. Sterling, and a physics.
He came back to Sacred Heart
long-time friend of the deceased.
Extraordinary Norena Reeallad college in 1898 and taught phy
sics, mathematics, and mechanical
Father Weakland’s death re drawing. At the turn of the cen
called an extraordinary arresting tury he joined the faculty of Holy
of his illness that took place in Cross at Worcester, Mass., as a
1947 on'the last day of a novena physics teacher, and, after a year
to Our Lady of Lourdes.
there, taught two years each at
For five years previous, the na Georgetown and Woodstock col
ture of the illness had made it nec lege.
essary for the priest to undergo
In 1904 he returned to Denver
treatment, sometimes as often as
three times weekly, which con to join the faculty at Sacred Heart
sisted of removing liquid from his college and his long subsequent
abdomen. More than 100 galloris teaching career was connected
with the Denver school. Until
of liquid were thus removed.
On July 1, 1947, Father Weak 1932 his chief field was physics,
land began a novena to Our Lady but from 1932 to 1945 he headel
of Lourdes in petitition that he be the chemistry department. He re
cured. On July 6, he was taken to tired from active teaching in
the hospital in such condition that 1945.
Honored by D. U.
the doctors gave up all hope of his
living through the morning. Every
Father Forstall held member
tissue of his body was completely ship in the Seismological Associa
filled with liquid. He was given the tion of America, in the Jesuit Seis
mologists’ association, and in the
last sacraments.
On the morning of July 10, Fa Society for Research on Meteor
ther Verschraegen, who was ites. He was the author of many
then in Lourdes, France, offered scientific papers on geophysics
Mass at the shrine as a climax of and worked with the U. S. Geo
the novena being made by Father detic survey and with the U. S.
weather bureau. D. U. conferred
Weakland.
And that morning for the last on the Tiriest an honorary degree
time the doctors removed the of Doctor of Science in 1935.
Burial will be made in the ceme
liquid that had accumulated in
the priest’s abdomen. Since that tery on the Regis college grounds.
day he did not have to undergo W. P. Horan and Sons mortuary is
such treatment until the illness in charge of the funeral arrange
ments.
that resulted in his death.

Father Forstall's
,. Funeral A pril 24

uplift the depressed classes, with
the notion in mind that through
such a process they will consoli
date the Hindu society, and render
the Hindu segtnent o f population
more effective in the political life
o f India. These leaders are not
working actively against Chris
tianization,
but are working
against their Moslem political
foes.”
Questioned about the differ
ences between the Latin Rite, used
in the Western Churches, and the
Malankara Rite, to which he be
longs, the Archbishop related sev
eral instances o f the dissimilarity
in liturgy.
*
*
•
THE INDIAN PRELATE says
Mass in Aramaic, the language
spoken by Our Lord. The liturgy
is that o f St. James. The tradition
of this Rite is that the Apostles, on
the first Monday and Tuesday
after-Pentecost, were engaged in
arranging the liturgy for Maas.
On the first Wednesday after Pen
tecost all the Apostles said Mass
together. St. James, cousin of
Our Lord, who had been appointed
Bishop o f Jerusalem, was chief
celebrant, with S t Peter on his
right, and S t John on hia left.
Up to the present time in the
Malankara Rite the first Wednes
day after Pentecost every year is
specially observed on account o f
this tradition.
After Mass is over, the custom
is still observed o f the priest bless
ing- (not consecrating) common
bread and distributing it to the
faithful. This is a continuation of
an ancient custom called Agape
(love feast).
Archbishop Ivanios left by train
Wednesday morning, April 21. for
San Francisco, where he will visit
the University of San Francisco.
On April 27 he will leave by plane
for Melbourne, Australia, where
he will attend, at the invitation of
Archbishop Daniel Mannix, the
centennial o f the establishment of
the Diocese o f Melbourne. The see
was raised to an archdiocese in
1874.

Future of Hospitals
A t Stake in Strike
(Continued From Page One)
as a result of an election held Feb.
13, before Corwin hospital was
turned over to the Sisters o f Char
ity by the C. F. & I. The work
.stoppage gave Pueblo the doubtful
distinction of being the second
city in the U. S. to witness a strike
on the part o f workers in a Cath
olic hospital.
According to the chief spokes
man of the union, the RMJB is not
relinquishing its demands, but is
permitting top officials o f the CIO
in Pittsburgh, Pa., to work out the
negotiations with the superiors of
the Sisters of Charity in Cincin
nati, 0.
According to Clarence C. Belli
inger, Pueblo attorney for the hos
pital, the strike is illegal under the
provisions of the Taft-Hartley act,
which specifically exempts hospitals not operating for profit.

First Communion Veils
How to Measure Veils
Use an ordinary tape line and
measure straight down the front
from the level of the eye or temple
to the dress length. If the measure
ment is 36 inches, order a S6-inch
veil This is the only measurement
required.
Na. 343— A capped veil made o f fin-^
est rayon net, embroidered hems,"
silk rosette on each aide. Elastic
adjuster.
Sizes 24, 26, 28, 30, 32.......... 2.30
Sizes 84, 36, 38........... *............2.40
Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46... .... .........2.50
Width oJE veils 54 Inches.

(Continued From Page One)
School of Fioe Arts in Fort Worth,
Tex., part o f the time under a
noted Venetian artist, Dirio Rtpaport. He also studied under the
late Robert Graham.
The interior of the new church,
which will seat about 330, will be
finished in tinted plaster. The
floor will be o f fir with linoleum
or other permanent covering to be
added later. Chairs will be used
to seat worshipers until pews are
obtained from S t James’ parish,
Denver. The old pews from the
latter church will be turned over
to the Greeley pariah as soon as
the new center o f worship has been
completed.
St. James’ now is
building a school whose basement
auditorium will supplant the pres
ent small church.
Father Dominic expects to have
a series o f stained-glass windows
in the Greeley church whose effect
will be as striking as that of the
stations.

Complete Line First
Communion Items
Rosaries
Prayer Books
Scapulars
Purses
Medals and Chains

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
<

B e ll P lu m b in g Co.
Expands Showrooms,
O ffe rs N ew Line s
The Bell Plumbing and Heating
company at 1228 E. Evans, Den
ver, announces an expansion of its
modem showrooms. Large addi
tional space now makes it possible
to show a complete General Elec
tric kitchen and laundry with all
the new 1948 appliances and cabi
nets. The General Electric dish
washer and disposal, as well as the
automatic GE clothes washer, are
connected to demonstrate their
benefits to the homemaker. Along
with the General Electric prod
ucts, the Bells are showing com
plete bathroom displays, sink cabi
nets, automatic hot water heaters,
and all other plumbing- fixtures.
A new complete line of General
Electric and Zenith radios is be
ing shown.
The Bell Plumbing and Heating
company, licensed and bonded for
your protection, invites your in
spection of its new display rooms
and will be happy to serve you for
all your plumbing and heating
needs.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
“ To/ia ’ Em All”
With Superior Nursery Stock from
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses
Our Lsodsespe Man WUl Call at Your Homs to Hsip Yon
Deslzn Your Grounds. This Serrlcs Is WiUu)ut Cherss,
Ha WUl Gias You s PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN II Yon
Wish.

“ PAY-ASYOU-GROW”
HANUPACTUBEBa and BUILDEBS
at
OBNAMEN'TAL
8TU L
and
WOOD
PENCES,
and
LAWN
8PBINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
TERMS 11 Yon Oasiro.

OFFICE1585 Belleire St.

Phone
FRemont 2862

SALES YARD
4141 East Colfax Ava.
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29, 30,
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BIGGER AND BETTER THAN E V E R B E F O R E

TH E FAMOUS HAM DINNER W ILL BE SERVED THURSDAY EVENING
THERE

WILL

BE

NO

WAITING

IN

LINE

THIS

YEAR

YOU C A N T EQUAL THIS DINNER REGARDLESS OF PRICE ANYWHERE IN TO W N

Snack Bar W ill Serve Ught Lunches at Other Hours

,

FUN - INTIRTAINUEHT - MUSIC - D A N C m - CAM IS - GIFTS

SEDAN ON DISPLAY ON THE
REGIS GROUNDS

BRING TH E W H O LE FA M ILY T H E R E 'S FU N FO R A L L

TEEN AGE NIGHT

FRIDAY, APRIL 30

r r

T h is space m ade possible through the eo-operation o f the follow in g firm s;

COTTRELL'S
BOULEVARD M O RTUARY
J. J. C ELLA IN SU RA N C E

JA M ES P. G RA Y
TO M -KILLIAN, INC.
D AVE COOK- SPORTING GOODS
A FRIEND

G UIRY'S W A LLPA PER & PA IN T CO.
ABEGG-FELLOWS PRIN TIN G CO. •, '
VIC HEBERT, INC.

i

1

s a r v ic a • e e

YOU WILL ALWAYS REGRET IT
IF YOU FAIL TO ATTEND
R

* >

Denver
Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)

The Denver Catholic
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Published Weekly by the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
’
Colo.

1636-*Treinoat Place
Denver 2, Colo.
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Office, 9S8 B annock Street

THE >DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Give Tribute to Mary

First Communion
Is Set fo r Sunday
A t P re se n ta tio n
(Prosentatlon Parish, DeisTer)
Those who will receive their
First Holy Communion Sunday,
April 26, in the 8 o’clock Mass are
Barbara Brunner, David Callahan,
Suzann Camiield, Floyd Canada,
Bill Fleming, Ixtrenzo Gonzales,
HA.StlmoA^
Mary Frances Hannan, Dick HilleJohnson, Jean
brand, A n i t a
Learned, Rosalie Mauser, Eileen
Meis, Norine Moran, Henry Nel
son, Joseph Patrick, Richard Pot
that serve the entire community
ter, Phyllis Russell, David Vald^,
Jeanette Vahling, Georgean Made,
To 611ade&nite need, this Bank oflen Personal Bank Loans—wAreft
Marlene Murdoc]^, Mary Lou
Arguello, Geraldine Zang. and
are lower in qnst—to people in every walk of life. These loans,
Carl Graves. The banner girl will
made in any amounts, on a monthly-payment basis, serve the en
be Jean Hoye, attended by Rose
Ann Lee and Donna Mauser. The
tire community. You need not be a depositor to secure a personal
“ angels” will be Teresa Ibold. Cyndie Lou Clough, Shirley Gasperetti.
loan here. If you need money for any worthy purpose', consult us.
Michaelene Mylet, Florence McIn
You will 6nd it pleasant and convenient to borrow at this Bank.
tyre, and Frances McIntyre.
PTA Names Officers
Officers elected by the PTA for
the coming year are: President,
Mrs. Frank Knafelc; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Edward Rider; secre
tary, Mrs. Lawrence Higgins, Jr.;
treasurer,) Mrs. Joe Gasperetti;
and auditor and historian, Mrs.
William Buchholz.
Corsages were given Mrs. Wil
liam Buchholz and Mrs. Chris Val
dez, PTA past president, at the re
cent meeting. Past presidents un
able to attend were Mrs. Tom
Neville, Mrs. Harold Sheets, Mrs.
Frank May, and Mrs. F. L. Lee.
The floor lamp sponsored by the
PTA for the sisters of the school
was given to Mrs. Mabel Schmiedbauer.
May 13 is the date set for the
Presentation school picnic to be
held at City park.
Proceeds of the penny march
were awarded to Sister Mary
Adrian’s room for having the
largest representation at the re
CH. .5635
43.5 E. 17lh Ave.
cent PTA meeting.
Miss Virginia Newcomb is va
cationing in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gorman an
nounce the birth of a son recently
in a local hospital.
STILL SERVING ITS
Baptized recently were Linda
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and
OLD FRIENDS AND PATRONS
Mrs. Robert P. Jungbluth, with
Francis J. and Ellen L. Lloyd as
sponsors; and Rosemary Ruth and
Georgean Charlotte, daughters of
The Finest of Fish and Poultry at
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mack,
with Anna M. Prescott and Walter
McDermott as sponsors.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
have charge of the fish pond for
the 1948 festival.
Card Party April 29
The Altar and Rosary society
will sponsor a card party in the
fr :iO ]\ O M Y
home of Mrs. E. Sedlmayer, 712
Ntxl to Clarko't Charck Goo6m
Lowell, on Thursday afternoon,
^When in low BpiriiB call Jerry'* April 29, at 1 o’clock. There will
be special prizes. A dessert-lun
^ocoiN
A
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 cheon will be served. The admis
COlO
KREB DBUVBRT
r iE B PSBKING
sion will be a gift worth 50 cents
or more for the needlework booth
or fish pond.
A REPUTABLE DRUG
In the meeting of the Altar and
STORE
Rosary .society last week it was
voted to purchase some new altar
cloth and a canvas runner to be
p. Finest In Winat and Beere
used for weddings. Sixteen mem
£ l i l t Colfas A t*.
FR. 0ST7 j:
bers attended the Denver deanery
Colfax al UnwninB
Denver meeting.
KEyitone S217
Festival committee meetings
will be held every other Monday
evening until the festival dates of
June 26, 27, 28, and 29.
Announcements were made' at
"Til* Star* *t QsdltT *nd Rtrrlc*’'
the Masses last Sunday that plans
W.A.HATCHETT y Q J
are being
drawn for the building
.......................................ill
■
S «f. Ph*. Oimar
of the new school in the near fu
im pou n d in g proaorlptFons to the moot
ture.
ImcMrUnl Don of our botlnoM.
A baseball team for the boys
and a softball team for the girls
John UirrtT
Prank L. Smith
are the athletic activities of the
school.
JOHN HARVEY
'3 6 9 C i5 » & lA a
QUALITV FURJJITURE

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205
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Fr. Richard Hiester
To A ddress C lub
A t St. Pbilomena's

Everything
for Baby
, and
Children
SPECIAL
.
Dennison Deluxe
Diaper Linens

(St. Philomena'i Pariih, Denver)
The Rev. Richard Hiester, for
mer army chaplain and now chap
lain of St. Joseph’s mother-house,
Denver, will be the featured'
speaker at the meeting of SL
Reg. $1.00 ...
Pbilomena’s Men’s club in the
NANCY DIDEE PANTS
school hall, Thursday, April 29.
Something New
O O *
Boys of the fifth, sixth, seventh,
— No Pint............. 0 3 C
and eighth grades will be guests
of the Men’s club at the annual
athletic party Thursday, April 22,
in the school hall. Bud Kerr, for
mer Notre Dame all-American,
278 So* Downing
will present movies of college
RA. 6060
Wo Delirer
games, and refreshments will he
served.
Faculty Honored
To celebrate Loretto foundation
day and to honor members of the
*‘ Everyone Else Does!’*
faculty, the pupils of the seventh
The Wall-DretiM Man la Uaing This Strvice
grade presented an assembly in
FACTORY FINISHED
the school hall Friday, April 16.
Paul Gasser, as quiz master, was
assisted by Joseph Dolan, Hubert
Jones, William Zook, Paul Lamb,
—the hat man
and Joseph Horan. Awards for
correct answers were presented by
Ladies Hats Too!
/
I
Phillip Morrell and Tommy O’Con
258
Broadway
PICK-UP— DELIVERY
SPruce 4726
nor.
Barbara Smith, dressed as a Sis
ter of Loretto, conducted a class in
ill
which Patricia Buckley, Joan Vecchio, John Majerus, Henrietta
Morrato, Jack Hofschulte, and
THERE IS SPECIAL WORLD-WIDE significance in Mary Lou C de Baca discussed
Father Charles Nerinckx and his
the traditional May devotion to Our Lady this year and ^i»^k
in founding the Loretto com
members of the Denver Cathedral Young People’s club will unite munity. Other members of the class
Short B lock -8225
their prayers with the payers of miiiiviia ui Americans who will formed the letter “ L” and gave
Includes binding valves, complete motor
gather in hundreds of cities and towns in the first annual May day the “ Morning Manna” in the words
tune-up, cr
clutch overhaul and all electrical
of prayer for Russia.
of the Loretto founder.
wiring checked. Makes a new car out of*’
Miss Trudy Zavislan, CYPC religious chairman, and Frank
Library
Period
your old one.
A. Cemich, past president, are pictured bedecking Our Lady’s
All members of the seventh
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
statue in St. Paul’s chapel with baskets of flowers, tokens of de
votion. Encouraged by Frank E. Breen, president of the CYPC, the grade enjoyed a library period on
members have pledged daily prayers to Our Lady for the defeat of Tuesday morning. The librarians
Communism and the conversion of Russia. The club’s resolution to are Henrietta Morrato, Joan Vecjoin the nation-wide campaign of prayer will be read at the group’s chio, and Clairann Vifquain.
monthly Communion breakfast in the Knights o f Columbus hall this
To Receive Religious Garb
OINVEIFS OLOIST CHEVROUT DtALEt
Sunday after the 9 o’clock Mass in the Cathedral. All Catholic Young
Miss Colleen Elizabeth Funk,
People’s clubs throughout the city will be urged by the CYPC to former member of St. Pbilomena’s
join this campaign of prayer.— (Photo by John M. Owens)
parish, will receive the garb of the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd in
reception ceremonies at the Con
4S5 BROADWAY
TELEPHONE PEARL 4641
vent of the Good Shepherd in St.
Paul, Minn., this Saturday, April
24.
Parish clubs meeting this week
include: Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
In observance of National Latin with Mrs. R. T. Mulcahy, on Tues
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Plans are being laid for the an week, April 18-24, Cathedral stu day; Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s with
nual "C ” club dinner-dance to be dents are presenting a Latin as Mrs. G. L. Schott, on Wednesday;
held May 24 at Eddie Ott’s Broad sembly, April 22.
Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s with Mrs.
moor Country club. The dance will
The program will include; Com Frank Droll, Mrs. L. A. Fair with
SP. 7505 .. Red & White Food Store
be informal. Initial plans for the mencement with Latin prayers, Mrs. L. J. Dunne, and Mrs. P. F. 2105 E. Virginia
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Wa bare addad eompleta
affair were laid at the club’s re “ Panis Angelicus” sung by the Giblin’s with Mrs. C. F. LamLine o f FROZEN FOODS
cent monthly meeting, under the Freshman glee club, and a panel berty, on Thursday; and the St.
supervision of Coach Cobe Jones discussion “ The Importance of Philomena club with Mrs. Brady
Meats . . . Groceries
598 South Gilpin
and the president, Jon “ Chub” Latin to Catholics” by Lucille on Friday.
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
“ I f* Smart to B* Thrifty"
Kerr.
. Conroy, junior. John Glenn, fresh
PTA to Fete Father*
A majority vote made it possible man and Margaret Ann Shipp will
SL
Pbilomena’s PTA will en*
for boxers ,to gain letters and be talk on “ The Importance of Latin
come club members. Much contro in Mathematics” and “ The Assis tertain fathers of the school chil
dren at the annual Father’s night
versy developed at this motion, tance of Latin in English.”
La C. FEHR, Prop.
meeting Monday, April 26, at 8
which, also included amending the
Robert Alcorn, sophomore, mas p.m. in the school hall. Special en
U cabtr St. Vlnetot dt PtaTi PtrUh
Quality Meats — Groceries
“ C” club constitution. The amend ter of ceremonies, will then ad
Have Your Doctor Phone
tertainment has been planned un
Fretb and Frozen Fruit*
ment states;
dress the assembly on the sub der the direction of the room moth
Ui Yoar Prcocription
and VeMtablea
“ Any boxer winning a cham- ject, “ Latin Week, Why We Cele ers.
W* Appraciat* Tsai Patrenac*
.
2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
ionship in the annual Parochial brate It.” This will be followed by
SP. 5717
At L oolilin s and Sooth aa ytea
A prize of S2.50 will be awarded Louisiana A Clayton
F'
Lieague Boxing tournament will skits prepared by the vavious to the room that has the greatest
be eligible to receive, and will be classes.
number of fathers in attendance.
awarded a 6-inch letter of English
The firms listed liere de
Awards for the National Latin
Refreshments to appeal to the
style, ornamented with boxing
Honor society will be presented masculine appetite will be served.
serve to be remembered
Service Station
loves illustrative of the sport,
to students who have averages of
hould the aforementioned boxer 90 or more in Latin. Those to
O. L. DAHL, Prop.
when you are distributing
also be a letterman in a major whom they are to be presented are
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
your
patronage in the dif
sport, he may not acknowledge Latin 1, Glenda Covillo, Mary Ann
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING
boxing on his major letter.”
ferent lines of business.
Cowan, Eugene Diguardi, Mary
2001 So. Univ.
PE. 9841
It was decided that only cham Evers, Theresa Felix, Edward
pions be awarded letters in order Glenn, John Glenn, Betty Higgins,
to make competition
keener. Letter Robert Jones, Marilyn Martello,
ip
awards entitle winners to “ C” club Jo_ Anna Mautinq, Nancy MoUabe,
membership.
T h o m a s McCaffrey, Madonna
Theresa Mantello, home room 3 Monaghan, Ann Murray, Marlene
'unior, received a bronze Order of O’Leary, Barbara Pritenard, Marirtistic Typist pin, signifying that aret Quayhagen, Mary Quayher O.A.T. copy was the neatest lagen, Regina Reishman, Mary
and most attractive that was typC' Ann Ress, Pat Ryan, Marilyn
written in a series of 10 qualifying Stein, Elizabeth Taylor, Kathleen
Shoe Repairing
tests at Cathedral.
' Thoden, Margaret Waggoner, and
Expert Work — Quality Materlili
Bernice
Wrobel;
Latin
II,
Barbara
The following are possessors of
DREG CO.
Rcatonible Prices — Prompt Serrlee
Typing and Shorthand Award cer Bartelo, Sue Collins, Donna Custy,
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, Ownar-Manafar
tificates for the month of March: Janet Davis, Geraldine Hamilton,
Hate your Doctor phone ua
Bonnie Brae
Typing, Mary Kay Miller, Patricia Janet Miller, John Nazy, Betty
S4M EAST COLFAX AVENUE
your Prescription*
Riodon,
and
Margaret
Ann
Shipp;
■t Jostphln*
Ching,
Violet
Sailer,
Madeline
Shoe
Repairing
PhflifTAki^793
Beer, Wine*, Etc.
TERMS. OF COURSE
Rieger, Laura Carlen, Donald Latin III, Helen Blyth RoseMary
fS
i
So.
Unlyarsity
RA.
1874
757 So. University
Snapp, Elaine Petri, Patricia Al- Broderick, Lucille Conroy, and
Telephone EA. 4679
bee, Dolores Leopard, Bonnie Bray, Ann Doherty; Latin IV, Margaret
(Holy Roixry Pxriih,
Lola Siegwarth, Eugene Diguardi, Burke, Margaret Ehnie, and Ray
Denver)
Lillian Cavarra. and Verleen mond Foley.
HATHAWAY’ S
The pupil* of Holy Roiury
When you have us clean Lobrication, Car Washing, Balterie*
Brown; shorthand, Gloria Miklauz,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
achool
will
present
“
Riding
Joan
Molitor,
'Therese
^ssel,
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
CITY LACE CLEANERS
your clothes you are sure of
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
Down the Shy’ ’ Saturday and
Jeannine Lowder, Patricia Cr^ng,
QUAUTV GROCERIES AT
B
O
N
N
I
E
B
R
A
E
218 Eai I Seventb Ave.
Phone TAbor 7907
Luncheons, Dinners
Sunday, April 24 and 25, in
compliments.
Here
is
mod
and Lillian Cavarra.
LOWER PRICES
and
Late
Night
Snacks!
Cxruin* • Pillow* CarefaMy Cleanod *nd Returned Same S lu . SpaclaJ Cara
CONOCO
SERVICE
the school auditorium, 4664
The Cathedral home economics
ern
cleaning
that
brings
Free
Delivery
Glvan to TabI* Linani. Blankata Laundered Without Shrtnkaxo.
SPmee 4447
Pearl street.
724 So. University - PE. 9909
and art departments will present
I l l I B. Ohio A t *. '^(So. UnU. and Ohis)
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
“ Riding Down the Sky” it
long
experience
plus
cour
the annual style show and art ex
a tuneful and melodious oper
hibit May 5 under the direction
teous, efficient service.
etta in two acta. It it pro
of Sister Mary Walburga and Miss
duced under the direction of
Mary Elaine Lynch '43.
jfbODS
Mias Margie O’Neil. The play
Unique invitations to the pre
will begin at 8 p.m.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
sentation designed by the art de
A meeting of the Young
N O W O PEN EVERY DAY
partment will be mailed to all
A Complete Line of Rugi, Carpett and Linoleumt
S erving 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
Ladies’ sodality will be held
parents of students in the home
Interior Dccoratlnt Servlet — Draperict — Contract Work Invited
fi n e L iq u o rs ^ fo u n ta in Service
in the tchooi hall at 8 p.m.,
economics and art classes, and a
Monday, April 26.
FR. 300H
EVB BY APPOINTMENT
7501 E. COLFAX AVE.
general invitation will be extended B R O A D W A Y AT E L L S W O R T H
P E o rl 5153
to all parents and friends of
John H. Gerken* Prop.
Cathedral.
4Ze EAST COLFAX
Creations displayed in the art
SpeeialUtM In
CUT RATE PRICES
COCKTAILS
exhibit will be arranged in the
Fret Delivery
PARTY
PASTRIES
medium in which they are drawn:
Preicriptlon SpecitllsU
Delicious Dinners
21
Broadway
1034
8a.
Gaylord
Pastels, charcoal, ink, pencil,
Winea, Beer*, etc.
SP. 7413
PE. 7315
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES colored pencil, oil painting, and
1059 So. Gaylord
SP, 3345
lettering.
Togr BasIntM It Apprgdntod Htrt
The unusual design of Mary
have efficient and trained operators ready and
Pat Kirk’s dress, with three folds
willing to offer our clients paper curl service.
around the waist ending in a bustle
in the back, will be featured in the
•r I
P a in t & Supply
home economics style show, along
on earlh you are going 4o meet those pressing bills that
The Shirley Garage
[I
with the matching pinafores made
Do
it yourself, or let us recom
OFFICIAL AAA GARAQR
have piled up on you? Try one o f our loans as thousands
by Patrfeia Barry for herself and
Phone CH 0545
325 E. Colfax
PHONE TABOR 1(11
mend a Reliable Contractor.
her sister, Helen.
Children’ s Shoes $3.50 to $3.95
of otherN have, and you will wonder why you did not
Oar and Night Staraga, Repairing.
**
ENTER THE ZOTO’S CONTEST
Modeled by their creators, the
Raahlng and Grtaaing. Gaaalin* and Olb
do it sooner. You may repay us in convenient monthly
garments will favor ballerina
IU I-I7 UNCOLN 8T.
skirts, blouses, aprons, a bolero
payments arranged to fit your budget. You are assured
suit, as well as all styles of dresses
1,000 Patterns o f
o f courteous service both before and after you make
with peplums predominating.
“ AN OSCAR”
Health Spot Shoes
Distinctive
Wallpapers
OF THE
Small brothers, sisters, cousins,
the loan.^
BEAUTY TRADE
and nieces will add an unusual
We Rent Floor Sanders
touch to the program as they
AWARDED TO
2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1925
model clothes made by their elder
RA. 5087
1023 So. Gaylord
(Mitslsslppl St So. Gsylsrd)
Penny Hart
relatives in the home economics de
= = * !
Left
partment.
Phona*
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, and Second Mortgagea on
1992 So
HirPal, Cathedral high student
BEAUTICIAN
PE. 2 4 6 4
Gaylord
publication, received word recently
of UllU n R u m ll Solon
PB.
2466
Improved Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employes
of two national honors, All-AmenFrom entrants in
P N SAVINGS. can from the University of Min on their plain note, without an assignment o f wages and
S SUUa
M. E. Patrick. Prop.
nesota in Minneapolis, Minn., and
DOROTHY
without notifying the employer.
Yes, lVi% on INSURED Stv
WEISENBERGER
All-Coloradoan from the Univers
Croceriea, Meat* and Fancy
logs—COMPOUNDED twice a
Right
ity of Colorado in Boulder. This
year for even GREATER earn
Vegetable*
a *'Syd Joteph Model"
is the 10th consecutive year Allings, and readily AVAILABLE
waa the lucky blonde
The
Store
>/ OttaRty end Prlee
American
has
been
awarded
to
PROMPT PICKUdy who walked o ff
if needed. Why accept LESS?
Hi-Pal
and
the
third
year
for
Allwith the main award of
Save any amount. You'll be
UP AND DELIV.
hair etyling.
Coloradoan. All-Coloradoan honors
money ^ead with a savings
Tog too will win awards
went to Laura Carlen for news
account at
ERY SERVICE 1000 So. Gaylord
of koauty. Try Lillian
RA. 4401
story; Pat O’Rourke, editorial;
Roasell.
and John Quayhagen, column.
Have Your Doctor Phone
In receiving the All-American
T •11•
Tl
1 I
Call KE. U t$
Vs His Prescription
1025 So. Gaylord
award
special
commendation
was
U L U A N RUSSELL,
Op«a Daily 8i30 to B:30| Saturdays TUI 1 P. M.
W e Deliver
nven editorials, creative-writing,
Beauty Shop
Wa Give jltST Green Stamps
W* Glv* S4H Grssa Staas*
Ifeaturca, and news stories.
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PERSONAL LOANS

LULLABY
LAi\E

Look A t Your Hat—

ROBERTS

I'alhedral

NEW CHEVROLET MOTORS

BOB NORTON SAYS:
You know Bob.
Bob knows You.
Save on Meats
and Groceries

Bob's Super M k t.

FAGAX’S

®

Cathedral High 'C' Club
To Sponsor Dinner, Ball

IK IC

§1. Vineent de Paiil\ Parish

HODGE GROCERY

"M-

Complete Food Service

R ud isM I IG A
G ro c e ry & M a rk e t

LEN’S Pharmacy

D. U. CONOCO

NADO RFF

BOXIVIE BRAE
Shopping Diistrict

Hatchett Drug Store

i

Bonnie Brae

Holy Rosary Pupils
W ill Stage Operetta

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preissefs Red & White
Grocery and Market

>HY’S

NOCTII GAYLOIIO
Chopping Oislricl

LOKHNER AND LYNCH, INC.

NOB HILL INN

PAPER

Due to Public Demand

AVALO N

Mary Anne Oakeries

DO YOU EVER
WONDER HOW

Gaylord Drug Store

SULLIVAN

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

DEVOE and SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS

Eveiy Child’s Foot
X-RAY FITTED

B E A LTY SALON

SENDEL SHOE STORE

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON

GAY LORD CLEANERS

BOB’S

Grocery and M arket

JIM FURLONG

L illia n K ussell

I

1735 Welton St.

PE. 1350

Overstake's Phormacy

•KEystone 2224

i
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street

S t.L o u h y ia tts
First Communion
JK

W e H ave M o ve d

(St. LouU* Patrlth, Englewood)
Sixty-three children will receive
First Holy Communion, in the 8
o'clock Mass at St. Louis’ church
Sunday. April 2B. They are Wil
liam Abbey, Lawrence AxtellJ
James Barth, Eugene Benavides,
Donald Bratrsovsky, John Cicma-

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y ston e 4206

Thursday, A p r il 22, 1948

Mother May 9
C. D. o f A. U nit Sets Remember
WITH FLOWERS
Plants •Cut Flowers •Corsages
Annual Communion

Extensive W ork in Hospitals

Santa Fe Floral Shop

Court St. Rita 625, Catholic
FREE DELIVERY
MA. 5051
Daughters o f America, will hold its 865 Santa Fe.
27th annual^ Communion on Sun
day, May 2. Mass* and breakfast
will be held in St. Joseph’s motherhouse at 2825 W. 32nd avenue,
Denver, at 8:15, The Rev. Louis
A. Bloomer, S.J., will be thex:elebrant of the Mass and 'guest speak
er at the breakfast.
All applications for member
ship in the June 6 class must be in
IN VAULTS
and voted upon at the May 13
ArrROVED
BY THE
meeting. Candidates are invited
to attend this Mass and breakfast. W FUR INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Reservations should be made at
once by calling Mrs. William V.
Guaranteed safety
McFarland, FR. 1562, or Mrs. Haz
from
moths,
drying summer
fro
el Deering, PEarl 7607.
heat, fire and theft
The Junior C. D. of A. have in
vited all seniors and friends to at
tend their tea at the nurses’ home, r
1895 Franklin street, for the baby
annex. This i.s the only outside
event held for the benefit of these
SOME OF THE EXTENSIVE equip hospital, Denver. The girl studying to be a nurse foundlings.
how to care for patients with broken bones
Election o f officers will be held
ment used in the treatment of fractures is learns
and may choose this particular held for specialized at the May 13 meeting. All mem
shown in the photograph above, taken in Mercy study.
bers in good standing are eligible
to vote.
with
weatherproofing
+
+
*
•
+
+
+
+
The board of managers will meet
Saturday, May 8, at 3 p.m.
• U v t M I t t d In VOOUl

hoe, Richard Kennedy, Frederick
Kissell, John Kratzer, Kenneth
Kelsey, Larry KucharsW, Daniel
Mansfiel^ Frederick Martin, Ed
ward McDonough, James McDon
ough, Thomas Moews, Cierard
Murphy, Michael Potter, Glenn
Ross, Daniel Roy, William Scher
rer, James Schlut, George Schuel
ler, John Spitzer, M i c h a e l
Sprague, Claude 'Thilmont, An
thony Urie, Michael Wakefield,
Jane Bishop, Jeanne DuChame,
Russell Haskell, Bette Vukelic,
Edwin Wingj Norma Witte, Mary
Ellen Benevidez, Marilyn Brown,
Janyce Butterfield, Judy Dixon,
Mary Harrell
Janet Higgens,
Anne Hogan, Mary Kay Jorgen
sen, Judith Kleeb, Patricia Mc
ou
Laren, Nancy M-inock, M a r y
Louise Nau, Carole Ann Nelson,
Keap com p an y w ith o u r a lig ib la new "iu/for’'.
AU ONI PRICE Margaret O’Brien, Judy Ann
and HA.RMR'S BAZAAR
Im pe cca bly ta ilo re d in Im p o rte d S w iu S tra w ,. , .
Olson, Judy Ann Ortiz, Donna PlaPROFESSIONAL
Fortunately for the young wom uates and who are under 35 years everywhere, meets everyone. She
mondon, Patricia Puetz, Regina
b la c k, brown, navy, w h ite , n a tu ra l, k e lly ,
CARE IS BEST
“N EW LOCATION
FOR VOUR
Reed, Mary Bonita Ryan, Eileen en of America today, one of the of age. In Denver and throughout is ever welcome and appreciated.
g re y , copen a n d rose w ith con trasting ta ffe ta trim .
HAIR
Bonded Meeeenger SerTice
Smyth, Susan Vranesic, and JU' country’s most serious and acute the state of Colorado, the spools She deals every day with those
O n ly one o f the m any new styles In o u r
make 7 our
ap
needs is at the same time a golden of nursing of the three Catholic problems of life which make bore
dith Wakefield.
pointment now—
Phone PE. 9193
b ud ge t-w ise , fa s h ig n -rig h t co lle ctio n o f hats
opportunity for their education hospitals of Denver, Mercy', St. dom or routine impossible, because
enter thii local
NONE HIGHER Two Attending
and advancement. The number of Joseph’s, and St. Anthony’s, are she is in daily intimate contact
fo r every occasion. W o n d e rfu l values
Zotosregistered nursea is alarmingly conducting an intensive student with the most fascinating things
State PTA Parley
. . . of o u r one In m p ric e .
low. Public health services, veter nurse recruitment program pre in the whole world, scientific knowl
Lustron
Mrs. T. Van Swearingen. pr6si ans’ organizations, the armed serv liminary to the opening of the new
edge and human emotion. Nursing
Contest 1
dent of St. Louis’ PTA, and Mrs. ices, and hundreds of hospitals freshman classes in the schools of is definitely a noble profession. It
FURS
Ed Puetz, historian, are attending throughout the states find it diffi nursing in September.
2469 So. Broadway
is also a great career. Any young
the Colorado state conference of cult, and sometimes impossible to
Girls or young women who en woman of normal health and intel
the PTA in Colorado Springs on function at the capacity demanded roll in any of the schools of nurs ligence, under 35 years of age and
Tha hrme llatad bare deeerwe ta
Lillian Russe
April 20-22.
be remembered when you are dia*
because there are not enough ing of the Catholic hospitals in a high school graduate, can not
Call K I . I41(
l U E. Colfax
John Fritz, scoutmaster for St. nurses.
tributinf your patronaga to the dif*
LILLIAN RUSSELL, Boanlx Shop
Denver receive three years of sci- choose a better career. A call or
Louis’ scout troop 136 and the
ferent linta o ( bualnees.
To fill the need, an intensive na entic training at nominal expense. visit to the director of the school
parish senior scout troop, accom tion-wide campaign is under way These schools are now affiliated of nursing at the hospital where
panied by Mrs. Fritz, attended the to enlist 45,000 student nurses with Loretto Heights college of she wishes to enter training vrill
area scout executives’ meeting and from the millions of healthy, in Denver. Graduates of the schools provide young women interested
banquet in the Cosmopolitan hotel telligent, and ambitious young of nursing will receive college in becoming professional nurses
April 19.
women who are high school grad- credits at Loretto Heights college. with expert advice and guidance.
These credits may be used in com There is hardly a more inviting
Infants baptized April 18 were
pleting studies and work and re and promising door to a life’s work
Joseph C. Butner, son o f Mr. and
ceiving a college degree at Loretto or to an enduring reward.
Mrs. Joseph C. Butner, snonsors
Heights or at any other college or
being John and Kathleen McDer
e m m ie r s —
Directors of the schools of nursuniversity. On graduation, these ing of the Denver Catholic hospi
mott; Claude Joseph Thilmont,
nurses are assured permanent, talss are Sister Mary Jerome,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thil
hat S5.00 Can
welUpaid positrons. Better yet, Mercy hospital; Sister Frances
mont, with Thomas E. Foley and
Do For Your .
these positions yield the invaluable Claire, St. Joseph’s hospital; and
Myrtle L. O’Neill as sponsors;
(Bleiied Sacrament Paritk,
M other’s D a y, M a y 9
satisfaction of dignity and honor Sister Mary Louis, St. Anthony’s
Maureen Catherine White, daugh
Denver)
926 W. 6th
Main 4507 ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry R.
through
a
humanitarian
service
hospital. Appliiations for enroll
The annual national piano play
THE MOST PERSONAL GIFT— YOUR PORTRAIT
White, with Ralph White and ing auditions, sponsored by the Na absolutely essential to the commu ment In the fall classes, which will
' 1. CItanad
Glorene White as sponsors; and tional Guild of Piano Teachers, nity.
be admitted in early September,
Upholstering
Make Appointnient NOW
2. Glazed
Nursing, on which the art and are now being accepted. Complete
Joan and Jean Moore, twin daugh were held in Blessed Sacrament
Repairing
3. Stored
ters of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, school on Tuesday and Wednesday science of medicine so .heavily information regarding schools, sci
4. Minor Rips Repairad
leans, is a profession of limitless entific training, and educational
with Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of this week.
Modernizing
5. Insured for $100
opportunities,
professional and courses may be secured by writing
as sponsors.
Storm Bull, head of the piano
1524 California St.
CH. 4544
All work guaranteed
Adults who will receive Con department at the college of music. personal. Its specialized fields are or by contacting the director of
Retining and Repairing
numerous.
A
good
nurse
travels
any
of
the
schools.
’
firmation Thursday evening. April University of Colorado, ia the
Terms if desired
22, are asked to meet at the school judge of the Denver auditions.
ALL WORK
Evening Calls
at 7:20 with their sponsors.
The following students were
Samples Furnished
GUARANTEED
Walter Pytlinski, John Bettin participants: Dianne Welsh, Bar
Charles Shannon, and Ralph bara Ann Edwards, Richard Dut
Also Living Room ger,
white from St. Louis’ parish con ton, Frances Ann Weiser, Janet
ference o f the St. Vincent de Rosengren, C l a i r e Etchepare,
Sets for Sale
Paul society, attended the cor Mary Ann Johnson, Elizabeth
Tillor and Foriltr
porate Communion and meeting Hayes, Terry La Noue, Mary
421 14th St.
TA. 0505
F. D. Draper, prop.
of the society at St. Thomas’ semi Jeanne Horet, Peter McLaughlin,
April, the silver jubilee month afternoon at 1 o’clock, in the com
nary April 18^__________________ Patsy Maloney, Dickie Baker, Rob for Denver’s Dominican Sisters
ert Baumgartner, Jean Marie Cat- of the Sick Poor, is also the vent at 2501 Gaylord street.
termole. Rose Mary Buckley, Fred month that marks 25 years of fi f When the small band of Dom
die Power, Mary Lee McLaughlin, nancial and spiritual aid to the inican nuns came to Denver in
The MAJESTY OF TRADITIONAL
Mary Anne Lawrenson, Chris sisters by a special society of lay 1923, its members were intro
ORGAN MUSIC is now available in
duced
to
Denver
women
at
a
tea
Vuletlch, Helen Reeves, Barbara people. Nearly 200 members of
the New Baldwin Organ at a fraction
Lou Cabela, Lola Fults, Caithleen the Friends of the Sick Poor Aid sjponsored by the Loyola Aid so
of its usual cost After 16 years of re
Connell,
Darby J o s e p h i n e society will be honored with a jub ciety. From this ^ ou p of women
search and development, this new
O’Rourke, Gregory Gray, Virginia ilee luncheon Tuesday, April 27, the new organization was formed,
Coat f it
electronic marvel is ready for you to
Swigert, Dan Buckley, Mary Ann at the convent, 2501 Gaylord, with Mrs. J. C. Donnelly as the
first president.
Farlej^ Peggy Fitzpatrick, Mary Denver.
see and hear. A truly great instrument,
too sn u gly?
Membership — then as now
Ann Walsh, Barbara Florio, Tom
it fully deserves a place beside Today’s
The pro^am prepared for the was to include both men and wo
Thornton,
Peggy
McLaughlin,
Great Piano—the Baldvnn.
luncheon will consist of an address men, Catholics and non-Catholics.
Mary Lou Leavitt, Joseph Bowlds,
M iddle-age slump
by Monsignor John R. Mulroy; a The sole purpose of the society
You are cordially invited to see it,
Marie Therese Walsh, Anne Aggeviolin solo by Miss Nina Hend
in fu ll v iew ?
ler, Shirley Ann Kerns, and Seba ricks, and a piano number by Miss is to give financial and spiritual
bear it, play iL
aid to the work of the nuns
Brooks.
Guydonia Robinson; and a group
The fourth grade mothers enter of songs by Miss Virginia Starn Yearly, life, or memorial member
tained at a tea for the sisters at accompanied at the piano by Mrs. ships were made possible.
L ack o f con form ity the school hall. Sister Robert Le John
The group has flourished under
Schilling.
the leadership of eight presidents
ona was presented with a gift in
The
luncheon
will
start
Tuesday
in f it ?
in its 25-year span. The current
appreciation for her writing and
chairman, Mrs. Pauline Doherty,
directing of the school play, Above
recently reported a total member
the Stars. The sisters were also
ship of nearly 200. “ It is our aim,
given a spiritual bouquet by the
however," she said, "to extend the
mothers.
membership so that the parishes
Will Viiit in Denver
are more evently represented-’ ’
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Kranz,
Financial assistance is given to
Jr., and eight-month-old son, Dick,
The Regis College Players, re
the
sisters through the assets re
will arrive in Denver April 25 viving the dramatic tradition that
existed at Regis in pre-war years, ceived from an annual card party
from Oklahoma City to spend
two weeks’ vacation with Mr. will present Room Service, a com sponsored by the society. With the
money, equipment is purchased for
Kranz’ parents. Dr. and Mrs. Wal edy in three acts, at the Phipps
auditorium, Denver, Friday night, the society's booth at the Domi
ter Kranz.'
nican Sisters’ bazaar. More than
St. Gerard’s cftrcle was enter May 7, at 8 p.m.
$1,300 was realized from the booth
tained at the home of Mrs. J. V.
A preliminary performance will last year.
Connor on April 12. Bridge hon be presented at Fitzsimons Gen
A "Christmas Cheer’ ’ tea is
ors went to Mrs. Fred Houck and eral hospital on Friday night, given by the society one week be
Mrs. Paul Celia. Mrs. J. V. Agan April 29, for patients and mem fore Christmas. Offerings are given
was a guest at this meeting.
bers of the armed service.
at the tea to the sisters for Christ
Mrs. Taylor Sellers was hostess
The remarkable development of mas baskets.
to Our Lady of Lourdes circle at the dramatic group at Regis col
Members of the society sponsor
her home on April 13. Mrs. Perry lege during the past two years 12 Masses during the year for
Vest
Holcomb was guest for the eve is credited to Norman Teska of the intentions of the Dominican
inadequate? ning and bridge honors went to radio station KFEL, who has de nuns. "Visits to the Blessed Sac
Mrs. Paul B. Brookover and Mrs voted several nights a week to rament, group recitation o f the
Main 2285
1623 California
A. B. Baumgartner.
the coaching and directing of vari Rosary, and daily prayers for the
UPSET
St. Norbert's circle met April ous dramatic ventures. Recon sisters are also pledged by all
Out
of
town
inquiries
invited
16 at the home of Mrs. Arnold structing the dramatic group after members.
B y you r appearance?
Allord. Bridge honors were won the war, Teska presented a series
by Mrs. L. J. Dunn and Mrs. M. F, of one-act plays last year in the
Ginn. Miss Alice Rabamacher was high schools, hospitals and youth
a guest at the meeting.
clubs of the city in addition to
Mrs. J. C. Daly and her brother, presentations at Loretto Heights
Walter Coughlin, left Wednesday college and Regis.
April 12, for Chicago to attend
Last fall three one-act plays
the wedding of their niece. They were again presented at Loretto
joined Mrs. Walter Coughlin Heights and Regia before the
who has been in Chicago since last group decided to embark on a
Sunday.
full-length production.
The Dads’ committee meeting
The absence of girls in the
for Cub pack 23 was held Tuesday campus student body was offset
evening, April 20, at the home *f by the discovery of talent among
Edward Curran. Father Joseph young, women students in tHe down
Leberer, spiritual director, was town division of Regis college.
also present.
Room Service proved a long-run
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey has
returned after a short trip to New hit on Broadwav and later became
a very successful motion picture.
York city.
A rapidly moving comedy, it de
Among those attending the picts the struggle of an impover
A n unwanted
Catholic Parent-TeJfcher league ished group of show people to stage
A fluffy, frilly white dress of mar“ new^look’ ’ ?
meeting, which was held on April a play before all are arrested for
15, were Mmes. C. J. Parslow, H. non-payment of bills.
quiset with a skirt full of tiny ruf
B. Maltby, Jack McLaughlisit The cast includes Jake Straub
Thomas Dawson, and T. J. Mor as Gordon Miller, Bob DeLacy as
fles . . tie sash . . puffed sleeve . .
rissey.
Gregory Wagner,. Jim Regan as
double ruffled neckline. Complete
Circlet to Meet
Sasha Smirnoff, Adrian DorzSt. Anne’s circle will be enter weiler as Joe Gribble, and Jack
with lovely little slip . . Sizes 4 to 6
tained at a bridge luncheon on Cummings as Harry Binion.
April
27
by
Mrs.
Louise
Johnson
Bill Warner as Faker Englund,
Only by expert hand-tailoringr can you be sure
at her home.
Dorothy Mohesky as Christine
Mrs. Thomas Kelly will enter Marlow, Tom Oler as Leo Davis,
of correct fit and style . . . .
<
tain the St. Joan o f Arc circle at Bill Conway as Simon Jenkins,
her home on Friday, April 30. Mrs. Mary Warner as Hilda Manney,
Thomas G. Currigan will be co Bob Bums as Timothy Hogarth,
hostess.
Only at Harman's will you find tailor-made
Tom Teska as Dr. Glass, Sid
Others from 6.95 to 22.95
On Tuesday, ^ r i l 27, at the Spencer as the bank messenger and
suits selling for less than manufactured ready1741 CHAMPA •*DENVER, COLO home of Mrs. J. W. Foster, mem Fred Corbett as Senator Blake.
Reserve seats and general ad
bers of St. Rita’s circle will be en
Neiuteter^e Young Fifth floor |
tertained at a bridm luncheon.
mission tickem to the Phillips audi
mades.of equal quality.
FREE PARKING *
Mrs. Mary Carbone and Mrs. torium production can be had by
Jack McLaughlin attended the phoning GLendale 3683, Exten
sion 8.
Denver deanery meeting.
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CUSTOM
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S u i l e d to I J t

Nurse Shortage Is Golden Opportunity

2 “

OUR NEW ADDRESS

S IB Y L

H ATS

1553 WELTON ST.

AMAZING

DRAPER’S

Furniture

&

u p ils T a k e P a rt
In Piano Auditions

Upholstery

FUR COAT

Rejnibrandt Studio

H. BOBRKK

Luncheon W ill Honor
Friends of Sick Poor

lU T tm

BALDWIN
ORGAN

Regis Players
Book Comedy

The Baldwin Piano Company

FOR HER FIRS!
COMMUNION. . .

8.95

Office, 938 B annock Street

Thursday, A p r il 22, 1948

At Pan-American Day
Program

Consoling Doctrine
Of Purgatory Gives
Hope to S inful M on

C l u a j M 'l s
KEystone 6 29 7

KEystone 6296

J|^527 Clovalaod Place

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

G ENERAL,
SOUEECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

m other!
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Hi

Start your child rmht!
From th* v*ry firit tttp, your diild'i f#t» dMorv* tho
nil# support, proper balance, sturdy
protection and lasting lit Poll-Porrets
w ill give them, through oil their
formative years. Stort with . , .
ond you’ll stay with PolUPorrott.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

Denver Talent
Stars in Final
N ight of Opera

PAGE F lV ir

Prime Ribs of Corn-Fed Beef
T E N D E R -J U IC Y -D E L IC IO U S
C O M PLETE 6-COURSE D IN N E R
Daily, 4 to 8
SU N D A Y, 11:30 to 8:00

A second sparkling parformance
o f Rossini’s Barber of SevUle,^
given Thursday, April 16, closed
CLOeiD HOmiAYS
ISc Pm Ubs Not DMt
US eSATS
the Denver Grand Opera com
TsUm for Lsrn PsHIm
pany’s four-day 1948 season and
left patrons more than satisfied
with Denver’s only native grand
opera venture.
All but one of the lead roles
UL ItM
1265 B<lwj„ Naar I S tit A to.I |
Restaurant
were taken by Denver singers,
who handled their assignments
with professional aplomb. The
“ outsider” was Josephine Tumlnia,
San Francisco coloratura cur
rently engaged with the Metro
politan Opera company. Miss Tuminia’s performance as Rosina
drew enthusiastic applause from
the music lovers gathered in the
City auditorium for the event. She
was acclaimed especially fo r her
sparkling rendition o f the special
aria in the "music lesson” scene
6 W e pay 2 H % par annum on aaving* acount*,
o f the third act.
eompaundod twice a year for even greater earn
Joseph W olff returned to the
ings, ThU is paid on the ENTIRE amount of
auditorium stage to repeat his
your accounL
interpretation o f the Don Basilic
role, and again displayed well-de
9 Evary savar’s account is INSURED up to $5,000
veloped vocal and histrionic talent.
by a U. S. Gevarnmant agancy.
F r ^ Ne*bit in Title Role
Fred Nesbit was cast as Figaro
9 Empire Sarings be* NEVER required a saver to
in the light-hearted opera. Ef
wait for withdrawal of needed funds.
fective throughout, his entire per
formance fulfilled the promise of
9 Out-of-tewn accounts cordially invited.
the opening gay and popular
“ Largo al Factotum” aria.
9 See US in our new home about May 1st,
Marvin Worden in the leading
tenor role of Count Almaviva dis
played a voice of compelling beau
SAVI AT EMPIRE SAVINGS
BETTY SERNA, a freshman at Loretto Heights col ty, and extraordinary acting abil
AND MORE THAN DOUIIE
lege, above, danced at the recent Pan-American Day pro ity. He drew thunderous applause
especially for his beautiful “ Ecco
gram presented at Denver university. Miss Serna has also danced
YOUR URNIN6S ON SAVINGS
Ridente” in the serenade scene of
at a Pan-American celebration of one of the branches of the Ameri the first act.
INSURED FOR SAFETY
can Legion, at a meeting of the Denver chapter of Teachers of
Robert
Machamer,
cast
as
the
Spanish, and for the Pan-American club.
frustrated Don Bartolo, realized
to the full the comic possibilities
o f the role. Beatrice Brewster,
John
Winchester;
and Louis
Schoen were fully competent in
their supporting roles.
Though attendance fell slightly
fiuU d in q & Loon Association
(Annunciation Parish, Denvea) starting at 8:30. Father James below last year’s, officials of the
IU 4 WsHsu If.* DMVtr 2. M e . * MAIa 4171
The high school students will Moynihan will have on display sev Denver Grand Opera company ex
have a musical festival at Cole eral valuable articles including a pressed themselves as fully satis
junior high Friday, April 30, at floor lamp, a Gruen wrist watch, fied with the results of the per
Resources Over $6,000,000
8:30 p.m.
and two radios. This will be the formance. Proceeds of the event
Biggest and Best Booster
last party until next fall. Frank will be turned over to the work of
The biggest and best booster Myers has worked hard in secur the Catholic Charities.
games party will be held Saturday ing gifts and disposing of tickets.
W a r R elief A id es
evening, April 24, in Conoco hall The proceeds will go to the school
athletic fund.
A meeting to help plan the an
nual fair and bazaar will be held
Thursday evening, April 29, at 8
o’clock in Hagus hall. Father Don
Chicago.— An Irish priest, the ald A. McMahon, who directed the
Rev. Martin J. Burke,M.M., has skit at the PTA meeting, will direct
amazed Chicago’s Chinatown by entertainment, and refreshments
speaking Chinese and the Toishan will be served. All parishioners are
and Sunuviu dialects.
Pickup and Delivery
requested to be present
Father Burke, director of St.
V
Members of the Altar and Ro
Theresc’s mission in Chinatown, sary society are working hard to
TWO STORES
was born in Brooklyn, but spent make the dramatization of Years
10 years as a missioner in China. Ago a success. It will be presented
St. Therese’s parish now num Tuesday evening, April 27, in the
bers 105 baptized Chinese, and Hagus hall. Tickets may also be
has a youth center for Chinese procured at the rectory,
(Across From Valverde School)
APPOINTMENTS m a d e
boys, who, says Fr. Burke, are as
Mrs. Margaret Sage is recover
American as the Irish lads who ing from a serious illness at St. by the Administrative board
Priest Cares fo r Grave root fpr the White Sox or Cubs. Joseph’s hospital.
of the NCWC ai its spring meet
An object of admiration among
Mrs. Rose Sexton, mother of ing in Washin^on included those
O f Famed Convert’s W ife Chicago’s
Chinese is the priest’s Sister Mary William is reported of the Rev. Aloysius J, Wycislo I
I
Kwei Ping, China.— The grave lapel pin indicating the Order of critically ill.
(left) of the Archdiocese of Chi
o f a Protestant missioner, wife of the Dragon, presented to him by
John
Monckton, who was cago as assistant director of
the noted convert. Father Francis Mme. Chiang Kai-^ek.
stricken with pneumonia while NCWC War Relief Services, and
Farmer. S.J., is cared for by the
visiting in Kansas, is reported re the Rev. Vincent J. Brosnan
Rev. William Kupfer, Maryknoll
(right) of the Archdiocese of New
covering.
11
Canadian
Missionaries
missioner. Father Farmer, who
York as assistant to the director
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Simington
“ read himself into the Church" Abducted by China Reds
are the parents of a boy born in of NCWC War Relief Services.
32 years ago after the death of his
Shanghai. — Catholic mission
wife at their Protestant mission in aries in Peiping reported that six St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Siming
Kwei Ping, has returned to Shang Canadian priests and five Cana ton was formerly Eileen Sullivan. Mission E fforts Unified
McCabe-Goldtby Nuptials
hai after a vacation in the United dian nuns from Szepingkai, Man
Prague.— In accordance with in
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
States. He is 71 years old.
churia, had been seized by Com H. Hagus officiated at the Nuptial structions from Rome, all Catho
lic activities in Czecho-Slovakia
munists and taken to Harbin.
Mass and the double-ring cere
200,000 Starving
Another Peiping report indi mony that united Miss Norma Jean in behalf o f foreign missions have
been unified and placed under the
Lahore, Pakistan.— Five Cath cated that a group ^of Catholic Goldsby and Hugh V. McCabe, son supervision of Archbishop Karol
olic Ordinaries of West Pakistan missionaries marooned in Red-en- of Mrs. Enid McCabe.
Kmetko, Bishop of Nitra, Slovakia.
met here under the presidency of circled Changchun, Manchuria, had
The soloist was Joseph O’Neill
Archbishop Silvester Patrick Mul little immediate prospect of being who sang the “ Lord’s Prayer,”
ligan, O.F.M.Cap., of Delhi and flown out.
Schubert’s “ Ave Maria,” and
Simla, and urged the faithful to
“ Panis Angelicas.”
Designers • Stylist
help meet tjie economic a'lld reli
Footnote to History
The bride, who was given in
gious problems created for Catho
Dublin.— A Papal Rescript by marriage by her father. Clay
On Civic Center
lics by recent disturbances in Pope Gregory XVI giving Daniel Goldsby of Norman, Okla., wore a
Pakistan. As a result of the com O’Connell, Irish Emancipator, the wisteria gabardine suit with navy
munal strife in JKest Punjab about privilege of a portable altar ha.s accessories. She carried a prayer
HNE
200,000 Christians have been been found among a collection of book to which was attached an
driven away from their farm hold old papers at Derrynane, O’Con orchid.
IN LUGGAjCE
»Dr. D. C. WerthmanJ THE BEST
ings and are in imminent danger nell’s former home in County
Of All Kinds
The matron of honor was Mrs.
of starvation.
for
I and Associate
<
Kerry. It is dated Sept. 23, 1838. Jack Reed. She wore a cream
colored suit with blue accessories
Men and Women
^
D en ttH g
J
and wore a corsage of red roses.
Special Rates on
I92S.Z7 Broadwtr
Ph. MA. 8087
The best man was Clifford J.
\
PLATES
i
As
Good
as
the
Best,
Laube, cousin of the bridegroom.
^t«t lltk StTMt
_ IIM lltb StTMtt
SiL 1878
Better Than Some.
The bride’s mother wore a
kKErsten* 1781
TAber 1711 < 1144 B'wer.
neutral color suit with tan acces
sories and a corsage of yellow
(St. Mary’. Academy, Denver) roses. The i bridegroom’s mother
In the past week elections for was attired in a pearl grey baller
next year’s sodality officers were ina style gabardine suit and wore
held. The results were: Prefect, a cor.sage of Talisman roses.
Open Sundays
Betty Murray; vice prefect, Mary
After the ceremony a wedding
from 12 to 4 p.m.
Ann
Sullivan: breakfast \^as served at Cart
secretary, Mary wright’s Lookout Mountain lodge.
Mulcahy;
a n d A reception was held later at the
treasurer, Marion home of the bridegroom’s mother,
621 15th St.
M A . 4693
Scherer.
545 S. Gaylord.
The represen
The couple left by plane for a
tative from St. short trip, after which they will
Mary’s at the Re- make their home in Denver.
CHANGE NOW! TO GAS
15is May crowning
The bride is a graduate o f Nor
will be Catherine
Free Estimate
man, Okla., high school. She at
Morroni
tended Oklahoma and Draughton
M a n y prizes
ei, there U a very good chance that your"
Business college. She is a member
were taken by
next door neighbor is one of our very
of Theta Alpha chapter o f Epsilon
St. Mary’s girls Sigma Alpha business sorority.
enthusiastic
boosters.
Betty Murray
the Regis-St.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
ONE YEAR FREE
.Mary s s p e e c h
You see, for over 35 years we have operated
SERVICE
meei, Fnaay, April 16. Peggy South high school and served two
the nationally respected Morris Plan Loan
Cashin took a first prize in dra years with the army air forces, fol
Nothing Down— 36 Months
matic declamation and Betty Lit lowing which he was employed as a
to Pay. Phono PEarl 4604
Service
in metropolitan Denver. Thousands
tle took a third prize. In humor flight instructor. *At present he is
upon
thousands
of persons in all walks of
connected
with
a
research
labora
ous speech Mary Mulcahy took a
life have come to us for personal loans and
first and Alice Altendorf received tory,
PTA Elect* Officer*
1165 South -Penn.
a second prize. Three prizes were ~
for financial advice in business matters.
The April meeting of the An
taken in poetry. Jane Coupe re
nunciation
PTA
was
held
Wednes
What
pleases us most is that so many of them
ceived a first, Betty Little, sec
ond, and Joanne Weiman, third. day afternoon, April 14, at
return to us when ocher emergencies and.
In oratory,' Betty Murray placed 2 o’clock in Hagus hall. Mrs.
business opportunities arise. Maybe it’s becausesecond, and Jdanne Little took a A. Buhr, president, was in charge.
Election of officers was held and
we like to do unto others as we_would have
third in extemporaneous. Marlene
CONVENIENT HOURS
Freudenstein placed first in im the following m e m b e r s were
9 to 5 Monday.
them do unto us.
chosen to serve during the coming
promptu. .
9 to 4 Tuesday
Drop in, won't you?
The Sports’ club pennant w'as year: Mrs. George Smart, presi
throu^ Friday.
Tha Best in ,'48
lyon by Dolores Kavan, a junior. dent; Mrs. John Meek, Yice pres
9 to 1 Saturday
You’re Welcome^
The volley ball tournament be ident; Mrs. piHehlr, secretary;
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY
gan Monday. The freshmen were Mrs. George Petri, treasurer; Mrs.
Kitty Kelly, auditor; qnd Mrs. Vic
defeated by the juniors,
The Literature committee met tor Hebert, historian.
Mrs. George Smart, chairman of
Friday last to dicuss plans for the
the First Communion breakfast, to
May sodality meeting.
Es t a b l is h e d
i 9 U
On Friday, April 23, the seniors be served May 2, asked for volun
For Quality Shot Repairing at will be guests of Loretto Heights teers to call EA. 1415.
at the production Cyrano de BerThe group enjoyed a skit in
1644 WELTON STREET • MAIN 62SS
Popular Price*— Full Our Shoe
trac, which will be given by the which the seventh ^rade pupils
Repair Dept. . , , Batement
oretto rHeights
• • ............were directed by Father McMahon.
Little theater.
Senior ‘"ditch
‘ditch day” was on
It was decided that the PTA will
MEMBE R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
Wednesday o f this week. They had sponsor the eighth grade party this
a picnic at Twin Forks.
year.
,

By Bi t . Francis Sy r u n iy
It is difficult to understand why
80 many dfitieise and ridicule the
Catholic belief in purgatory.
Rightly understoq,d, it is one o f
the most consoling doctrines of
Catholic belief.
But even many who accept with
out question the eternity o f the
punishments of hell feel that there
is no real basis or justification for
a state o f temporary punishment
Eternal bliss in heaven, no doubt
about that; everlasting punishment
for a few, yes, they will even COU'
cede that; but a temporary period
of some punishment for almost
everyone—^this they, find hard to
take.
Catholics,
however,
believe
firmly, and are thankful for the
belief, that there does exist a
place and state in which souls of
the just who have not yet fully
expiated their sins or offenses
against God are cleansed by ex
piatory punishments, and where
they can even be helped by suf
frages on the part of the faithful
still living. This place we call pur
gatory.
S t John, writing of heaven in
the prophetical book of the Apoca
lypse, says this: “ And there shall
not enter into it anything defiled,
nor he who practices abomination
and falsehood, but those only who
are written in the book o f life of
the Lamb” (xxi, 27). This is fully
in accord with the matchless jus
tice of God, for it indicates that
eternal happiness will be granted
only to those all of whose o f
fenses have been forgiven, and
whose sins have been atoned for.
This should not be surprising.
Our heaven or eternal beatitude
will consist in living in the pres
ence o f the all-holy God. It is only
reasonable, therefore, that those
who presume to approach to their
God be as completely worthy as
possible. No one o f us is perfect,
although that is the goal for which
we are bidden to strive. “ For in
many things we all offend,” writes
SL James (i, 2). These imperfec
tions, and even more serious faults
that have been forgiven as to their
eternal guilt but not yet as to
temporal penalty, therefore, must
be atoned for and fully re
moved if we expect to enter into
the presence o f God.
We said above that the doctrine
of purgatory is consoling. It is
iust that. For it furnishes real
hope to those who are,conscious of
their own insufficiency and unwor
thiness by showing them that the
manifest imperfections of human
life can be made up for. The state
of purgation or purification be
comes then for men, not the ma
licious pleasure of a cruel tyrant,
but a cleansing that fits all, even
sinners, to presume to approach
to Divinity.

G o ld r a O L a n t e m

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH

Annunciation High ‘Pupils
To Stage Music Festival

[dvings

Priest Amazes ChineseEven Speaks D ia le c ts

Cleaning at Its Best
3 DAY SERVICE

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Denver's Largest

SttOCS

fORj'BOrS

**After All, Its Service That Coants^^

irret
AND OIRIS

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

Price

MACK

83.45 to 84.95

PETER ANN

TAILORING

I.NFANTS’ & CHILDREN’ S SHOPS
5724 E. COLFAX at IVY
751 SO. UNIVERSITY

DEXTER 3028
PEARL 8273

.

REMEMBER

First
Communion
PHOTOS

St. M ary's Sodality
Holds E le ction

Your Neighbor Borrows

Y O U R C H IL D ’ S

FIRST COMMUNION
W IT H

3
4x6

PHOTOGRAPHS
AND

Gold Toned Enlargement

$0 rOO
TV'O LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

MorganSi Studios
1519 GLENARM PL.
KE. 1663
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY

From Citizens Savings Bank

Y

GAS Conversions
RAY HEATING CO.

1 -8 x 1 0

CH. 0581

Paramount Studio

Furnoces &

B E A U T IF U L

1443 STOUT ST.

Dealer

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

Citizens Savings Bank

£

S'
S'

Office, 988 B annock Street
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Lourdes Altar Society Plans
First Party in New Rectory

PLANT

BARTELDES
SEEDS

For 81 years Barteldes Garden and
Flower Seedi hara been accepted
u the beat for the West. Select
now from oar foil stocks of fine
qaaiity seeds for Tegetable and
flower rardena.

GRASS SEED
COLUMBINE MIXED
CRASS

LAWN

Excellent for thickeninc old liw m .
M b. tOc b-lbe. 14.49 10-lbi. 18.59
DENVER FANCY MIXED
Low priced, but fine quellly eeed.
Mb. 95c 5-lbt. $3.16 19-Ibi. $9.99
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
Mb. $5c 19-lbo. $9.29 25-lbi. $15

(Onr Lady of Lonrdei Pariak,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish will
sponsor its first card party at
the new rectory, 2217 S. Logan,
on Wednesday afternoon, April
28.
The party will be held in the
basement o f the rectory beginning
at 1:30 o’clock. All in the parish
are invited.
The ways and means committee
plans to sponsor a card party,
every month. The party next
Wednesday will be a dessertluncheon.
Mrs. Jerome Pierzina is chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee with the following women
serving on the committee: Mmes.
Kimmins, Joseph Young, James
Pitre, Fr^d Lunnow, James Fennally, Joe Dwyer, Clyde Caffee,
McCurry, Oyler, Zancanella, and
Bole.
Mrs. Frank Casner o f the pro
gram committee o f the Altar and
Rosary society ann^nced this
week that Bishop Bernard Sulli
van, S.J., now at Regis college,
will be the guest speaker^t the
next regular meeting on Thursday,
May 6.

Patsy Tice as president; Marion
Barnes, vice president; Phyllis
Jarratt, secretary; and Mary Lou
Bradley, treasurer. Weekly meet
ings have been planned for both
clubs.
Le Croix de Lourdes club will
go to the mountains this com ^g
Sunday for an outing. It will have
its weekly meeting at the new
rectory on Tuesday; April 27. A
social will follow the business
meeting. The members of the FSJ
club will have a meeting and
social on Friday night at the new
rectory.

Pinochle Club
To Be Formed

Our Lady o f Lourdes Pinochle
club will meet this Thursday eve
ning at the new rectory to form
the new^ card club. All men and
women interested in this parish
activity are asked to attend Thurs
day’s meeting, April 22, at 8
o’clock.
The Rocks o f Lourdes club will
have two work nights every week
from now until the shrine to Our
Lady o f Lourdes is complete. Men
will meet on the parish grounds
on Wednesday and Sturday
nights as near to 7 o’clock as pos
Youth Clubs
sible. The club sponsored a dance
Elect Officers
at Glasier’s barn last Monday
The two Young People’s clubs night and a different type of
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish party is planned for the month of
met last week and elected new o f May.
ficers for the. year. Le Croix de
Mrs. 0. S. Folkner o f 323 W.
Lourdes club chose Miss Ruth Zan Florida will fly to Ireland this
canella for its new leader and week for a long vacation. Mrs.
Miss Mary Hannigan as historian. Folkner left Denver Wednesday
On Friday night, -April 16, the afternoon for New York, where
younger set, the FSJ club, elected she will board the plane for the
Atlantic trip to Ireland. Her son,
Joseph Folkner, will manage the
tree nursery business.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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St. Vincent’s Collegians Optometrist and Optician
Favor M ilitary Training

Hospital Staff Entertains

A ttention C atholics

W. It JOSEPH
BXAMINEO
PbMf TAkM la a o

aia-aift MaiMtk

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMEHT

Hospital • • • Institutional
Newark, N. J.— More than
15,000 are expected to take part
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks f
in a Rally for Peace to be conduc
Wheel Stretchers • Tray L
ted by the Essex County division
Trucks • Inhalaton
p
of the Catholic Youth organiza
Instrument Tables
Electric Food Conveyors
tion at Newark schools stadium
Casters • Industrial Trucks
on Mother’s day. May 9. The pur
pose is to give a demonstration of
ARMSTRONG
Catholic youth leading their .fam
ilies in devotion to Our Lady o f
C A S T E R CO.i
Fatima through the Rosary; A
828 14'TH ST.
'
family pilgrimage will take place
TAbor 4692
|
at the stadium with parents ac
THE ARCHDIOCESAN COUNCIL of ior high school students were guests of the sisters companying their children.
Catholic Nurses’ recruitment committee and student nurses of each of the hospitals. The
sponsored the tea and open house in each of the picture above was taken in the nurses’ home of
S P E C IA L FACTTORY P R IC E O N
Catholic schools of nursing of Denver April 14. Sen Mercy hospital.

SPINET PIANOS

Sale of Homemade Cookies
For Foster Homes W ill Be Feature of Party

C P U Hears Plea

_At the meeting held Thursday,
April 16, in the Charities annex,
Denver, Edward Owens, boys’ ad
viser of Catholic Charities, made
an urgent plea for foster homes
for children who have spent too
much time in orphanages.
Mrs. Anthony F. Zarlengo, presi
dent of the CPTL, appointed a
nominating committee as follows:
Mrs. Jerry Starkey, Holy Family
parish, chairman; Mrs. D. Stanley,
St. Elizabeth’s parish; Mrs. M. L.
McCarthy, St. John’s parish; Mrs.
Florence Vendena, St. Patrick’s
parish; and Mrs. Agnes Math,
Holy Rosary parish.
They are
to meet with the Rev. Edward A.
Leyden, spiritual adviser for the
CPTL, and present a slate for
election at the May meeting.
A tea will be held on May 13 at
1:30 p.m. in the Catholic Charities
annex honoring all incoming and
retiring officers of the CPTL as
well as all parish PTAs. Mrs. John
Miller, vice president of the CPTL,
is chairman of the tea.

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS
RADIO
COMBINATIONS-

Phiico
Farnswortb Radio

(St. Catherina’ t Parish, Denver)
A homemade cookie sale will be
held in conjunction with the sis
ters’ annual spring card party,
sponsored by St. Cq,therine’s PTA,
Friday, April 23, at 1 p.m. in the
school auditorium.
Anyone wishing tickets may ob
tain them at the door Friday af
ternoon.
The following women volun-

Morse Operotor Club
W ill Have B a n q u e t

Te Deum for Red Defeat
Is Planned at Mt. Carmel

For particulars, write or call Mr. N. J. Stretz,
District Agent, Central Catholic Casualty Com
pany, 2675 South Marion Street, Denver, 10,
Colorado, Telephone Pearl 8016.

AmocIM.

Rally to Draw 15,000

teered to d o n a t e homemade
cookies: Mmes. Amolsch, Ash
Bartel, Burns, Carbone, Cooke
Coyne, Craig, Crain, Cuthbertson
De Salvo, Des Moineaux, Dew
hurst, A. Di Pilla, P. Di Pilla
Dispense, Durant, Farrell, Floyd
Mmes. Foley, Foster, Franks
Camel, Carin, Cerdon, Cirardo
James lacino, Joseph lacino. Jack
son, Johnson, Jones, Koch, Danger
Lewis, Long, Longo, Lo Sa.cso, Ma
lone, S. Miller, Mueller, O’ Connor
Prose, Rowe, Roberts;
Plan to Beautify
Mmes. Saavedra, Santangelo
Rectory Grounds
Scavo, Schneider, Schwarz, Scioli
A plan is under way at the
Shannon, Slattery, Smith, Spero
present time to enclose the new
The attention o f Morse opera Stephens, Stevens, Sullivan, Taw
rectory, grounds at Warren and
tors and ex-operators is called to son, Tegeler, Telk, Vollmer, Vorce
S. Logan with trees and greens.
CENTR.4L CATHOLIC CASUALTY COMPANY o f
the banquet of the Morse Club of Welsh, Wilkerson, and Zito.
The enclosure then would be used,
Spring Frolic Planned
America at 7 p.m. April 27 in the
OM.AHA, NEBR.ASKA, a Full Legal Reserve Company,
during the summer and fall
The spring frolic, featuring the
Yucca banquet room, 8975 E. Col
months, for parish parties and din
offers to Roman Catholics an outstanding Income
fax avenue, Denver. New members children of St. Catherine’s school,
ners. Joseph Folkner is now draw
are welcome. Tickets are $2 each will be presented April 28 and 29
Protection (.Accident and Health) Policy. Extra
ing up a plan to beautify the rec
and may be obtained by calling at 8 p.m.
tory grounds.
Fr. Hiester Is Speaker
Compensation if confined to a Hospital.
AL. 9389 or writing to 3359
At the April PTA meeting 146
Mrs. John H. Spillane, who has
Franklin. A number of the mem
members were present. Father
been managing a mortuary in
W e offer unlimited coverafte from first day o f disbers are Catholic.
Richard Hiester was the guest
South Denver since the death of
ability for Sickness or Accident.
speaker. His dog, Cripper, was an
her husband, has sold the mor
added attraction.
tuary property to real estate
Miss Mangan spoke briefly on
Protect your income! Let us carry your income
agents and has retired to private
recruitment of nursing, Mrs. Tyler,
life. Mrs. Spillane will 'make an
worries for you while you are disabled from sickness
the school nurse, presented educa
extended trip to Washington,
or accident. We write several different size contracts.
tional health books made by the
where she will visit her son.
Three members of Our Lady of (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, week by Mrs. De Jiamoco. The children of St. Catherine’s schoolOur representative wdll gladly discuss your problems
The following names were sub
Lourdes parish attended the PTA
Denver)
honor prize at the last meeting was mitted by the nominating chair
with you. Make use o f our consulting service.
meeting in Colorado Springs on
given
to
Mrs.
Bambi
Rizzo.
The
A Solemn Mass and Te Deum in
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday thanksgiving for the defeat of the club is having a bunco card party man, Mrs. M. E. Cooke, to serve as
of this week. They were Mrs. Mark Communists in the Italian elec Tuesday, May 18, at 8 p.m. in the officers for the coming year: Mrs.
Behan, Mrs. Frank Casner, and tions will be held in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel society hall, 3517 James Foley, president; Mrs. H
Andersen, vice president; Mrs. A.
Mrs. Fred Thompson.
Mt. Carmel church Sunday at 10 Navajo street. Tickets are 50 cents Zarlengo, secretary: Mrs. J. Dulper
person
and
may
be
purchased
o’clock. Monsignor J. J. Bosetti,
maine, treasurer; Mrs. J. Ryan,
V.C;; Mayor Quigg Newton, and from the president, Mrs. Louise historian.
the Italian Consur, Luciano Conti, Smart, Cl. 3759, or from any club
Mrs. J. Foley and Mrs. M. E
will be among the distinguished member.
Cooke presented boxes o f candy
guests.
to Mrs. Scavo and Mrs. Santangelo
Naw Assistant Honored
The members of the St. Theresa
The special prize at the book for their efforts in encouraging
Mrs. Norma M(jCurry announces sodality will receive Holy Com
members to attend the CPTL con
the removal of McCurry’s Furs, munion Sunday, April 25, in the review by the St. Bernadette ference. Mrs. Foley surprised Mrs.
Study
club
was
given
to
Mrs.
Ann
formerly of 1519 S. Pearl, to a 9 o’clock Mass.
Cooke, league chairman, with a
The PTA will have its last Tomeo. Maria Battaglia, assisted box of candy for her part in pronew location at 2469 S. Broadway,
by
Mrs.
Nettie
Borelli,
furnished
monthly
meeting
for
the
school
Denver. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Mc
qioting more interest in the league
Curry are members of Our Lady year on Wedne^ay, April 28, at the musical pfogram. The club conference.
also
held
a
party
last
Sunday
eve
of Lourdes parish. McCurry Furs 7 :45 p.m. in the school auditorium.
Mrs. Henry Lewis, ways and
feature the ReVitalife fur-clean At this meeting the new officers ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. means chairman, announced the
Dominic
Coloroso
to
honor
the
ing process. Their fur storage fa will be introduced. There will also
final plans for the card party and
cilities are approved by the Fur be a “ Pantry Shower’ ’ for the nuns Rev. William Scuderi, O.S.M., urged a large attendance.
Institute of America, and their and entertainment will be pro new assistant at the church, and
DENVF-R
Father D. A. Lemieux and the
storage costs are still at the low vided as follows: Cowboy solo, Leo Brunetti, brother of the Rev. sisters were honored guests. Mrs.
Hildebrand
Brunetti,
O.S.M.
The
rate of two per cent of valuation Mark Johnson; tap dancing, Rich
J. Foley and members of the PTA
or $3 minimum. McCurry’s Furs ard Smith; a c r o b a t i c s , Joan club will meet on Wednesday, thank Mrs. Charles Des Moineaux
designs, repairs, remodels, and O’Conor; accordion solo, Alberta April 28, at 1 p.m. in the home of for the invitations she sent home
Colaiannia; and pianist, Mrs. Mrs. Pauline Malpiede, 3712 Pecos with the school children for the
relines any fur garment.
The pick-up and delivery is by Velma Johnson. Refreshments will street After the discussion a bus April meeting.
bonded messenger service. The be served. The Rev. Thomas Lo iness meeting will take place.
FORT MORGAN
The following members at
Mrs. Ruby Capillupo, a member tended the April league meeting:
phone number is PEarl 9193. Mrs. Cascio, O.S.M., pastor, will be the
BRANCHES AT—
of the St. Bernadette Study club, Mmes. H. Andersen, J. Burns, M.
McCurry also wishes to announce honored guest.
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
The St. Philomena Study club underwent a tonsillectomy last E. Cooke, C. Des Moineaux, H.
that they still have a limited num
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
will meet on Friday, April 23, at Monday and is recovering nicely. Floyd, J. Foley, -H. Lewis, C. Rowe,
ber of playing cards which may be 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Susie
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OP
Mrs. Antoinette S. Borelli will and R. Slattery.
had for the asking by any parish De Jiacomo, 4023 Quivas. The present her pupils in a piano re
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
Altar Society to Meet
honor prize will be donated this cital on Saturday evening. April
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
club or society.
Members of St. Catherine’s Al
24,
at
7:45
p.m.
in
the
Woman’s
Country Shippertl
tar and Rosary society will meet
club.
Contign Your Shipment To Os
Tuesday, April 27, at 1:30 p.m.
On Sunday, April 18, Josephine in the school cafeteria. A dessertVecchiarelli became the bride of luncheon will be served. Mrs. CaFelix Dilemma. Witnesses were len Rowe, pre.sident, will conduct
Charles Scarpella and Helen De the meeting. Father Lemieux will
Camillis.
be present and will give an ex
will
continue
at
half-hour
inter
With a greater number o f peo
On Sunday, April 18. Della planation of the mysteries of the
ple serving on the planning com vals until 8:30 and approximately
mittees and with more preparation 1,800 people can be served in that Marches! and Elmer Dire were Rosary.
than ever before, the Regis bazaar period of time. By holding separ united in marriage. Witnesses
of this year appears ready to smash ate dinners and selling tickets to were Michael SmaTdone and Lu
all previous records for entertain the individual meals the long wait cille Sanzalone. Father Lo Cas
ment and attendance, it was an ing line of previous years will be cio officiated at both marriages.
The following were baptized in
nounced this week by the co-chair done away with.
men, W. C. Joyce and Paul VilThe Regis gym has been color the week: William Anthony, son
Lillian Russell of 314 E. Colfax,
lano.
fully decorated for the bazaar and of Mr. and Mrs. William Lombardi, Denver, a Register advertiser, won
with
Albert
and
Theresa
Palizzi,
The final planning meeting will the booths and games will be at
a gold loving cup in competition
be held Friday night, April 23, in tractively displayed. In the small as sponsors; Louis Joseph, son of with entrants from five states.
the Regis college library, Denver, gym, a snack bar will open at 8:30 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pomarico,
This loving cup is to the beauty
and little remains to b.e done lut on Thursday evening gnd continue with Roxie Pomarico and Anna trade what the “ Oscar” is to the
to raise the curtain on the fourth serving light lunched during ba Rosini as sponsors; Thomas Mar movie industry.
annual fiesta sponsored by the zaar hours until midnight Satur shall, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs
Penny Hart, beautician of the
Thomas Frisby, with Michael Cor
combined organizations of parents, day,- May 1.
coran and Mary Jane Vallejo as firm, gave the prize-winning
alumni, students, and friends of
Teen-Age Night
sponsors; and Robert Joseph, son hair-do.
Regis college.
Friday evening will be ’teen-age of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Di Andrea,
Dorothy Weisenberger, a Syd
The bazaar will open Thursday, night at the bazaaif, with the Regis with Richard Maher and Della Joseph model, was the attractive
April 29, at 5 p.m., when the first college dance band supplying dance Christopher as sponsors.
blond who wore the hair-do that
of seven ham dinners will be served music for the younger set.
won the “ Oscar.”
to about 250 people. The dinners
Many beautiful gifts have been
A picture of the beautician and
secured for the various booths and
the model appear in an ad in this
week’s paper.
all o f last year’s fun-provoking
Large Auortinent of Potted
games and features will again be
Plant! and Funeral Designs
in evidence.
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. ‘ Chairman and chief workers on
EVKUYTUTNO A GOOD GROOEBY
JERRY RREEIV
the various committees include
SHOULD HAVE
To Bazaar’s
Mrs. Ruth Phoenix, Mrs. J. R. McFlorist
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Cowan,
Mrs.
Le*
J.
Kennedy,
Mrs.
Charch
Socials
— WB D E L IV E R 1456 California
MA. 2279
H. F. Jacques, Mr. L. J. McDonald,
“ Balancing the Family Budget’’
Union and
Mrs. J. T. McDermott, M n. 0. J. will be the topic for discussion
Fratem
ql Orders
Schmidt, Mrs. R. D. Mahoney, when members and guests of the
Announcing the CONTINUANCE of the QUALITY MEATMrs. Roy Atkinson, Mrs. Charles Denver Cana conference movement
FISH and POULTRY MARKET in the HOME PUBLIC
R. Smith, Mrs. William Joseph, meet Wednesday, April 28, under
DENVER'S
MARKET, 15lh and CALIFORNIA ST,, Denver, Colorado.
Mrs. John Moran, Mrs. J. F. the chairmanship o f Father Greg
FINEST
Mr. JAY BINFORD, formerly of JESS' SUPER MARKET,
Furstenburg, Mrs. Adrian Ma ory Smith, pastor of. S t Francis
CORN FED MEATS
will be affiliated with QUALITY MARKET until Mr. CROW
guire, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clea- de Sales’ parish, Denver.
DO-NUTS
(JESS) has established his new location.
HSH AND POULTRY
son, Mrs. W. J. McMenamy, Mrs.
The meeting will be held in St.
Karl Mayer, Mrs. Margaret VilWe Kill be happy to SERYE you uith QUALITY merchandise
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297 lano, Mrs. John K. Murphy, Mr. Francis de Sales' hall, 235 S. Sher
until that time.
man, and will begin at . 8 p.m. A
and Mrs. Dan Shannon, Mrs. committee meeting, in which all
Telephone C.O.D. orders amounting to $2.50 will bo deliveraiL
Marie Seaman, Mrs. Mabel Wil present will be invited to join, will
We Will Continue to Serve the Best in Meats, Fish, and Poultry
kins, Mrs. Ralph AIbi, Mrs. Hugh he devoted to discussion on the all
Stewart, Mrs. 'Thomas Killian, Mrs. day conference that will be held in
'Thomas Fahey, &nd Dr. and Mrs. the mountains late in June.
Joseph W. Hovorka. W. C. Sievers
Discussion meetings of this' type
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
is serving as treasurer of the ba are being held periodically by the
zaar.
Cana conference unit to augment
Altcays the Best at the
The Rev. Bernard Karsbp S.J., the ^ o u p ’s major program, which
ia general chairman of the entire consists o f one-day retreats that
committee, assisted by the Rev. center on problems o f marriage
Stephen Krieger, SJ ., and Bernard life. Both the evening discussions
Haabrouck, SJ.
Among the or and the day-long events are cen
ganizations taking part will he tered about a particular phase of
282-340 E. 20th
Avenue
the Mothers’ club, the Regis raild, Christian marriage.
Phone KE. 8068
the Alumni Mothers, the Delta
All persons interested in the
rRBBH AND FHOZEN PRUTTfl AND VEGETABLBa
Denver 8, Colo.
Sigma sorority, the Paulettes, and pronam are invited to attend the
TA®*? 1S6$
rrst SsUvsty
TAbor 1360
the Regis Hobby dob.
,
Apm 88 m**tin(.
Peat Moat, Bale........ $4.75

HeleR Walsh

Latrobe, Pa.— More than 88
per cent o f the St. Vincent col
lege students who responded to a
recent current events question
naire were in favor of universal
military training for all mentis to
26 who have not been in service.
Married veterans answered yes to
the same questions on 87.5 per
cent of the questionnaires. Non
veterans quizzed on the question
naire were in favor of the measure
by a ratid of 70 per cent

M cCurry's Fur Co.
Is in New Location

intermoiRitain elevators

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

Phonograph Combinations
Easy Washers

Joe Onofrio
MUSIC CO.
180.5 Broadway — MA. 8.585
Joe will give you highest trade in
allowance on your old piano,
radio or refrigerator.

Easy Terms

A .A .

GROCERY AND MARKET, EVC.
4058 Tejon Street

Andy Serfozo, Prop.

GLendale 7753

Fancy Pot Roast.
Silver Band Ripe
S 4 -20
Round or No. 7
Olives, No. 10 can......
*
Bone Cut, lb................... Soap
p
pQ e
Rump Roast,
Large Bar..........“ for
Fancy, lb......................... AAA Spec. Blend
-Q Q *
Rolled Rib Roast,
7 5 '
Coffee, reg., drip, Ib O O
Lamb Shoulder
5 ? '
Grapefruit Juice.
4 Qc
Roast or Steak, ib.........46-or. can......................................
■FREE D E L I V E R Y i M H ^ ^ H n H H

CASH
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes In or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

ujiiunms & GREcne
TA. 6266

1641 Stout

SALADS for
SPRING MEALS

zS m s tiie

Final Planning M eeting
April 23 far Regis Bazaar

L illian Russell W ins
Honors os Beautician

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

HOME PUBLIC MKT.

Good Bakory Goods

Westerkamp Bros.

VOSS BROS.

llA IIG B R O S.
M A RKET

American
Beauty

Clpicago Market
DENVER FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.

mm

The Pamilv's Favo fiti

Cana C onference
Group to Study
'Balancing Budget'

SPECIAL ATTENTION

3i

iSRlrdboUILI
I Safawty's wall-stoekad produce
dapsrtmant featuring local-grown
fruits and vegstablai.

All af Spring's New
Fruits and Vegetables
Ready far Yaur
Chaasing
In Safeway’ s fresh produce stands, you will
find many fruits and vegetables for your daily
salads. Just now, the stands offer endive, aspara- ■
gus, avocadoes, celery, cabbage, carrots, cucum*.
bers, green peppers, bead lettuce, radishes, toma*
toes, apples, bananas, dates, strawberries, lemons,
oranges, and grapefruit.
At Safeway, you will find all fruits and vege*
tables displayed for your choosing in bulk dis
plays, properly trimmed for your use. Safeway
does not soak or spray fruits or vegetables. In
some cases, this may momentarily improve their
appearance, but it hastens their decay and de
stroys valuable vitamins. If you want them
crisped, you should do it just before using, so that
quality and nutritional value is not impaired.'
You buy by the pound, at Safeway. This has
been found to be the most satisfactory and eco
nomical way o f purchasing fresh produce. You
may choose the large or small sizes as you wish.
Yoii may buy one or many o f any article. Bunching
means that you don’ t always gel just what you
want. Buying by the pound gives you complete
selection.
Buy fresh fruits and vegetables at your friendly
Safetcay — you'll really be satisfied with your purchases,
every time.

AFEWAY

Thursday, A p r il 22, 1948

Office, 938 B an n ock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
■I I

M en in B rig h to n
W ill Serve Women

»i«i I

I

Pianist Plays at College

B re a k fa s t M a y 9

Excellent Food
A ttrd c tiv e ly Served
Sensibly Priced

DA Dir
I

Theatre

ARIV

PE. 9877
1028 S. Gaylord

Wed*«»il»T-Thor»<UT-Frld*y-8»tiird»y.
April 21-1^2I-14!
Dcnnii O'Keefe - M»rj Meade

T MEN
RETURN OF
RIN Tltl TIN

Enjoy Our
DELICIOUS
W AFFLES

^
* ■

(In Color)
Snnday-Mondar-Tneeday-W edneadar.
ApHI 2S-2«-27-2g:

Senred All Day

Private Dining
Room Available

flpeneer Traey - Lana Tnrner

CASS TlMBERLANk.
Technicolor Featnrette

RUSS BENNEH
Restaurant

JINGLE JANGLE
JINGLE
Hatineea Salnrday A Snndajra,
2:<0 P. M.

t a .a . U » p ^ . — 1 D iyi ■ W»«a

ROOSEVELT GRILL
Famous for

FINE FOODS
FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE

COCKTAILS
I8th and California

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water
Mon. Thru
Friday
///
Evening!,
7 to 10 p.m.

Welcome to Deneer’e FIncat

COLBURN HOTEL

Sat. & Sunday
ItoSp.m.—
7 to 10 p. m.

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Adults 60 ^ , Children 35^^

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP

PROGRESS PLUNGE

10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261

S3eo W. Florida
Wtitwood 386 ,
3 Blkte W. Ftd. Blvd.
Ft. Logan Buf at Alameda A Bdwy.

D. 0. CERISE, Manager

DON'T BE WORRIED— I ' l l BE SEEIN' YOU
JAMES M. DEEOHREY
128 Broadway

SP. 9898

E delweiss
1644 G L LN A R M • O PEN 11 A M to 3 A M

u, . .
SW t«

<r AMi«truri«i;Cird Piiiitj. ■

High Schaal Students
W ill Be Guests at Play

(Loretto Heights College, Denver) DuPrieat is now on the Lorettoj
Seniors and faculty members of campus to give the riders his ex-j
the local Catholic and public high pert direction in their intensive!
Brighton.— ^The men of the Holy
(St. John’s Parish, Danvar)
schools will be the guests of Loretto practice. Marilee Murphy, sopho
Name society will serve the an
nual Mother’s day breakfast to
The Most Rev. Bishop Bernard Heights college at the Friday aft- more, and a winner in tha
Cheyenne Frontier Days events,
J. Sullivan, S.J*., o f Regis college
the women of the parish on Sun
will give an exhibition o f Roman
will be the guest speaker at the
day, May 9, after the 8 o’clock
riding and jumping.
Mass. All the women of the par
night meeting o f S t John’s PTA.
Plans are being made for thej
The meeting, presided over by
ish are asked to receive Holy
foundation of a chapter of Future*
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, will be held
Teachers of America at Loretto i
and are invited to the breakfast.
in the school hall Monday, April
Heights. This organization, whichj
The tickets are $1 and may be
26, at 8 p.m. Both parents o f all
is rapidly growing among the col-;
secure^ from any Altar and Ro
school children and all friends of
leges and universities, is designed:
sary society member.. Mrs. T, J.
S t John’s are invited to attend the
to interest students in teaching as!
Luttrell is in charge o f the tick
meeting. Members are reminded o f
a profession and to facilitate theirj
ets. Chairmen for the breakfast
the tea towel shower for the school
entrance into ft.
are Isidore Brown and John Ma
kitchen to be held at this meeting.
rino, co-chairmen o f the kitchen;
The speech department pre
Sister Lorraine Therese’s sev
and John Beals, in charge o f the
sented Rufina Martinez in her
enth grade pupils will present a
dining room.
senior speech recital on Thursday,
play en title Belgitim's Exile.
The Altar and Rosary society
April 15. Miss Martinez chose for
Mothers of tho fourth, fifth, and
met in the rectory. Mrs. Fred
her program a selection from
sixth grades will serve refresh
Starbuck presided. There were re
Shaw’s Joan of Are, a comedy
ments after the meeting, and a
ports of the standing committees.
dramatization, Amy Lowell’s Pat
social hour will follow.
Miss Hazel Osborne, chairman of
terns, and a musical pantomime of
MEN’S CLUB TO
the subscription committee, gave
Carmen Miranda. She was assisted
ELECT
NEW
OFFICERS
a report on the electric sewing ma
by Sonia Campbell, a dancer.
chine which was presented to the
St. John’s Men’s club will choose
■•ww w w w
sisters through the generosity of
new officers at its meeting Wednes
►
many parishioners.
day evening, April 28, in the
BEST FOLKS OF ALL
The Rev. Roy Figlino gave an
►
school hall. Retiring officers are
“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
interesting talk on “ Our Lady of
John Rae, president; Fred Bran
Joe M. Blend, Mgr.
<
Good Counsel,’ ’ who is the patron
vice president; Burt
Dorothy McAvoy
'fO R TORLAND, master of ceremonies on the KOA denburg,
of the NCCW.
Stevens, secretary; and the Rev.
► Hall Hotel Coffee Shop ^
Refreshments were served by “ As You Like It” show, quizzes lovely Dorothy Eustis, Francis Syrianey, treasurer.
ernoon performance of Cyrano dr
1321 Cortlf StrMt
^
the hostesses, Mrs. James Kilker, on her visit to KOA April 20. Dr. Clifford P. Westermeier of
There is considerable important Bergerac at Loretto’s Little the
Mrs. James McMarrow, and Mrs. Loretto Heights college faculty, who arranged for the broadcast,
business to be discussed by the ater.
C. C. Starbuck.
ITALIAN A AUEKICAN DISHES
is shown at the right.
•
club and a large turnout of men
Nearly 50 L.H.C. students will
S t Augustine’s Discussion club
Miss Eustis played a piano concert at Loretto Heights college is looked for. Especially welcome
take part in this production, and
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night. She stopped in Denver en route to California, where
are men o f the parish who have an unusual and versatile stage
John Beals Monday evening, April she will appear with the Los Angeles Symphony orchestra.
GR. 89IS ;
not attended meetings previously. setting has been designed for it. 24S0 IStli S(.
19, at 8 o’clock.
POR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Refreshments will be served and Circular steps have been built so
The Junior Newman club met
. . . DINE AT OCCIONIS
card games will be played after that action may take place on both
St**ki and Fritd Chicktn
Tuesday evening at 7 :30 o’ clock
the
regular
meeting.
the
lower
and
upper
stages.
A
new
TABLE D'HOTE Dinner*.............. fl.M »p ;
in the parish hall. Members of the
Wine* — Beer — Cocktail*
j
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan presided stage lighting system has also been
club received Holy Communion
Uncicorted Ladlet Wclcom*
at the meeting o f St. John’s Altar installed.
Sunday, April 18.
5:30 o.B. to 11 JO p.B.—Sundiri 4 to 10 p.n.
and Rosary society in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Marino will
Louise Childers, a senior, will
be hosts to the St. Thomas Aqui (St. Dominic’i Parish, Denvar) leen Conbov; 10 gallons of Mrs. Sewell Thomas April 16, with play the title role of Cyrano, whose
157 members and friends in at great nose stands in the way of
nas Discussion club on Friday
New officers were elected at gas, Mrs. Albert Dohle: framed tendance.
evening, April 23.
romance in his life. Dorothy Mcwater colored picture, Catherine
Mrs. Nell Prendergast, mother the PTA meeting Thursday eve
Mrs. J. J. Rowley,, membership Avoy will play Roxane, who does
O’Brien; electric clock, Amelia
of Mrs. Joseph Matthews, is re ning, April 15. They are: Mrs. Toeffer.
chairman, reported that she had not know of nor return Cyrano’s
covering from an operation. She Fred Sabon, president; Mrs. Jo
Other prizes were “ silent but secured 26 new members in the love. Christian, whose poems and
is in a Denver hospital and ex seph Hartnett, vice president; Mrs.
ler,” Mrs. Mary Lahart; Infant of past month, several o f whom were love letters to Roxane are wTitten
pects to return home the latter Thomas B. Stewart, secretary;
by Cyrano, will be played by Mar
Prague statue, Mrs. Jennie Wil introduced at the meeting.
Mrs. J. K. McCarthy, treasurer;
part of this week.
garet Fogerty. Rufina Martinez
son; silver salt and pepper set,
Mrs.
Henry
LeClair,
Altar
chair
Henry Mancini is recuperating and Mrs. Fred Bartie, historian. Edith Serafin; gold compact, Ray man, reported that Mmes. George has the role of the poetry-loving
in his home from a recent appen They will be installed at the May Toeffer; silver rosary, Henry Car E. Brennan, John Shea, Daniel pastry cook, Raguneau.
meeting.
dectomy.
Additional performances of the
lyle; potted plant, Helen Scott Yacovetta, and Thomas Early had
The retiring president, Mrs. A. and Corky Reid; homemade cake, assisted her with the care o f the play will be given on Saturday andC. Reid, was presented with a Mrs. W. H. White; grease and oil altars and sanctuary in April. Mrs. Sunday evenings, April 24 and 26.
rosary by tho pastor, the Very change. Father Hughes; pair o f J. F. Toner supemdses the order
The mission unit at Loretto Near Rocky Mountain Na
Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P. The chil tickets for nurses’ party, Ivan ing and arranging o f flowers for Heights college will hold its annual
tional Park in the heart of
dren from the first grade under Sanders, Mrs. Ted Bell, Alice the altars.
picnic for the orphans Saturday
,
the direction o f Sister dementia Lamprecht, and Barbara RossmilAmerica’
s most majestic
Father John Moran gave a short afternoon at 2:30. Groups of
gave an interesting puppet show. ler.
L.H.C.
students
will
go
to
St.
mountains.
talk and invited all women in the
The Rev. Jame.s Moyninan, secre
Case goods, soft drinks, and
Clara’s orphanage, St. Vincent’s
tary of the Catholic Youth oreani- special prizes went to Ed Shover, parish to attend the May meeting home, and Queen of Heaven or
of
the
society
in
the
sisters’
con
zation, gave an instructive talk on Mrs. Edward Coursey, Phil Zanvent as guests of the priests of the phanage. They expect to entertain
about 400 children. Rita McEnulty
Aided by Metropolitan Opera the value of sports and athletics gari, Harry Graham, Mrs. Victor parish.
Casagrand, Theresa Bastar, Mrs.
is chairman of the arrangements
Star Joseph Tissier, who recently in the school program.
Open This Summer
Mrs.
C.
C.
Crowley,
program
committee.
Kenneth V. Coch spoke on the Lester Hunter, Mrs. Homer Elli
appeared in Denver in The Barber
chairman,
presented
Mamie
Lane
son,
Baker
Wheatly,
Edward
cancer
drive
and
Miss
Nora
Bloom
of Seifille, the local edition of the
A reading club has been or
Sacred Heart radio program will told of the need for trained nurses Reichart, and Mrs. M. J. Silk. The from Neusteter’s who conducted a ganized at Loretto Heights college
style
show
of
gowns
and
Laddie
proceeds
from
the
party
will
be
present a broadcast of special in in h o s p i t a l s . Father Hughes
under the sponsorship of the Press
terest over station KMYR at 12:45 thanked the retiring officers for applied to the expenses of the Northridge hats. Miss Clare Marie club. Bernice Reddick is the chair
O’Keefe,
a
student
of
Loretto
their service during the year. The June carnival dinner.
noon on Sunday, April 25.
Heights college, played the pjano man of this group, whose mem
Altar Boys Fetad
Carefully prepared by the Rev. largest group of parents to appear
accompaniment
during the show bers will select, read, and discuss a
The
senior
altar
boys
were
the
at
any
o
f
the
monthly
meetings
Richard E. Arnold, S.J., director,
following
the
style
show a Laddie different book each week. Agnes
guests
of
the
Rosary
Altar
society
the program will have, as its was present as a testimonial to the
815 a Week
Northridge
hat
was
given to Mrs. Farber led the discussion at this
theme, music and the role it has officers and to witness the show at a skating party April 19 at RolC.
H.
Groves
of
437
Franklin week’s meeting of The Power and
played in the h i s t o r y of the presented by the first graders. . lerdrome. The skating rink was
the Glqry by Greene.
obtained for the exclusive use of street.
Church. The Rev. John J. Quirk,
Gamei Party Succei*
“ Round-Up on the Heights” is
★
the
altar
boy
group
and
their
in
S.J., o f the Regis college faculty
Mrs. Thomas served tea to her
The games party held by the
will be guest speaker and has Holy Name-Ushers groups April vited guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ted guests in the social hour following the name selected for this year’s
Under personal direction of
chosen as his topic “ Music and 14 in the church auditorium was Day and Mr. and Mrs. Walter the meeting. She was assisted by horse show, which will take place
Mullane were the chaperons. The Mmes. Hermlm F. Seep, Albert at Loretto Heights on May 15. Mr.
the Master.”
attended by a large group. The arrangements for the party were
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
Mr. Tissier, who sang the role
Seep, P. C. Allen, Robert A. Dick,
of Count Almaviva in The Barber following articles were presented: made by the Rev. J. J. Eulberg, Eugene C. Dilullo, T. K. Earley, Japan Priest, 93, Dies
JOSEPH BOSETTI
of Seville presented by the Den Two shrimp dinners, Katherine O.P., director.
Homer Owen, Edward P. Moffatt,
Linder; two lobster dinners. EiNagasaki.
—
The
Rev.
Thomas
Skating prizes were awarded to Paul Murray, R. A. Savageau, and
ver Grand Opera company, visited
Care of Chancery Offlea
Mary Curtis and James Brittan, W. B. Swigert of the Kateri Te- Shimada, a member of the second
with Father Arnold at Regis col
Following the skating a candle kakwitha circle, and by Mmes. group o f Japanese students to be
lege while in Denver and made
1536 Logan
light snack was served in the Daniel Miller, John Stoddard, ordained in modem times, died at
several recordings for use on the
church auditorium. It was pre» Henry M. Dubbs, Donald 'Chris Tainoura in the Goto islands at
local Sacred Heart program. One
Denver 5, Colo.
pared by Mrs. Thomas J. Farrell, topher, John Eby, Leonard Gem- the age of 93. The first Japanese
of these, “ Ave Verum,” by Mo
hostess, with Mrs. Harry Hughes, mill, Martin Harrington, and Miss students were ordained in 1882.
zart, will he broadcast on Sun
president of the Rosarj' Altar so Marvy Harrington of St. Jude’s Father Shimada was ordained with
day’s program. . Wilma GersThe Denver Archdiocesan Par- ciety, assisting.
Mmes. George circle. Mrs. Louis F. McMahon and four others Feb. 13, 1887.
pach, organist at Holy Ghost
church, accompanied Mr. Tissier .ish Sodality union will hold a for Bugg, James K. Weigel, and Frank Mrs. J. T. Tierney presided at the
mal dinner at the Olin hotel, Sun Scheer also helped prepare and
for this number.
tea table.
day, April 25, at 6 p.m. All tha
THE THING TO DO
The Regis college glee club un pastors of the city have been in serve the repast. Piano numbers
St. Thomas’ Study club mem
der the direction .of Father Arn vited to attend, as well as all so were played by Johnny Mullane bers were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
When You Can’t Afford Disappointment
old will complete the program with dality moderators and sodalists. and Joe Kieley. Fifty-four young Paul V. Murray Sunday evening,
.sacred selections, accompanied by Pastors of all new parishes are es people enjoyed the evening.
ENJOY
AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
April 18.
Carnival Workari Meet
Mrs. John J. Reddy of St. Phil- pecially welcome, since the pur
To
Mrs. T. K. Earley entertained
A preliminary meeting o f the
omena’s church.
pose and aim of the sodality will carnival workers, officers o f the the Kateri Tekakwitha circle at
be explained, and arrangements societies of the parish, and in luncheon in her home on Friday,
will be made to organize sodalities terested parishioners was held April 9.
in the new parishes, if so desired. April 19 in the rijbtory reading
Retreat for Students
The Rev. Aloysius Riekus, S.J., room with John Reilly, general
IN GOLDEN
The
Rev. Donald McMahon, as
will be the guest speaker, and will chairman, presiding. Plans were
talk on the Summer School of discussed for the entertainment on sistant in Annunciation parish, will
Catholic Action, to be held in the three evenings of the carnival, give a retreat for all pupils of the
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
The Regis high school scholar Denver this summer.
June 17, 18, and 19, which is to Thursday and Friday, April 29 and
ship and entrance examinations
A musical program has also been bp held outdoors on the church 30.
will be held this Saturday. April planned for the entertainment of grounds.
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
Jennell Kaye, daughter of Mr.
24, at 9 a.m. at the Regis high those attending.
A fully eiiuipped gas range, an
and Mrs. Ralph Tafoya, was bap
scliool building. W. 50th avenue
From
12
to 2 at noon— 5:30 P.M. to 9:80 P.M.
electric
washing
machine,
and
a
If additional reservations are
tized Sunday by Father Moran.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
and Lowell boulevard, Denver.
desired, it is requested that Miss radio-console, the combined value
Every boy who enters Regis high Dorothy Negri, GRand 4603, be of which is $1,000, will be on dis Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Phone Golden 68 for Reservation, or
school is admitted by examination contacted before Saturday, April play. In addition the sodality and Tafoya.
Young People’s club will show a
Also baptized was Linda Ann,
only. At the same time, examina 24.
just drive out and come in
sterling silver service for eight.
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
tions for eighth grade boys who
Officers Elected
Mr. Reilly announced that the Kelly, Jr. Sponsors were William
would like to have a scholarship to
The meeting of the Archdioc various sub-committees are now O’Neill and Dr. Jean McMahon.
Regi.s high school are given.
Frank Peil is ill in St. Joseph’s
Both examinations will last esan Sodality union was held in process o f formation and will
about two and a half hours. After April 6 at the Knights o f Colum be announced at the next meeting hospital.
bus
club
following
a
dinner.
Fa
in the rectory reading room Mon
the examinations all the boys who
Father Moran l e f t Denver
participated will be the guests o f ther Frederick McCallin, modera day evening. May 10. The women Wednesday for Nerinx, Ky., to be
Regis high school at luncheon in tor of the Sodality union, and Fa of the parish will again prepare pres||t for the profession of Sis
ther Donald McMahon were in at the annual dinner wnich will be ter " a r y Seton at the motherthe Regis cafeteria.
tendance. Reservations were made served in the church auditorium
house of the Sisters of Loretto.
These examinations are based for 42.
on the opening night Thursday, Sister Mary Seton is the former
on regular eighth grade subjects.
Officers have been elected for June 17, from 4 until 8 p.m.
Teresa Madden, third daughter of
Boys who have done satisfactory
Weiee Market
800 Speer Bird.
Scout* to Honor Fatners
Police Captain and Mrs. Edward
work in the eighth grade will be the coming year with results as
11th St. at Wasea
follows:
Catherine
O'Brien
of
The Girl Scouts o f troop one Madden to be received as a Sister
able to pass t]iese tests. Scholar
Open till 9 p.m.
Open 24 hours dally
ships are awarded on the basis of Cathedral parish, president; Mar will prepare and serve a dinner of Loretto. One of her sisters. Sis
garet
McCullough,
Annunciation,
for their fathers Saturday eve ter M. Karen, is now stationed in
the grade made in the examina
Delieion§ Pastrle§
tions. Ten scholarships will be vice president; Marilyn Hawes, ning, April 24, at 6:30 p.m. in the Denver, and another. Sister Lo
(From Oar Owe Orea*)
St.
Catherine’s,
recording
secre
church auditorium. Following' the retto Ann, is in Las Vegas,
given to the boys who are highest
#
Seafoods
in the examinations. A scholarship tary; Helen Poole, St. Louis’, cor dinner a court o f awards will be N. Mex. A brother, Edward, if
covers one-half o f the regular tui responding secretary; and Elaine held with Miss Virginia Bailey, finishing his philosophy course as
# Fried Chicken
tion charges for two years and Nielsen, St. Dominic’s, treasurer. Girl Scout supervisor for North a seminarian at the Catholic uni
Marion Macken, chairman of the Denver, presiding and presenting versity.
is thus equal to, $55 a year.
# Late Evening Snacks
I
Every boy desiring a scholar Living Rosary, has announced that the honor badges. Mmes. William
Heifer, John
ship or wishing to enter Regis high practice will be held the evening Hamill, Martin
school next September must take of May 4 in the Cathedral. Girls Rpilly, Thomas Farrell, and Her NovenA fo r W orld Unity
this examination Saturday. Appli not in the Rosary are asked to bert Strelesky will assist the scouts At Heart o f Mary Shrine
help out in the choir. Every so- in the awards program.
cants will need only two sharp
Chicago,— A special novena for
The sodality held its monthly
pencils and an eraser. Every dalist is expected to participate in
thing else will be fumiJhed by these services. Father Edward meeting Tuesday evening, April world unity in honor of the Im
Leyden will deliver the sermon. 20, in the rectory reading room. maculate Heart o f Mary will be
the school.
The sodality will entertain at Fitz- concluded May 2 at the National
Denver Catholics Attend simons hospital Tuesday evening, Shrine o f the Immaculate Heart
conducted by the Claretian Fath
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Credit Union State Meet April 27.
The Holy Hour will be held on ers. The Rev. Lawrence M. Calk
PRESENTS
ins,
noted
Servite
missionary,
will
The Very Rev. John Ordinas, Friday evening, April 23, from
C.R., pastor of St. Cajetan’s par 7:30 to 8:30 o’ clock. It will be conduct the daily services.
ish, and Ted Day of St. Dominic’s conducted by Father Hughes, and
Th« first annual May day
parish were Denver representa the sermon will be preached by May Day Program Ready
card party and daiiart lunch
SENTIMENTAL MOOD
tives who attended the 15th an the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P. Ven
eon will ha held at St. Clara’i
For
Legion
o
f
Mary
Unit
With tha
nual meeting of the Colorado eration o f the relic o f Mother
orphanage, Denver, May 5 at
Credit Union league, held in Trin Cabrini will take place at the
10 o’clock hy St. Clara's Aid
South Bend.—A complete plan
idad April 16 and 17. Acting as close o f the service.
society.
for dedication of May day to- the
host to the state meeting was the
All members and friends
The novena for world peace held cause of Our Lady of Fatima is
credit union of Holy Trinity par in honor o f St. Frances Cabrini, outlined in the program prepared
are cordially invited to at
Foaturing Betty Perry
ish, Trinidad.
tend.
I
which closed Saturday night, April by the South Bend curia of the
An area meeting was held April 17, was well attended throughout Legion of Mary. The program is
Tickets may ha obtained
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
16, and election of officers took the nine days.
from any of the membars,
intended to bring about prayers
Weekdays Daaeing 8:30 to 12i30— Sondaye 4 to 8
place "the following day. A ban
Mrs. J. H. Fraber, Miss Elisa
The Third Order will receive of reparation, for peace, and for
No Cover
Per faetsvedee*
beth Sheaby, or at tha door,
quet and dance closed the annual Holy Communion in the 7:30 conversion of Russia, and to proor Minimum
Mrs. Henry G r i m m is
gathering, which extended a vote o’clock Mass Sunday, April 25, nnilgate the First Saturday devo
Charge
chairman and Mrs. Henry L>
of thanks to tha host parish for and will hold the monthly meeting tion. It shows methods of obtain
its hospitality.
Barth, co-chairmaa.
ing co-operation of all groups.
in tha aftarnoon at 4 o ’uoek.

O C C TO N TS
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New Officers Are Elected
By PTA at St. Dominic's

Send Your Boy to

I,

Sacred H e a rt
Hour to Hove
Operatic Star

July 4 to Aug. 22

Entrance Exams Set
S a tu rd a y a t Regis

B G O G IO S
E N JO T THI WCST’S
'A: MOST REFR ESH IN G
COCKTAIL lO U N C E

TREMONT AT BROADWAY

KE. 9 6 1 8 4^ CH. 2 4 9 4

TOM BURKE
N ow at

Club Del Rio
1114 BROADW AY

B ishop S u lliv o n
W ill Be S peaker
For St. John's PTA

PA pE SEVEN

Dinner Set Apr. 25
By S odality Union

DININGROOM

FAMOUS FOR FlNC
FOOD SERVED IN A
GRACIOUS MANNER

Telephony K E ya ton e 4205

HOLLAND'S URay HOTEL

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yoa'll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere^

1

DRIVE-IN

v

2nd THRILL-CHARPED WEEK!

ark lane hotel

Sf. Clara's Aid Unit
Plans M ay Day Parly

Yew'll hove the time
of yewr life... el the
crime-picture of your
lifetime 1

RAY MILLAND'- CHARLES LAUGHTON
A L . 142 1

DENHAM
18th at Calif.

Music In A

Johnny

450 So. Marion

A Paramount Picture

RESTAURANT

N e il Q u a r te t

Phone P L 4611

OfHce, 988 B a n n ock Street

PAGE EIGHT

Regis Gets Chance
To Step Into Lead
In Parochial Race

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4206

"Hit-Run Drivers"

'

All Garnet at Lincoln Park
12 noon— Annunciation team Tt. St. Francis'
2 p.m.— Holy Family team Tt. Regit
4 p.m.— Mullen high Tt. St. Joseph’s

Regis high’s Red Raiders get a chance to step into the
lead of the Parochial league baseball race this Sunday when
“ A HIT AND A RUN in one operation”
they meet the Holy Family Tigers in the middle game of the is the motto of these five stalwarts of Pa
regular triple-bill program. The Raiders’ arch-rivals for the rochial league baseball, all of whom produced fourdiamond title, Cathedral’s Bluejays, will be idle this week, bag blows in last Sunday’s triple-bill session at
and the Raiders have a chance to break the early season
tie created by the results of last week’s battling.
Other games on the program will see St. Francis’ Grem

Pioneers in Colorado high school
bowling, the Regis high keglers are
being honored Thursday at a stu
dent assembly when trophies are
presented to the leading scorers
at the close of a very successful
season.
Although bowling is a recognized
sport in Eastern high schools,
there was no such activity in Colo
rado secondary schools u n t i l
launched by Regis high two years

Annunciation
Champs Feted
W ith D inn er

St. Francis' Senior Wins
First Honors in Contest

Little F lo w e r Team
Drops First Games in
Young America Loop

C hrist, King Group
To Meet A p ril 23

Watch Repairing
Geneva Jew elry

Lincoln park. Left to right, they are Dick Ochs, St. hitter in St. Joseph’s conquest of the Annunciation Cards, 5-1, and
Joseph’ti; Gene DiManna, Cathedral, who homered the four homers blasted by a trio of Bluejays to pace an 11-2
Cathedral victory over the Holy Family Tigers.
twice; Gil Borelli and Andy May, also of Cathedral;
Cathedral sparred with the Uticans through two scoreless
and 'Tom Reichert, Regis.
^
frames and then blew the game wide open with an 11-run outburst
in the third and fourth innings. After thaC the Jays merely had
to sit back comfortably while Dick Pond tantalized red-faced Tiger
batters with his mound wizardry.
Th« big push started in the third when, with two out,
Schnabel and Tanko tagged Tiger Starter (ieorge Toriney
for consecutive singles. Gene DiManna thereupon un
limbered his potent bat and cleaned the sacks with a tower
ing swat over the left-field barrier. After mates Colaiano
and Borelli reached first and second by virtue of errors,
ago. Much of the credit for the in
Andy May continued proceedings in like fashion by parking
troduction of this, new sport goes
one over the scoreboard
to John A. Flanagan, former di
Resuming where they had left
rector of athletics at Regis college
off, the Jays dented the plate
The final Bootter games
and coach of the high school bowl
five more times in the fourth.
party of the season, sched
ing team.
Tanko sent a Torsney offering
uled Saturday, April 24, will
Because of the success of the
back through the box for a single
be a "super-duper” affair, ac
sport at Regis, the game was taken
and promptly moved on around
cording to the Rev. James
up by the Denver public high
as DiManna took dead aim on
Moynihan, athletic director of
schools, where it is now a recog
the fence in left again for his sec
Annunciation grade and high
nized part of the student recrea
ond round-tripper. Colaiano fol
schools. The social will be
tion program. Bowling teams are
lowed with another safety, barely
held in the Conoco auditorium
now firmly established at all five
having time to strike up a nod
on the first floor of the Con
The Knights of Columbus
Denver high schools and competi
ding acquaintance with the Bengal
oco building at 18th and Glenwill stage their annual Spring
tion with four of them was enjoyed
first baseman before Gil Borelli
arm, beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Frolic dance for the paro
by Regis this year.
lowered the boom for the fourth
Father Moynihan expressed
chial schools April 24 at 8
Scribe to Present Trophy
Cathedral circuit clout. The final
gratitude to patrons of the
p.m. in the K. of C. hall. A
run counted when May took first
Booster parties, which make
Ray Dillon, sports editor of the
top-rate band will provide
on an error, slid into third as Jack
Regis high school Raven, will pre
possible the extensive athletic
dance music. Basketball tro
Sweeney .soloed, and raced across
sent the awards at the assembly.
program he conducts on Den
phies for St. Francis’ team,
after a tag-up on Scheurn’s fly.
The trophy for first place in the
ver’ s East side. Nearly $4,winner of
the parochial
Until the bottom of the seventh
total pins scored will be given to
000 of the yearly expenses of
league, will be awarded.
it
remained
a
pitching
duel
be
Art Cross, senior at the high school
the program is raised through
Ed O’Connor, K. of C.
tween the imperturbable Pond and
and a member of St. Dominic’s
the games parties, he said.
Youth Activities director, is
Ron Garramone, Torsney’s suc
parish. Second place trophy will
Merchandise donated by
working with the Parochial
be awarded Dick Cordes, Regis
cessor. Then Tiger hopes flickered
business men of the city, in
Inner-School council in ar
sophomore and a member of Holy
briefly with a one-base knock
cluding a Gruen wrist watch,
ranging the event.
Family parish.
through short by Muzzy Vecchiaa floor lamp, an electric pres
Members of the St. Francis
relli, who scored immediately on
sure cooker, and twd radios,
First prize for handicap scores
de Sales pep club will super
Fred Sabell’s lusty double to cen
will be on display at the af
went to Ronald Graebing of St.
vise the activities. Tickets for
ter field. Sabell made it two for
fair.
Catherine’s parish, and James Dethe event will be distributed
the
Fanning
men
ahead
of
Spiel
Admission
to
the
party
will
Credico of St. Catherine’s parish
among the schools by coun
er’s high bouncer over the short
be 50 cents for the entire eve
won second prize. Third prize was
cil members.
patch, but an abrupt halt was
ning, Father Moynihan said.
taken by Mark Bonomo of Blessed
called to the rally by Pond’s whif
Frank Meyer is chairman.
Sacrament parish.
fing Pinch Hitter Gene DiTolla for
A tie resulted in the competition
his 12th strikeout of the game.
for high single game scorer with
both Mark Bonomo and Ronald
Karlin Fashions
Graebing sharing equal honors. In
the play-off Bonomo emerged the
1-Hit Masterpiece
winner.
The baseball team o f Assump
The Bulldog-Cardinal af
A special trophy for the leading tion grade school, Welby, coasted
fair proved little more tban
bowler of the year throughout to an easy 21-2 victory over Mt.
another of Karlin’s master
league competition was awarded to Carmel team of Denver, behind
pieces from start to finish.
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Art Cross.
the expert pitching of Phil Tolvo
Almost as fast as the Annun
The Loyola Altar sodality con
and
Pete
Mazone.
Tolvo
allowed
ciation crew stepped up to
Hard luck frowned on Jerry Latinues to make preparations for
tbe plate, Ev Stuart’s aca
Briola of St. Dominic’s parish, who only one hit in five innings before
the reception o f candidates on the
was cursed with more splits than being relieved by Mazone, who also
chucker sent them heading
third Sunday o f May. The sodality
any of his team-mates. He was limited the Mt. Carmel-batters to
back to the bench, racking
has again decided to take charge
awarded a special consolation a single hit.
16 SOs in the process. Some
of the refreshment booth at the
Mazone and Rossi, with three
prize.
hardly got the wood o ff their
annual bazaar and the members
During the year in competition hits apiece, were the top hitters
shoulders for staring at the
have agreed to ogive aasistanee
with teams from North, South, for the victors, who knocked out
amazing assortment of sharpwhere Chairman John Burke may
East, and West high schools. Regis 16 safeties off the offerings of Mt.
hreaking curves and fast balls
need them. The vestments which
Carmel hurlers.
won four matches and lost five.
going by.
they have purchased for the Loy
It would have been a no-hitter ola church silver jubilee were
but for a humpbacked single over shown to the members at the last
second by Art Trujillo, pinch hit meeting, and the treasurer, Mrs.
ting with two gone in the final George Haffey, reported that the
frame. Karlin rectified his lap.se bill for them has been paid. The
immediately with another strike prefect, Mrs. Walter Wade, gave
out, but the damage had been a resume of all the notes of con
were Elesnor Muegge’s 176
Only three games remain
done.
gratulations on the Holy Thursday
and Bill Monckton’s 221. High /
to be played in the 1948 sea
St. Joseph’s opened with a run repository which have been re
series were Alic Gallagher’s
son of the Cathedral Young
in the first off Rich Pfiefer, ac ceived from people in all parts of
428 and Monckton’s 581.
People’s club bowling league.
complished by means of Jim the city.
Frank Breen, president of
The Spooks, leaders through
Sparkman’s single, a stolen bag,
the Cathedral Young People’s
out most of the season, have
and a bingle by Karlin himself. Choir, Servers
club, announced this week
clinched the season cham
Two more followed in the fifth Given Party
that a banquet will be held
when Dick Ochs powered a beauty
pionship, but a fight for
In recognition of the fine work
for the members of the bowl
out of the park, scoring Domico in
second place remains to be
ing league on May 4 by way
front. Numbers four and five were they have been doing in this
decided.
of winding up the season.
added during the Bulldogs’ last school year the members of the
Current leaders for the'
round at bat, with base runners children’s choir and the acolytes
runnerup spot are the Holy
making the rounds on a weird enjoyed a games party under the
Rollers, captained by Marina
collection of three errors, a pil direction o f Mrs. William Zint.
Wagner, but the Rollers pos
Father J. A. Herber, S.J., also
fered bag, and a single.
sess only a one-game edge
The lone Annunciation tally oc rewarded all the children for their
over Kathleen Lare’ s Handi
curred in the lower half of the production of the musical at a
caps. This week’s games will
fifth frame when A1 Jenkins par games party with prizes for al
decide the race.
layed a walk and a sacrifice, plus most every child. Bob O’ Haire
Last week’s high games
his own fleetness afoot and a boot was there to help get the party
by Domico, into a scoreboard started'and then the school sisters
managed the affair until the end
The Regis high school chapter marker.
when they lined up the children
of the National Forensic league
Credit should go to Pfiefer, for some refreshments.
closed its season last Friday, April who hurled a good game in a
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
16, with a narrow victory over losing cause. Unless the rest of
St. Mary’s academy, Denver, 23- the team buckles down to some baptized the following: John Mar
21.
stiff sessions in the batting cage, tin Greene, infant son of Mr.
More than 100 students took however, even the best efforts of and Mrs. Ralph M. Greene, the
The Vail Community center
baseball team traveled to Fort part and three rounds were neces Cardinal pitching are likely to go sponsors being William and Fran
ces Lavely; John Chri.stian Smith,
Lupton last Sunday and defeated sary in each of seven classifica to waste.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
the fast Fort Lupton nine in an tions in order to determine the
*Murder!*
Smith, the sponsors being Paul L.
exciting 11-inning game. Starring winners.
McCabe and Marie Y. Rattc:
for the Vail nine was Lawrence
Although the Regis boys did He Says
Thomas Eugene Durlin, infant son
Hoffman, who hit a home run in very well in six divisions, they
Mercy dictates that as little
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Durlin,
the 11th inning with two on to send" were totally outclassed by the girls
mention as possible be made
the sponsors being Eugene F. Dur
the visiting team into the lead when it came to poetry, St. Mary’s
of the Regis tussle with Mul
lin and Gayle G. Erdmann; Bar
with three runs.
academy walking o ff with all hon
len. When one team makes
bara
Jeanne Francis,
infant
Three more runs were scored by ors in this phase o f the competi
23 runs on 20 hits against
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Lallo Morales, Henry Morales, and tion.
one run on three hits, the
A. Francis, Jr., the sponsors being
Speech activities will now be
Frankie Gonzales before the Vail
gory details are b etter'left
Leo J. Korsick, Jr., and Margaret
ended
for
the
rest
o
f
the
year
with
team retired.
The home team
to the imagination. Suffice
Schmitz; Gabrielle Patricia Carey,
.scored one run in its half of the the exception of the national NFL
it to say,' the Raider sluggers
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tournament,
April
30
and
May
1
inning and the Vail boys came
hit practically every pitch
Joseph H. Carey, the sponsors be
home with an 11-6 victory, making at Canton. 0. Regis hiph school
served up to them in the first
ing Michael McLellan and Alice
Frank Barreras, who was in charge, will be represented in this tourna
two innings, amassing a total
S. Joberg.
ment
by
Tony
Sarno,
Rocky
Moun
a very happy man.
of 10 runs in each stanza,
Isabel Paproski and Sgt. Alton
tain District winner in oratorical
including a home run by Tom
Playing on the Vail team are
Orman were married in Loyola
declamation.
Reichert
in
the
second.
The
Norman Cattlett, Kenneth Gear,
Winners in the Regi.s-St. Mary’s
church. The attendants were Irene
game was called after the
Raymond Gallegos, Gus Thomas, contest were as follows:
Paproski and Harold Tracy, Kath
fifth for lack of time in which
Lee Chavez, Henry Morales, Clin
Oratory— First, Dick Hoover,
leen and Hugh Andrews. Mrs. S.
to continue the slaughter.
ton Brooks, Lawrence Hoffman, Regis; second, Betty Murray, St.
Don Frawley turned in an ex M. Andrew sang at the Nup
Frankie Gonzales, Gilbert Vigil, Mary’s; and third, Mark Bonomo,
cellent job on the hill for Regis, tial Mass and Miss Louise Nielsen
Bennie Vigil, Tony Ciddio, Ralph Regis.
completely mystifying the Mus was the organist. The wedding
Torres, Frankie Barreras, Jr.; and
Humorous— First, Mary Mul- tangs with the exception o f Jack breakfast was held at the Olin
Lallo Morales.
cahy, St. Mary’s; second, Alice Al Dunnebecke, who emerged with hotel. Sergeant Orman is to spend
tendorf, St. Mary’s; and third, two for two. Greg Schell appears several weeks attending an army
Dick Smith, Regis.
to carry whatever hopes Mullen school in St. Louis, Mo., and the
Dramatic— First, Peggy Cashin, possesses in the mound depart young couple will make their home
St. Mary’s; second, Don McKnight ment. He managed to drop six via there for that period.
and Charles McFadden, Regis; and the strikeout route in a threeBart J. Murphy, faithful pa
third, Betty Little, St. Mary’s.
rishioner, member o f the Holy
inning stint.
At the April meeting of the
Extemporaneous — First, Len
Name society, Loyola conference
Altar and Rosary society of the Carlin, Regis; second. John Asof the St. Vincent de Paul society,
Denverites
Contribute
Church o f the Holy Ghost, Den bomo, Regis; and third, Joan Lit
and Knights o f Columbus, is a
$19,582 to Cancer Fund patient in Fitzsimons hospital.
ver, a card party was planned tle, St. Mary’s.
Original— First, Ed Towey, Re
for April 30. It will be held in gis; second, Dick Hanifen, Regis;
Denver county contributions to Mr. Murphy is a veteran of the
April 15 ,in the month-long fund Spanish-'American war.
the Holy Ghost Youth center at and third, John Asbomo, Regis,
Sunday will be the Communion
412 22nd street, and will begin
Impromptu — First, Marlene raising effort o f the Colorado
with a dessert-luncheon at 1 p.m. Freudenstein, St. Mary’s; second, division of the American Cancer day for the children’s sodality.
The sisters are preparing the
All friends are invited and they Joe Keeley, Regis; and third, society amounted to $19,682.63,
Aksel Nielsen, Denver campaign children who will receive their
will have the opportunity of see Frank Barone, Regis.
First Holy Communion on Suning the new building, and the work
Poetry— First, Jane Coupe, St. chairman, announced April 17,
The Denver quota is $51,000. day, May 2. The May crowning
that is being done by the Mission Mary’s; second, Betty Little, St
ary Sisters o f Our Lady o f Vic Mary’s; and third, Shirley Wein The $19,682.68 came from early will take place ftat afternoon at
tory.
4 o'clock.
mail contributiona only.

John V. Coyne, head of the de
partment of business administra
tion at Regis college, was named
director of athletics last week to
succeed John A. Flanagan, who has

Pioneer Raider Bowlers PARTY IS SET
Receiving Season Awards BY BOOSTERS

The champion Annunciation
grade school basketball team was
entertained at a dinner in Patsy’s
inn April 14 by the Rev. James
Moynihan, Annunciation athletic
director. Guest of honor at the
affair was Leonard Campbell,
Denver manager of safety.
Coach Ralph Moore, Jr., acting
on behalf of the team, received the
Regis Invitational
Tournament
trophy. Members of the team pre
sented their mentor with a leather,
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
ceived the highest rating for his encased traveler’s clock and a
Denver)
trumpet solo.
fountain pen.
Mary Frances Braaton, daugh
At a voting of the junior girls,
ter of Mrs. Mabel E. Braaton of Dorothy Sujata was elected repre
1838 W. 39th avenue and a senior sentative of St. Francis de Sales’
at S t Francis de Sales’ high high school to the Girls’ State to
school, won first place in the sec be conducted by the American
ond annual High School Essay Legion auxiliary of the Depart
contest sponsored by the Advertis ment of Colorado from May 88
ing club o f Denver. Mary Frances to June 1. During this time, the
will receive a $50 cash award at girls will be taught the rights and
the luncheon given by the club privileged of a citizen, will see the
The Dodgers of the Little
at Chamber of Commerce on legislature in session, learn gov Flower Community center, playing
Thursday, April 22, at 12:30. Mary ernmental procedure, and meet the in the Young American league,
Fra'nces has been an honor student state officers. May Helen Taylor did not fare so well in their
during her four years at St. Fran was elected as an alternate.
opening game when the league
cis de Sales’ high school, having
got under way last Saturday at
Talent Show Planned
Much enthusiam has b e e n City park. Playing the strong Pi
aroused regarding the forthcom rate outfit, the Larimer street ooys
ing talent show which will con lost in the heavyweight division
sist of 32 numbers presented by by the score o f 6-4 and again in
talented students of the grade the lightweight division, 11-8.
The roster for the Dodgers play
sch(wl. The program is filled with
variety and will begin promptly ing in the Young America league
at 2:30 p.m. Adult admission is includes Johnnie Albo, Manuel
35 cents, and child’s admission, Angel, Edward Crespin, Richard
20 cents. Tickets can be obtained Garcia, Joe Martinez, Augie Maefrom any grade school child or quez, Manuel Martinez, Philip
from P’TA officers. All parish Marquez, Ray O l g ^ , John Orona,
ioners are invited to lend their Joe Romero, Ray Roth, Patrick
Sanchez, Ernie Vigil, Louis Wha
support to the show.
All the societies in the parish ley, Steve Zavala, and Arlen
have united in sponsoring a games Thomas,
party to be held on Tuesday eve
ning, May 4, in the high school
auditorium. Tickets are available
from ways and means chairmen
of any of the societies.
The Cub Mothers’ auxiliary
sponsored a mother and dad party
.\pril 4 in the home of Mrs.
F. E. Marriott, 741 S. Downing (Christ the King Parish, Denver)
Friday afternoon, April 23, the
street. The following women, who
attended with their husbands, Altar and Rosary society will meet
served as hostesses; Mmes. J. in McDonough hall at Blessed Sac
Mary Franco Braaton
Bahl, R. Cassidy, W. A. Freeman, rament church. At this meeting
won a scholarship ihere frotn St. George Kersteins, William Marvel, the final reports on the games
Patrick’s school at the completion and M. Stadler. Also present were party will be given.
of her eighth grade. She was also Messers, and Mmes. A. J. Dunst,
The Rev. John Scannell, pastor,
first place winner in the eighth Leo Haug, Frank Holland, Robert will J)e the speaker of the after
grade in the Religion E.ssay con Kershaw, Bernard Lawlor, George noon. He will explain what prog
test conducted every year by His Mossbrucker, George Mulqueen, ress has been made toward the
Excellency, Archbishop Urban J. Buell O’Laughlin, Vernon Penick, building of the new church.
Vehr. Second place this year was Jack Switzer, Larry Sengenberger,
Mrs. Leland Foster, Mrs. Ed
won by a student at South high and Carl Woertman, and Mrs. Joe
ward J. McCabe, Mrs. James J.
school, and third place by East Dwyer, and Mrs. Clem McDonnell.
Johnson, and Mrs. Bradley Lane
high school. Mary Lou Daniels, The proceeds from the party will
also a senior at St. Francis’, won be expended for softball equipment will be hostesses.
All the linens to be made up for
an honorable mention.
for the pack softball team.
the
church have been distributed
After try-outs for the senior
The Booster club, under the di
class play. Miss Peggie Chambers, rection of Father Leonard Aber by Mrs. William Swigert.
On Wednesday, April 14, the
speech coach ut St. Francis de crombie, met in the high school
Sales’ high school made the fol library April 21 to outline future Men’s club met at McDonough hall.
There were seven new members.
lowing selection for the cast of activities of the club.
characters in the play, June Mad:
Catherine Marie McCue, infant After a brief business meeting, re
Penny, Joan C. Kelly; Chuck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton freshments were served.
Jerry Weinberger; Mrs. Wood, ■McCue, was baptized by Father
Circle Meeting!
Patricia Harmon; Elmer, Joe Abercrombie in St. Francis de
St.
Joseph’s
circle met Thurs
Sales’
church
April
18.
Sloan; Dr. Wood, Jack McCoy;
day, April 15, in the home o f Mrs.
Effie, Patricia Boehm; Milly Lou,
Having care of candelabra are:
Ann Falk; Merryn, John Hett; April 26, Mrs. Ida Dyon and Mrs. James J. Johnson with Mrs. Harry
Roger, .Terry Kinney; Mr. Harris, S. Ryan; May 3, Mrs. A. Dunst Ballard acting as co-hostess. Mrs.
Ray Tharp; Shirley Wentworth, and Mrs. M. P. Masterson; May James Simpson was a guest for the
Elaine Rusche; Ralph Wentworth, 10, Mrs. M. Boss and Mrs. E. A. afternoon. Bridge honors went to
Barney Gaffney; Julie Harrie, Mageis; May 17, Mrs. H. J. Yeager Mrs. Howard Clennan and Mrs.
Chester Wilder. At this meeting
Ellen Stepitus.
and Mrs. M. Brockish.
some altar linens were distributed
The play, a comedy in three acts,
St. Joseph’s circle will meet in
will be produced on May 19 and the assembly room of the rectory to be made up by the mpmbers.
The Ave Maria circle met in the
20.
April 28 at 1 p.m. Mrs. C. Hynes
Members of the music depart and Mrs. 0. H. Maxwell will be home of Mrs. A. J. Davis on April
14. Mrs. William Iller was a guest.
ment who participated in the Colo hostesses.
Bridge honors went to Mrs. Wil
rado Music festival held at Den
liam Vaughan and Mrs. Newton
ver university on Saturday, April
Koser. The next meeting will be
17, are proud of the general com
held in the new home of Mrs. Wil
ments made on their performances.
liam Koser, 670 Ogden street,
Winifred Linsenmaier received
Thursday, May 6.
B superior in her criticism and was
Mrs. Peter Schaeffer o f 250
recommended for the National
Dexter street will entertain St.
Music festival to be conducted at
Jude’s circle in her home Thurs
O ^en, Utah, in May.
The KLZ Traffikwiz program day, .^ r il 29.
Dan Guerro, sixth grade, re
will feature students from the
H. W. Swigert, Sr,, is visiting
Bleased Sacrament school, Denver, relatives and friends in Milwau
Precision
this week. The program will be kee.
broadcast from 4:15 to 4:30 p.m.
Teresa Marie Cronan, infant
Saturday, April 24, a change in
time for this week' only. Students daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. J.
PROMPT SERVICE
participating will be Jack Connor Cronin, was baptized by Father
and Mary Anne Walsh of the sixth Scannell Sunday afternoon, April
grade, Jean Altendorf and Larry 18. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGov
Sabine o f the seventh grade, and ern were the sponsors.
Mrs. J. J. Campbell, Sr., has
McCabe and Patricia Wyers
Chas. White— Don Nolan Joe
of the eighth grade. Mack Switzer been appointed chairman o f the
lltmb«n inDgneUUoo Pvliti tod K. of C.
of the KLZ staff will direct the card party to be held at the Con
783 18th St.
K£. 0356 program.
vent o f the Good Shepherd May 11.

B lessed S a c ra m e n t
P u p ils W ill A p p e a r
In Radio T ra ffic Quiz

By J im K fxly

Denver’s Parochial league pulle^the throttle all the way
out Sunday, and when the dust had literally settled on Lin
coln park’s windswept diamond, scorers were still looking
for extra fingers and toes on which to check the grand total
of 43 runs and 46 hits manufactured in the three games.
Highlights along the way in six hours of good, bad, and
indifferent baseball were Regis’ unmerciful assault on Mul
len pitching for a 23-1 win, Archie Karlin’s “ almo.st” no

Parochial League Schedule April 25

Junior Cords
Impressive in
26-2 V ictory

Wind, Bats Create Dust Storni
In Pbrochial Triple-H eader
Karlin No-Hitter Spoiled; Regis Names
Jay, Raider Batsm en
New Director
Have Field Day
Of A thletics

W in O ver Tigers W o u ld
Give R aid ers Slim
Edge Over Jays

lins tangle with Annunciation team
and Mullen high take on St. Jo
seph’s Bulldogs.
The Raiders have been highly
impressive in their two opening
encounters of the season, in which
they defeated St. Francis’, 4-1, and
Mullen, 23-1. Bob Ferrell, who
twirled for ’ Regis against the
much-respected G r e m l i n s and
Annunciation grade school’s turned in a sparkling performance,
Junior Cardinals combined batting will probably start on the hill
against the 'Tigers, but Coach Lou
.power and top-drawer pitching to Kellogg can call on Don Frawley,
score a crushing 26-2 defeat over winner over Mullen.
George Torsney or Ronnie Garthe Blessed Sacrament team last
week. Riedel of the Cardinals, be ramone will start for the Tigers,
who will be rated as underdogs be
sides limiting the losers to three cause of the uncertainty of their
hits, knocked out five hits in five pitching. Torsney was battered
times at bat— two of them homers from the hill by Cathedral’s slug
— to lead the attack.
gers last week, but may still reLucero of the Cards also blasted ttrt-n to the form he showed last
two round-trip blows, and Mum- year. Garramone handcuffed the
ford and Maes slammed out a Mullenites with little trouble, but
homer apiece.
Maes hit safely presumably would have more
four times out of six and Lucero trouble with the potent Raiders.
made three hits in five trips.
St. Francis’ is a heavy favorite
Eleven strikeouts were regis over Annunciation team, and St,
tered by Riedel, who shawedlJoseph’s, despite lack of batting
nearly complete mastery on the power, will probably have an easy
mound.
Bryson, losing pitcher, time of it in its encounter with the
Mustangs.
fanned five Cards.
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ON SATURDAY

Knights Plan
Spring Frolic
For A pril 2 4

Welbyites Overwhelm
Team From M t, Carmel

Only Three Games Remain
In CYPC Bowling Season

Regis High U nit
Of Speech League
Concludes Season

V a il Community Center
Squad Gains V ic to r y
In F t. L u p to n Gam e

Loyola A lta r Unit
Forms P lans fo r
Reception in M ay

John V. Coyne
announced his retirement in June.
Flanagan plans to devote more
time to teaching and his own
studies. He is at present teaching
Spanish in Regis high school and
guidance courses in the downtown
division of Regis college.
Under
Flanagan’s direction,
Regis embarked last year on the
most ambitious basketball sched
ule in the history of the school.
His baseball schedule brings Colo
rado university and Colorado Ag
gies to the Regis diamond for th*
first time in many years.
Coyne, a letter winner in track
at Notre Dame university, coached
football, basketball, and track on
the West coast before coming to
Regis in 1946. During the past
year he officiated at many high
school and industrial league bas
ketball games.

M ercy H ospital Nurses
Conduct Spring Social
The annual spring formal for
the student nurses o f Mercy hos
pital, Denver, was held at the Olin
hotel Friday, April 9. The stu
dent body organization sponsored
the affair. Miss Elaine Jensen,
student body president, and other
members of the student council
were in charge of arrangements.
Activities for the graduation
class o f nurses at Mercy hospital
began with their informal class
dinner. This year the group was
the guest of Ed Dundon, manager
of the Five O’ clock Supper club.

T e e m S t e n d in g
W. I„ Avg.
Deputies ..................... . ....... 68 86 799,
Wardens ......... .............. ....... 61 48 7 8 r
Secretaries .................... ____ 60 49 776
Navigators .................. ...... 60 49 771
Chancellors .............. . ....... 60 49 770
Trustees ....... .............. .. ____ 48 61 768Guards ......... ................. ...... i t 66 756
Grand Knights ........ . ....... 41 68 770.
I n d iv id u e l S t e n d in v
Games A ve.
179
La Motte, Chan.............. ............ 87
178 .
Scherer, War................... ............ 82
Carr, Nav......................... ............ 99
175'
Lauvetz. Dep...................
178
Mullen. Dep..................... ............ 64
17t
171
Albu.. fi. K.....................
....... 90
169 :
.Moran, .N'av..................... ............ 87
167
AlfT. Dep.......................... ............ 76
166
Kinic, Sec. ...................... ............ 93
............ 86
166
P. Wajrner, 'Frus........
............ 87
164
Muliitran. War...........
164
K. Mariacher. Guards . ............ 99
163 ;
Day. Dep. .. ..................
. 90
Hoiifek. Sec.....................
. 96
161
160
T. llerlin. Than...............
. 99
169
Kru»e, War...................... ______ 63
Kanisey, .Sec....................
168
. 98
168
Heckiua. 1 rus.................
. 90
. 41
167
Alcorn, 0 . K...................
166 .
Kane, Trus......................
. 89
166
1
G, .Mariacher. War........
. 96
166
Marisiix. (luardit .........
. 72
166
Dehmer, G. K.................
. 96
164
O'Donnell, G. K.............
. 99
162 .
Prijatu. Nav...................
. 93
. 96
161
Swigrert, 'I rua..................
160 ■
Mills. Chan
72
160 1
Movnihan, Sec. ...ev........ ............ 36
............
94
146
Miller. Guards .............
142
Setaro, Nav..................... ............ 90
142 j
Peters*, Guards ............. ............ 89
142
Jarrat. Chan.
............. ............ 99
188
J. Uerlin. Guards ......... ............ 98
A. Wattner. Sec.............. ............ 88
188
............
98
187
Feoly, Chan.....................
187
Moore, G. K................... ............ 98
186
lasiilo, Trus..................... ............ 99
186
Reilly. Dep......................
182
Kissell. Nav..................... ............ 90
129
Lerjf. War.
................. ............81

High Team Game

Deputies .......................
Guards .........................
Trustees .....................

. 968
. 926
. 914

........... .

High Team Series
Deputies .....................
Wardens .........................
Chancellors

2,692
2,686
2.666

High Individual Game
Miller ............................
La Motte ........................
Alff ..... ...........................

, 268
, 263
. 260

High Individual Series
Scherer ......................
La Motte ...................... ....... .......
K. Mariacber ...............

, 628
, 621

Schedule April 22
Alleys 6 and 6— Guards vs. Deputies.
Alleys 7 and 8— Secretaries vs. Kavigators.
Alleys 9 and 10—CbaDctllora vs.
Wardens.
Alleys 11 and 12— Grand Knights va.
Trustees.

Holy Ghost Altar Unit
Plans April Card Party

SCHWINN-BUILT
BICYCLES
America’s Finest $ 4 4 -9 5 XJp
All Sizes

Full Line Tricycles
EXPERT REPAIRING

AMERICAN CYCLERY
Cxrl H susw, Prop. (Uetnber
o f St, Vincent de n o l 's Perish)

AuthortMed Sehwinn-BnUt D tedtr
1401 So. Broadway PE. 3180

Office, 988 B a n n ock Street
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J a c k H a ll W onts To $ave You M oney!
On An Types of Insurance

St. P a trick's PTA
P a rty Is Success

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4^05

St. Joseph's Prom Queen Good A tte n d a n ce
A t Deanery M eeting

PAGE NINE

HEARING L O S S ?

Tlien let us show you this
new DOUBLE PURPOSE
Acousticon — a hearing
aid that brings you the
slightest whisper — that
can be converted into
your personal miniature
radio set— and is only L/g
larger than a package o f
cigarettes.
The newest development
fo r the hard-of-hearing
by the world’s oldest
maker o f Electrical Hear^
ing Aids.
ONE PIECE
FULLY GUARANTEED
Come in today for your FREE PERSONAL & PRIVATE
EXAMINATION — no cost or obligation.

(SL Patiick’t Paritb, Denver)
The annual report meeting o f
the Denver deanery held Monday,
The PTA wishes to thank all
April 19, was the best attended
those who helped make the games
meeting o f the season. Archbishop
party held on last Thursday after-1/
Urban Vehr was the honored guest
noon an outstanding success. Mrs.
o f the day, and gave an interest
H. Pietro waa awarded a beauti
ing talk on the need o f expansion
ful corsage as the oldest woman
in the archdiocese.
in attendance. The cake was
The nominating committee pre
awarded to Mrs. Mary McElroy.
sented the following slate o f o f
The special prize went to Mrs.
ficers, who were elected unani
George Bivens. Other prizes were
mously: President, Mrs. Fred Gusgiven to Mrs. Julia Fallico, Robert
hurst; first vice president, Mrs.
Peterson, and Clara DeCanico and
J. Leonard Swigert; second vice
special awards were given to
president, Mrs. JV. C. Kimmins;
Mmes. J. Melphy, Angela Howard,
third vice president, Mrs. Harry
Johanna Zarlengo, Mary Sutley,
42S Temple Court Bldg.
Zook; fourth vice president, Mrs.
Patrick DeBell, and Fred Frazzini.
628 15th St. (Orer Home Public Market)
Philip Torres; fifth vice president,
The special intention o f the
Mrs. Ada Thomas; recording sec
Open Saturdaya Until 4:30
Senior Young Ladies’ sodality at
retary, Mrs. Lon J. Holmes; finan
the monthly Communion last Sun
cial secretary, Mrs. 0 . A. Henceday was that the election in Italy
mann; treasurer. Miss Mary NaFREE Estirnates on Repair of Any Make Hearing Aid
might be in favor o f the Church.
dorflf; corresponding secretary,
Come in—Phone— or Writs for Appointment
Fourteen members have de-.
Miss Catharine Maloney; and aud
dared their intention to attend the
ACOUSTICOIV - DEIWER
itor, Mrs. L. J. Sullivan.
Sodality union formal dinner to
,
309 Majestic Building
A
yearly
report
o
f
the
Little
be held Sunday, April 25, at the
Flower
and
Vail
centers
sponsored
Denver
2,
Colorado
CHerry 1033
OHn hotel. The pas^r and moder
by the deanery was given by
ator of the'sodality have been in
James McNeive. Reports were
vited to attend. Miss Dorothy
made on the national committees
Negri is iii charge o f the details
by Mrs. T. J. Tierney; co-operation
of this project. A group o f mem
with Catholie Charities, and study
bers will take part in the Living
clubs,
Mrs.
Clem
Hettinger;
Rosary, some in the Rosary group
shrines
in
the
home,
Mrs.
Ruth
and others in the choir.
Dean; and PTA, Mrs. A. Zarlengo.
The April meeting was held on
Mrs. John Murtaugh gave a report
Thursday of last week. Members
on the social agencies.
of the social life and membershp
At the luncheon Mrs. L. A.
committee were hostesses. They
Higgins pave a brief outline on
Saleg - STUDEBAKER - Service
are Misses Anna Marie DeRose,
ROYALTY WILL REIGN at the St. Joseph annual the clothing drive being made by
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
Melvina Dalla, and Maxine Berjunior-senior
prom when Joann Morleui trop center) the ACeW . Clothing collected by
linger.
SXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
will be crowned as queen. Her attendants are (top left) Veronica the various organizations should
S T E A M C L E A N IN G — W A S H IN G — L U B R IC A T IO N S E R V IC E
SPAGHETTI DINNER
Harrison, senior, and Shirley Ontis, junior (right); (bottom left) be brought to the ACCW or to
TO OPEN BAZAAR
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
Alice Gargaro, senior, and Shirley Schmitz, junior.— (Photo by the deanery office, located in the
Charities annex.
,
The annual bazaar will be Morganti)
opened
with
a
spaghetti
dinner
on
Monsignor
John
R.
Mulroy
dis
MAC SAYS: Take adrantage of tbit
+
+
+
4+
Thursday, Juno 24. Members of
tributed questionnaires for the
BRAKE ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL
the committee are now concentrat
National Catholic Resettlement
REMOVE FMNT WHEELS tND
ing on arranging the main display,
council.
inspect LIHINC
INSPECT—CLEAN AND NEPACX
a late model Ford, and compiling
The St. Peter Claver club was
FHNT WHEEL lEAHIHSS
a patrons’ list.
welcomed as a new member o f the
INSPECT
This Sunday will be Com
BHAKE DHUHS
deanery. At the close of the meet
CHECK AND ADD INAKE FLUID
munion Sunday for all the children
ing Mrs. J. L. Swigert, retiring
IF NEEDED
in the parish.
president, was presented with a
Bedding Plants
g ADJUST THE HAKE SHOES TO
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Goetz (St. Joseph’s Redemptorist Par St. Joseph Altar and Rosary so gift o f appreciation for her work
SECURE FULL CONTACT WITH DIUMS
ciety
held
April
14,
plans
were
ish,
Denver)
CAIEFULLY
during the past two years. Later a
R ose Bushes
and daughter, Agatha, are visiting
TEST INAKES
Joann Morletti, senior, and made to sponsor a dessert lunch tea was held honoring the new
their daughter, Mrs. John Lecheon
and
card
party
April
30
at
Perennials
officers.
man, and family and other rela daughter of Mrs. D. Morletti, will
AUTOMOTIVE & HOME
reign as queen of the junior-sen 1:30 p.m. in the parish hall. Pro
tives in California.
M. J. MelNERNET,
T
om
a
to
Plants
—
Seeds
ceeds from this function will be
APPLIANCE CO.
S t r i c t M antrtr
G. A. Durbin, who has been ill ior prom to be held at the Lake- used, to purchase much needed
(UtBbtr «l CtUwirtI
14th & Glenarm
CH. 6594
FtrliD)
in his home, is now a patient in a wood Country club on the evening cassocks for altar boys. All pa
of April 23.
local hospital.
Chosen by popular vote of the rishioners and friends are invited
Miss Ruth Menghin attended the
junior
boys, Miss Morletti will be to attend. Tickets will be 50 cents.
Credit union state conference held
im cum aer
attended
by Veronica Harrison Patrons are asked to bring their
in Trihidad last Saturday.
and Alice Gargaro, seniors; and own cards.
Tht Only PaefcarA OtTrle. la D «»«»
Mrs. Charles F. Brown is spend
Following the business meeting,
Shirley Ontis and Shirley Schmitz,
ing a week with her son, l^ymond
a social was held, when the retir
juniors.
Brown, and family in Las Animas.
CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH _
In the evening's festivities, ing officers, Mmes J. Berger, J.
Dlitrfbaton
The Church o f the Holy Ghost in
Joiephina at Sth Are.
FR. 2745
Charles Lansviile, junior class Gabbie, A. Reid, and J. Ward,
New Id Oot New Belldlnc
u p n m MOTOR c
downtown Denver will be the site
1700 Uoeoln
TA. 6S8S
president, will place the crown acted as hostesses.
May 1 of the first annual May day
Mother:’ Matte*
on the queen’s head. Miss Mor
rally for a just and lasting peace.
letti, with her escort, will lead
Parishioners will be able to ob It is hoped that many people in
the attendants and their escorts, tain the Mother of Perpetual Help
SPRUCE UP
and the junior and senior class Mother’s day Mass cards. Enroll the downtown area will avail them
Claaned & Glazed
The public is invited to at
officers and their guests in the ment in the annual membership selves o f this opportunity to aid
THE CAR
downtrodden
peoples
everywhere
JEWELERS
tend the annual tea sponsored
$3.60 A Up
first waltz of the evening. Sem entitles the members to partici
by the Junior Catholic Daugh
FOR SPRING '
ior class officers are Louis Da pation in the weekly High Mass by joining in this public act of
1628 17th St.
H. BOBRICK
ters of America to aid the
mico, Celine H e b e r t , Norma to be offered throughout the year prayer in honor o f Our Blessed
AvalUbla In Many Popnlu
baby annex of St. Joseph’s
ONE STORE ONLY
Tailor and Furrlar
pMttnrna and Colon
O’Connor, and Tony Marzano; from Mother’s day on. A beauti Lady to promote peace.
hospital. The event will be
The program has been conven 421 14th St.
junior class officers are Charles ful certificate may be obtained
TA. 0505
held in the Catherine Mullen
Lansviile, Charles Coffelt, Thomas on Sunday after the Masses from iently scheduled for 12:15 o’clock
iLurses' home at 1893 Frank
Rulon, Margaret Merkle, Gerai members of the Altar and Rosary (noon) in order that those who
[ Inreetiftte Oor Eeey Peym.nt PUa
lin street, Denver, from 2 to 5
Specializing in
dine Flood, Margaret Bastar, Shir society in the vestibule o f the are going home from their work
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
p.m.
at noon and those who may have
ley Comito, and Lorraine Web church.
J. B. DONIPHAN. Mgr.
NOT
BE
EXPENSIVE
Miss Cecilia Kovalesky will
to work in the afternoon will
ster.
Priett-Organiit Vititi
AL. 2083
be vocal soloist and Miss Ar
have an opportunity to attend. The
At the monthly meeting of the
The Very Rev. Eugene L. Buh- program will last no more than 45
lene Hahn will entertain with
1530 Broadway
ler, C.SS.R., pastor o f Our Lady minutes.
' Hainbar St. Prmncla d« Sal«a* Parish
xylophone selections. The an
Also Institutional
of Perpetual Help church, Kan
nual affair provides the only
> 6 9 2 S .B d w y . P e.5264
Archbiihop to Pretido
sas City, Mo., a prominent church
outside support received by
And Residence
Archbishop
Urban
J.
Vehr
will
organist, was a recent visitor at
the foundling home.
A-1 REFERENCES
preside
over
the
services
and
will
the rectory. He praised the new
All
'E X P E R T
electronic Baldwin organ recently lead the group in the recitation of
Si get
the prayers. A large proup of the
A U T O R E P A IR
(Holy Family Pariah, Denver) installed in the church. Father priests o f the city will be in at
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
New Road Guarantee Againit All Road Hagardt
Buhler
was
formerly
director
of
All Makes
The fourth evening of the pi the preparatory seminary at Kirk tendance. The Legion of Mary is
Easy Time Payments
Combine Quality and Style
nochle-bridge tournament being wood, Mo. He was also rector of promoting the event
Phone Evenings GR. 4096
at Prices You Can Afford
From all indications this first
conducted by the parish PTA will the Redemptorist p a r i s h e s in
3715 W. 26th Ave., Denver
May
day
rally
in
Denver
will
be
a
be held in the school hall Thurs Omaha, Neb., and Detroit, Mich.
Crawford, Continental, Thomas — We Install *Em
real
success.
Invitations
have
been
549 Broadway
TAbor 6201 day evening, April 22, at 8:30
The Rev. John B a n c r o f t ,
p.m. Refreshments will be served. C.SS.R., S.T.D., returned to the sent to all Catholic societies and
Instruction classes for converts seminary at Oconomowoc, Wis., clubs throughout the city and civic
Cleanert — Poliehei — Aeceteorioe
and service clubs, veterans’ organ
will begin Monday evening, April after a brief visit in Denver.
SHOPMA8TER TOOLS — GARDEN TOOLS — HOSE
MANY APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
26, at 8:15 p.m. in a classroom
The Very Rev. Harry S. Smith. izations, and other interested
of the school.
C.SS.R., is to conduct the spiritual groups also have been invited to
(Trademark)
Election of officers for the en exercises at Omaha, Neb., for the attend. Replies show that this
NEW and USED
suing year will he held at the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic rally has a wide appeal.
60 So. Broadway
SPe9546
Not for Catholics Only
PTA busine.ss meeting Monday Women next Wednesday.
It should be noted that this rally
evening, April 26, in the school
183 Confirmed
hall at 8 p.m. Voting will take
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr con is not solely for Catholics, but any
place after the visit with the sis firmed 111 children and 72 adults sincere person, no matter what his
INCORPOBATED
To preserve and bring out the
for Bvvry Ctr nnd Track
ters from 7 to 8 p.m. The third Tuesday evening, April 20. This religious affiliation, if he is inter
T \ K sm
true reflection of your paint—
and fourth grade pupils will en was one of the largest classes to ested in promoting peace is cor
Colorado Ovmed Stores
Hare Your Car Ming
tertain. A member of the Ameri be confirmed in the parish, and dially invited to attend. All Cath
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
can Society for the Control of make a total of 3,006 confirmed olics are urged to attend and to
Plated With Our New
bring
their
friends.
le s o t
M
Af
Cancer will speak on the current in the history of the parish.
30 South Broadway
15th and California
MANNRIO.
Hyfrequency Syitem
A complete program will be
cancer campaign.
ONE DAY SERVICE
given in next week’s Register.
St. Rita’s circle will rneet Wed
nesday afternoon, April 28, at
Auto
and
PARTS
CO.
M IN G P A I N T P L A T IN G
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. W.
1649 S. Bdw’y
J.
Prehn, 5600 W. 38th avenue.
PHONE IMA. 7 6 7 6
PE.
4661
32 W . 13th A V E .
The Altar and Rosary society
has appointed Mmes. Leonie Ber
ger and H. A. Fallico to care for
the altars on April 24. The vis (Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
On Sunday morning 19 children
iting of 'the sick committee for
April includes Mmes. H._A. Fallico, who attend public school and >20
I
parish school children will receive
Ed Smith, and John Weist.
W^e Specialize in Front End JFork
their First Holy Communion in the
"D " Club Has Initiation
The athletic club, known as the 7:30 o’clock Mass.
heel Balancing — Body and Fender, and Anio Repairing
Immediately after the Mass the
“ D” club, initiated 20 new mem
bers the evening of April 16 in children will be guests of the pas
275 So. Logan
SP. 3 8 1 1 ,
the school hall. Frank Spara- tor of Sacred Heart church, the
emo, “ D” club president, was in Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., at a
charge. A kangaroo court was breakfast, which will be served in
!
held with the senior and junior the school lunch room.
1 ladhoaH
I.W
The following Sunday, May 2,
members serving as the jury.
Frank Sparacino served as judge, another group of children will re
1.00
1 TaiUata
John Martelon as prosecuting at ceive their First Holy Communion.
Brake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymoath
1 BaMaa«
1.00
Bake Sale Sunday
torney, and Clinton Lombard as
The women of the parish Altar
defense attorney. Following the
initiations the new members were sodality will hold a bake sale Sun
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
entertained with a stage show by day morning in Sodality hall. The
1733 GLENARM
sale will begin after the 9 o’clock
the old members.
TAbor 5287
\
The following performed: Span Mass, and will continue until all
ish skit—Grant Cobb, Thomas articles are sold. There will be
Haberer, and Robert Manes) my^ homemade pies, cakes, cookies,
bemitifully pockaged
tery drama— Johnny Vecchiareili, bread, rolls. AU those who are con
Louis Vecchiareili, Gilbert Costa, tributing bakery goods to the sale
Geoige Torsney, John _ Martelon, are asked to bring their donations
and Clinton Lombard; hillbilly trio with them to the 7 :30 Mass.
U OICK S K K r iC E !
The Younp Men’s and Young
—James DiTolla, John Palmeri,
George Torsney; chorus— Frank Ladies’ sodalities plan to send Fa
Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
Sparacino, Clinton Lombard, John ther Rosario Mazza, S.J., a gift in
All Makes
Martelon, Gene DiTolla, James appreciation for the services he
Benallo, Frank Carney, Walter rendered in Lent, not only to the
QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE
Saunders, G i l b e r t (josta, and sodalities, but to the entire parish.
J a m e s DiTolla. Refreshments
The young people are also plan
were served and dancing followed. ning to open the summer season
Wonderfol for'gifta:::;aBd ^'pinleet way
Chaerleaderi Attand Banquat
with the annual picnic for the par
IMaea>
tea'
The 1946-47 and 1947-48 cheer ish and other activities. The sodal
|todiscover vdiidt Laden Lrtlortgfiragtailcee
13th and Broadway
TAbor 5191
leaders from Holy Family high ity is looking forward to the May
labat)
trsi
are paztioiilarly suited to yoa.VTlMee'^pet^
school were guests at a banquet recei>tion o f candidates.
latBa'
tn)
given in their honor by the Rev.
Friday evening there will be the
'fmnee, amongthewotld’smostpriaed, ecsoA
Joseph Koontz, athletic director, usual devotions for the peimetual
xrs>
ow D O D G E -P L Y M O U T H O W N E R S
at the Stonehenge lodge near novena in hoi\pr o f the Sacred
toyoQnowinthenewdramabe paeiuige!!!f«
Georgetown on April 11 at 7 p.m. Heart at 7:30.
clear, ronnd boa;,fcsth»e)wMi goldappB^
The cheerleaders are Pauline
Sunday is the Communion day
Armstrong, Beverly Bruno, Ver for the women of the parish. They
ENGINE TUNE-UP— A simple “ tune-up" by our trained meonica Capra, Marjorie Kellegher, will receive in the 7:30 o’clock
pan ics costa surprisingly little— yet assures quicker starting,
Robert Mohesky, Georgina Perito, Mass. The Young Men’s and
faster pick op, smoother performance and neater economy!
Gerald Rumley, and Kathleen Yovmg Ladies’ sodalities will ^
Scardina. The Rev. Edward Ley ceive in the 10:30 o’clock Mass.
D. Ii f. Cssnetlcs-' Street ftee^
den and the Rev. William Jones
The Young Men’s and Young
LINCOLN A T 7TH
were
guests
o
f
honor.
Each
cheer
Ladies’ sodafities will hold their
J
1278 Lincoln
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service
KE. 8221
leader was presented with a small monthly meeting in the school hall
TA. 1261
■liver megaphone u a souvenir. Tuesday avsning at 8 o’clock.
Jack Hall CAN tara yoa money on
all Idndf of quality inturance. For
initance, yon may sare up to 20%
on fire inturance, hornet Or contenU.
Alto, tnbttantial taringt on auto or
truck inturaaca. So meat Jack Hall,
if you haacn't already dona to— turn
oTar aU your inturance problamt to
him. YeuMl really be protected.

JACK HALL

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
AL. 0466

Recommended F irm s
for AUTO
SERVICE

IBuckley Bros. Motors

1
2
3
4

TIME TO P L A N ^
YOUR GARDEN

Joann Morletti Is Queen
O f S t. Joseph's Prom

$ 1 l9

6

Mmm

LET

Peace Rally
Plans M ade
For M a y 1

PACKARD ^"s^ERvia^
Packard Denver Co.

iQOaBBOd^AY 01

J u n io r C o u rt's Tea
W ill A id Baby Annex

SEAT COVERS
Plastics - Fibers
Rayons

: CONVERTIBLE TOPS

The B right Spot
Greeahouse &
Flower Shop

Fur Coats

HANSEN & HANSEN

MARSHALL

AUTO

SUPPLY

; W oodrow W ilson
; Auto Upholstery

•

D A Y T O N TIRES
S E A T C O V E R S $12?^

Holy Family PTA
Has Card Tourney

THE

CHURCH INTERIOR
DECORATING

E N G L IS H

T A IL O R S

ANTON
SCHWAERZLER

NorthwesternAutoGo.

Clean Up and Doll-Up Your Car

“ Why Pay More?”

I'Largest in Denver’ !

Stoker Auto Stores

PARTS

f(M ci

LOGAN

H A R R IS

W M . W . MYER

DRUG

STO RES

39 W ill Receive
First Communion

GARAGE

N O W you can have

LUCIEN lELONG

SPECIAL- $ 1 0 . 9 5

A K T M A L X A T I, L \ i ’.

DEA'VKK’S F IN E S T
B O D Y & l> A li\T SH O P

C A P IT A L

CHEVRO LET

CO.

NOW'S the Time to Consider

JOE
KAVANAUGH

JA M E S M O TO R CO.

•(

*•

Office, 938 B an n ock Street
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IT IS E A S Y --IT IS HARD
to uiidentaiMl corrective leniet. EASY . . . beceuie the lesie*
which do yonr leeiof should he « constant power from center
to edge. HARD . . . to understand the mathematics, because
they are intricate, involved and it took more than 30 years of
effort to produce this scientific accuracy in lenses.

SW IG E R T BROS.
Belter Fition
for Every Age
1550 California
G L A S S E S

O p t o m e t r is t s

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

X-Ray Technicians
Honor Denver Nun
At the 16th annual convention
of the Colorado X-Ray society
held April 17 and 18 at the ShirleySavoy hotel, Denver, Sister M.
Anacleta of St. Anthony’s hospital
was granted life membership in
the society. The presentation was
made by Miss Martha Hample,

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEstone 7651
S T Y L E D

iihiHifflinwiniiimiiiiiiiiiiimnDiiniinMiiiaiw^ ^

THEODORE I
IHACKETHALI

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
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(Continued From Page One)
brother to go upstelrs to her room.
My brother waited outside while
1 went in. There I found a woman
in evening clothes, obviously ready
to go out. A rosary lay on the bed.
The woman was not ill. She
admitted to me that she was not a
Catholic and not interested in the
Church. As 1 realized that I had
surprised her by coming at this
time, I have always felt that she
was outwitted in an attempt to
trap me,and to cause a scandal.
Within a few weeks I had to go
to Leadville. The priests of An
nunciation parish had met her, but
she was not a Catholic, and they
had suspected that something was
wrong. She had tried to get one
of them to go out to baptize a baby
she then had along, but she ad
mitted that she was not of our
faith and she was not willing to
agree that the baby, if baptized,
would be reared a Catholic. Fur
thermore. she raised suspicion
when she wanted the infant

Collection Returns
Listed by Chancery

JV

ERICKSOn’S

Poetry Prizes Offered
Catholic U. Students

A. B. C. DOLL SHOP

Church Escapes Fire

M on um en t s
A. T. THOMSON

Call a

ZO^E CAB
A L T A R BREADS
S E W IN G

Jesuit to Note
Golden Jubilee

The annual meetings o f the
deaneries o f the Archdiocesan
baptized at a shack near Leadville, Council o f Catholic Women preinstead of bringing it to church. cede by one month the annual con
Unquestionably, she was trying to vention of the council. This is
necessary so that the new officers
trap a priest.
Strange Conversion
The other adventure occurred in
the St. Rose Residence, a home for
working women, where I was chap
lain. A woman had come to the
home to board. I and the Fran
ciscan Sisters in charge received
at least five telephone calls inform
ing us that she was a Klair mem
ber, who was up to no good. I
particularly w’as to watch her.
The calls were not empty. Per
sons gave us their names and ad
dresses when they told us about
her. After a few days, the visitor
wanted to know who was “ Father
Smith’s woman” in the house. The
shocked Catholic lady of whom she
asked the question wanted to bea^
her up. The newcomer answered
that it was foolish to think that
every priest did not have bis
woman.
A few days later, my apartment,
despite the fact that it was cut
off from all the rest of the institu
tion by a hallway and door, was
Mrs. Emmett Knight
ransacked. Nothing was stolen,
but I found drawers and piles of
papers in confusion. Evidently may be elected to the board of di
this same woman had been at work rectors of the council at the May
Deanery presidents
for the Klan trying to get some convention.
are automatically council vice
thing on me.
presidents.
After several more days, the
The annual convention o f a
woman came to me and asked to council is held in Denver.
take instructions in the Catholic
The Denver Deanery president
faith, as she wanted to become a
Catholic. The Franciscan Sisters
meanwhile had suggested that they
throw her out. I asked them to let
her remain, as I was not afraid.
I gave a course of instructions to
thg woman—and then baptized her
a Catholic!*
She never said a word to me
about why she had entered St.
Rose’s. Shortly afterwards, she
left Denver. Letters I received
assured me of her continued in
terest in the Church, Twenty-two
years later I had more correspond
ence with her. She was a good
Catholic and housekeeper for a
priest!

C a th o lic Scout
O f f i c i a l s Nam ed
In Province Area
(Continued From Page One)
bert E. Seep, and Ray H. Harry,
all from Denver.
2 Chaplains Named
Two new area chaplains were
appointed by His Excellency to
serve under Father Barry J. Wogan of Golden, archdiocesan chap
lain on Catholic scouting and di
rector of Catholic youth activities.
They are the Rev. Anthony G.
Elzi o f the Colorado Springs area
council and the Rev. Charles Jones
of the Denver area council. To
gether with Monsignor Charles H.
Hagus and the Very Rev. Joseph
P. O’Heron, both o f Denver, and
Father Wogan, they comprise
the Archdiocesan Committee on
Scouting.
Clergy and laity from various
parts -of the West and Midwest
were in attendance at the lunch
eon-meeting. Lay delegates from
the Region Eight staff were Lyle
L. Leighton, deputy regional exec
utive from Kansas City, Mo.;
Leonard L. Lewis, assistant scout
executive from Denver; and Peter
S. De Jong, scout executive from
Pueblo.
Other laymen in the group in
cluded Vincent Mulvaney, lay
committeeman from the Cheyenne
diocese, and Vincent Cimino, lay
chairman from the Pueblo diocese.
Among the priests who came to
the meeting were the Rev. John A.
Krizek, S.J., and the Rev. Theo
dore E. Yoch, S.J.. both from Trin
idad; and the Rev. Clement A.
Wozniak, from Pueblo.
Father Barry Wogan arranged
the luncheon-meeting event.

Radio Speakers

Bench Markers provide a seat when visiting the cemetery

Chant Summer Sdiool

JACQUES BROS.

1

Churek.

PRAYER BOOKS
AND
FIRST COMMUNION
VEILS

A . P*
< iir iu ii <;oo»K <4>.
I A.

(i(M »

Fr. W afDcr

SPEAKERS f o r the Sun
days o f May o n n a tio n a l
Catholic radio programs inclucfe,
on the ABC network’s Hour of
Faith, Brother B o n a v e n t u r e
Thomas, F.S.C., president of Man
hattan college, New York, May 2,
and Monsignor Mark Ebner, pastor
of St. George’s church, St. Louis,
Mo., May 9, 16, 23, and 30; on the
NBC network’s Catholic Hour, the
Rev. James D. O’Shea, assistant
director of Catholic Social service,
San Francisco, May 2, 9, and 16,
and the Rev. Alvin P. Wagner,
Archdiocesan m i s s i o n a r y , San
Francisco, May 23 and 30. Brother
Bonaventurc’s appearance is the
first time a religious brother has
been a speaker on the Hour of

Faith.

I iih

G IV E A N E W P O R T A B L E
T Y P E W R IT E R F O R G R A D U A T IO N
Underwood - Royal - Remington - L. C. Smith
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

L & L TYPEWRITER CO.

1816 Welton

M.4. .5703

CLARK’S FLOWERS
(COHPLETB LINK OF CUT FLOWERS‘S
AND POTTED PLANTS
\Wt DellTct
TA. IU>U

COBBtCTLY f ITTf 0^

Floral Sprays and Cioraages
'COLFAX DKIVB-IN

m e E. COLFAX,)

ixpier

n m o R
1543LA R IM E R • A L p in iz 3 4 2 2 P

1

SIYLIN tr

HARRY M. LUSTIG
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
Statw^RegisUrwd Optexnttritts

935 15th St.

Mri. J. Fred McCourt

K £ . 3683

LIBERAL CREDIT TERM !

is first vice president of the coun
cil; the Colorado Springs deanery,
second vice president; Greeley
' w w w w w w e
deanery, third vice president; and
Ft. Collins Deanery, fourth vice
C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING
president. Glenwood Springs and
Leadville will follow in the order
in which they are organized.
On Wednesday, April 21, The
It will pay yoo to read ALL of the following adTertuemapta* ^
Colorado Springs deanery will have
the meeting in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, council presi
dent; Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, national
FURNITURE
BRICK REPAIRS
board member; Mrs. T, G. Garris
son, Mrs. J. Leonard Swigert, and FURNITURE bouabt. told or traded foi BRICK REPAIRS: SpccIiHxing In brid
and repairing, alio caniking an<
Mrs. Fred Gushurst, newly elected cash. Highest cosh prices paid. Estimates pointing
painting. DE. 5650. WALTER EVAM 8
Denver Deanery president plan to on all classes of merchandise. Open eve> 946 StMla.
nlngt until 9 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. to 12
attend. Mrs. Emmett Knight \s noon.
Phones $ PE. 4014 or RA. 6428.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
president of the Colorado Springs (^ vy’s Furniture, 1500 So. Broadway.
unit.
RECONDITIONED planot, plajrtia, granda,
The Ft. Collins deanery will have ROOM AND BOARD WANTED organa (pipa and reed), orcbatral inatm.
menta. T. R. Walker, 1845 B. Broadway.
the annual meeting and election of
SP 7864.
ofUcers on April 27. The meeting EMPLOYED mother with son 2 Vs years
wants
room
and
board
or
room
with
kitchen^
will be held in Lafayette. Mrs. J. privileges and day care of child.
PAINTING
Fred McCourt is the president. Pearl 4691 between 8:30 and 5:80.
FREE ESTIMATES given tor Intarlor and
Mrs. Higpns, Mrs. Cosgriff, and
exterior painting. All kind, of roofa ofladfj
Mrs. Garrison plan to attend.
or painted. Bemie Land. TA. 1007.
WANTED TO RENT
The annual meeting of the Gree
WOOD SALE— Kindlinfi, ranga, haatoy
ley deanery will be held in Wray WANTED: Middle aged lady to share furnaca. fireplac. blockt, mill anda—
May 11. Mrs. Higgins will be small apartment De 3728. Evenings and livered $3.00. KEraton. 2460.
one of the speakers at this meet Sunday.
REAL ESTATE
ing.
TWO permanently employed Catholic girls,
The national president of the sisters—want furnished apartment East LET ME lell or trade your real aatata
Denver. TA 6267 E x t 7. 8:00 o'clock to
council asks the women to continue 5:00
Call Win SchrodL 846 S. Waahington.
o’clock.
SP. 7562.
I
the drive for “ Children in Need.’
The response to the appeal here COUPLE urgently need unfurnished bed
WANTED
has been very fine. Mrs. Higgins room apartment or house. Have one pet,
five months old baby, and she does cry.
reports that about half of the af our
VETERAN and wife expecting baby tool)
Excellent references. Al 7969.
filiated organizations have sent
want houee or apL furnished or anv
furnished.
O’Brien. GR. 0682.
!
word they are collecting garments.
One article of clothing from each
member is the goal. Clothing for
Ground Sheep
men or women as well as children
is acceptable. Articles may be sent
MFGR’ S. UF
to the executive office, at 1665 HI.SCHOOL AND FRAT BANNERS.
Grant street, or may be sent SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
directly to the welfare department
Delirered and Spread
CHENILLE EMBLEMS.
of War Relief Services.
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS

Classified Ads

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

FERTILIZER

Washington.— The Rev. Francis
J. Heyden, S.J., of Georgetown
university, has started to set up
camp with the scientific group he
heads near Wu-K’ang, to study
the total eclipse of the sun in China
on May 8-9. He has already learned
what inflation means. Laborers’
wages are $240,000 a day (Chinese
money). A million Chinese dol
lars are worth about $3.50 in
American money.

Fr. O'Sbci*

'

COUPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOM

Priest-Scientist Ready
T o Study China Eclipse

Optometrist

GRANITES

ROSARIES

534 15th SL. Fontiiu Building, KE 5351

Schaeuble

Praise From Methodist

For the First
Communicant

!»AMlN/llli)V /

DAY MORTUARY

eboreb, latemaat IpaUi&fa Keb*

Thursday. A p r il 22, 1948

Attempts to Entrap Him Deanery M eetings
Are Described by Editor Being S cheduled

JOHN B. RUTLEDGE, 3722 Race,
died April 18. Bom in Coleman county,
Texai, in 1880. he came to Denver 42
y e tri ago. Mr. Rutledga was employed
in the gas department of the Public
Service Company o f Colorado continu
i
William O’ Brien, Associate = ously from 1906 until last March, when
he was retired. Surviving are bis wife.
g
1449-Sl Kalamaih St.
g Mary M. Rutledge; two brothers, Earle
o f Wichita. Kans., and Howard of
s
Phone MAin 4006
= Ozona, T ex.; and a sister, Mrs. Teeny
Mack o f Wichita.
Requiem Mast wss
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniifflin* offered April 21 in Annunciation church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
Erickson’s have
JAMES E. TRAINOR, 528 S. Penn
husband o f Katie M. Trainor;
Siiter Anacleta
tt Speer Boule* sylvania:
father o f Margaet E. Hynea of Long
Beach,
C
alif.;
Mary Ellen Davis, Made(Continued From Page One)
vard and 9th
president
of the American X-Ray
Supan, and Dolores Trainor, all of
Boulder, South— Svered Heart of
a v e n u e the laine
Denver; grandfather of Diane and Fred Technician society.
Mary ......................................................
most outstanding die Davis; brother o f Morris Trainor of
Sister M. Anacleta is well known Burlington .................................
2.70
Boise, Ida.; Nellie and George Trainor.
Brighton— St. Augustine’ a
72.00
in
Denver
and
throughout
this
display of monu* Marguerite Corleye of Denver. Requiem
Brush— St. M ary't .................
12.06
Maas was offered April 21 in St. Fran country for the outstanding work Calhan— St. HichaeTs ...........
ments and mark cis
de Sales' church. Interment ML Oli that she has done in the field of Cancade— (Misaion of Sacred
ers ever to be vet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
x-ray. She has been in charge of Heart. Colorado Springs).......... .......
MIKE
M ARTELLA,
4988
Stuart.
Castle Rock— St. Francis’
shown in Denver. Father
o f Mrs. Mary Root, Arvada; Mrs. the x-ray department at St. An
(E lbert) ........................................
........
Christine Martin. Mrs. Lena Williamson. thony’s hospital since 1927. She Central City— Assumption
James and Anthony Martella, Denver: conducts a school for x-ray techni
(Idaho Springs) ....................... .
and Frank Martella, Los Angeles. Calif.
Cheyenne Wells— Sacred Heart..................
Requiem Mass was offered April 19 in St. cians at the hospital in which she COLORADO SPRINGS—
A
MARBLE
Corpus Christi .............................. 63.90
Catherine's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. has trained a large number of
CROSS . . .
20.30
the most sl(Boulevard mortuary.
girls who have given and are Sacred Heart
St. Mary's ............................... —. 36.00
nfficant of oil
ANTOINETTE CAVALERI. 4216 W. giving service to the sick.
14.00
St. Paul’ s (Broadmoor) ............
memorUls.
41st avenue. Mother of Mike. Joseph, and
6.00
Janet Mary Cavaleri. Mrs. Anthony ConAlso present at the convention Craig— St. Michael’ s ................... .
Cripple
Creek-------St.
Peter’
s
........
TremrndoaR purchaiies and carload shipiglio, and Mrs. Clyde Gareea; sister-in- was Miss Laura Ann Darden,
menu direct from the qaarriea save 70 a
Crook— St. Peter’ s .......................... 17,i
law o f Mike Cavaleri. Also survived by
money.
four grandchildren. RequIeiA Mass is president of the Colorado Society Deertrail— (Mission of H ugo) .............
being offered at 10 . o’clock Thursday, of X-Ray Technicians, who was East Lake—
(St. Catherine's, Denver) ........
April 22, in Mt. Carmel church. Inter graduated from the St. Anthony’s
Elbert— Sacred Heart ................... .
ment Mt. Olivet, OHnger mortuary.
hospital school for x-ray techni Erie— St. Scholastica’s
ALEXANDER W HITEHEAD. 1511 Lo(Lafayette) .............................................
gan. Requiem Mass is being offered at cians in 1942. I
Estes Park— Our Lady of the
# Designers and Builder§
9 o’clock Thursday, April 22. In the
18.48
Mountains
(Loveland) .......... .
of the Finest Monuments
Cathedral. O linger mortuary.
Evergreen— Christ the King
JOHN W. WEBER. 648 Elati. Hus
• MARKERS A MONUMENTS
(Golden) ...................... ............. .
band o f Gertrude Weber, father o f Juan
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
Fleming— St. Peter’s .........f..........
5.00
MOUNTAIN REGION
ita McDaniel, grandfather o f Jolene and
FORT COLLINS—
Dorene McDaniel, brother of Mrs. Lillie
Holy Family ................................ 12.27
ALpine 1785
Washington. — James Patrick St.
Anderson, Denver; Ruby Lucas, Fresno.
64.00
Joseph’ s ..................................
SPEER BLVD. AT 9TH AVE.
Washington lawyer, Fort Logan— St. Patrick's ............ 18.07
Calif.: and Gertrude Morgan. Los A n McGovern,
DENVER t, COLO.
geles, Calif. Requiem Mass was offered has established a fund providing, Fort Lupton— St. William’ s
Terms If desire,!. Mail orders filled.
(Platteville) ..................................
April 17 in St. Joseph’ s church. Inter annually for the next three years,
Open all daj Saturday and 2 to S Sun
Fort Morgan— St. Helena's ........
ment Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
days,
two
poetry
prizes
of
$75
and
$50
Fotintain—
BABY LENHART, infant son o f Mr.
(Colorado Springs— St. Paul’ s)
and Mrs. Fred W. Lenhart, 868 S. Emer for the best poems submitted by
St. Therese’ s ..............
son. Interment M t O livet Capitol mor undergraduate
students at the Frederick—
Georgetown—
Our Lady of
tuary.
Catholic
University
of
America.
Lourdes
........................................
HERMAN SANDERS, late o f George
Glenwood Springs— St. Stephen’ a 41.06
town. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol
Golden— St. Joseph’ s .....................
Ur. and Mrs, John A. MeCoart
mortuary.
Grand Lake— St. Anne’ s
JOANNE
JAKUCEWICZ.
infant
daugh
DOLLS and TOYS
(Krem mling) ..................... ....... .
ter o f S g t and Mrs. Henry J. JakuceLaramie,
Wyo.—
In
the
wake
of
GREELEY—
wici, 772 Wadsworth. Services and in
Doll Hospital
Our Lady o f Peace ....................
$1,000,000
fire
that
roared
terment at Mt. O livet Capitol mortuary.
St. Peter's .................................... 47.66
Relltlons Statnes Repaired
Laramie's downtown Haxtun—
MARGARET B. W ALSH,, 2868 S tout t h r o u g h
Christ the King
n i l Arapahoe
m a . 7«I7
Wife o f Joseph W alsh; mother of Thom business area, a survey disclosed
(H olyoke) ....................................
as Walsh. Mrs. J. L. Headington, Long that there was no damage-- to Holyoke— St. Patrick’ s ........... .
Beach. Calif.: and Mrs. W. G. Olin.
St. Anthony’s ................... 16.60
church property. The Hugo—
Hequiom Mass is being offered at 9:30 Catholic
10.00
Idaho Springs— St. Paul’ s .......... .
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o f Mrs. Vivian Loveless, Adrian, Chester, ing World war II. He was an enthusias Wray— St, Andrew’s
and Jessie Pulley. Requiem Mass is being tic sportsman and a member o f the Yuma— St. John’s (Akron)
GOOD SHEPHERD
offered at 9 o’clock 'Thursday. April 22, American Legion.
TELEPHONE PEARL t««I
In the Cathedral. Interment M t O livet
Surviving arc his mother, Mrs, Jose
phine Falagrady, 3405 W 37th avenue:
JAMES E. ROWLAND
Military funeral services for Tech- three brothers, August V. Falagrady.
nieisji Fifth Grade James E. Bowland. 3066 Quitman; Louis G. Falagrady. 3326
only
son of Mrs. Marie C. Bowland Kline. W. 36th avenue: and Ernest E. Fala
Always a Beautiful
4688 Winona, who was killed in action grady. 3702 Julian: and two sisters, Mrs.
Catholic Service
on Aug. 16, 1944, in France, will be Josephine Giese, 1024 Kalamath; and
held Saturday morning. April 24, in Mt Mrt. Marly Zaraboni, 8626 Perry. Re
At a Reasonable Price
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Olivet. He was born in Denver Oct. 4 quiem Mass was offered April 19 in S t
1922, and was graduated from high Catherine’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. university and received a master’s
school in 1941. His father was the late Boulevard mortuary.
■
degree in physics and methematics.
W. B. Bowland. a veteran of World war
a
THOMAS C. WILSON
He taught tne subjects at Loy
I. Surviving in addition to his mother
Thomas C. Wilson. 1660 Ingalls, died
are his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil April 12 in S t Francis' hospital in Colo ola university for 19 years, 1912Uam Bowland. Sr., and C. P. Butz. The rado Springs, where he had gone one
Rosary will be recited at 8 p.m. Friday, week ago for treatm ent Born in Russell, 31, when he became professor of
April 2S. in the mortuary chapel. Re Kans., Oct. 7. 1916, he moved to physics and m a t h e m a t i c s at
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock Yuma when a child. He attended school Creighton university, Omaha.
St.
Saturday, April 24, in Holy Family there and came to Denver about 16 years
After six years at Creighton,
church. Graveside services will be
ago. Mr. Wilson was employed for sever
D
charge o f the American Legion. Inter al years as a truck driver and for the Father Froebes assumed the pro
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
past year as a dispatcher at a local fessorship of physics and mathe
service.
cab company.
matics at Rockhurst college, Kan
MRS. MARY EVANDA
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Cleo W il sas City, Mo., and was stationed
Mrs. Mary Evanda, 1236 Marion, died son and
two
children.
Donald
L.
April 17 in St. Anthony’s hospital after and Sharon, all o f the home: a brother. there until 1945. The following
an extended illness. Born in Yugoslavia, Donald R. Wilson, 1661 Harlan; and a year, he came to Regis coHege as
she migrated to the U. S. and Coal Basin, sister, Mrs. Mildred Teeters, 842 E. 20th professor of physics and mathe
Colo., when she w ^ 17. She moved to avenue. Requiem Mass was offered April
Crested Butte shortly afterward and 17 in Holy Family church. Boulevard matics.
Father Froebes is this year
was married there in 1915 to Anton mortuary.
Evanda. They came to Denver In 1920,
completing his 39th year of teach
MARGARET GAFFY
and Mr. Evanda has boon employed since
Mrs. Margaret Gaffy. 1682 Madison, ing. In each one of his assign
as a steel pressman at the American Man died April 16. She was 76 and was
2406 Federal Blvd.
ganese Co. Surviving, in addition to her born in North Bend. Neb.
Mrs. Gaffy ments, it has been his lot to take
husband, are two sisters. Mrs. Katherine moved to Denver the year after her over a small department and build
GL. 5709
Grgurich and Mrs. Anna Mestrovich, marriage in 1890.
Her husband, John it up to a modern, well-equipped
both o f San Francisco: a brother. Frank Gaffy, died here in 1929. She had made
Mihelicb, Denver: 14 nephews and nieces her home with her daughter, Mrs. Harry part of the institution. He is doing
that now at Regis college.
and six grandnephews and grandnieces. Cronin, since that time.
Dl Gi J i
Requiem Mass is being offered at 9:30
In addition to Mrs. Cronin, she Is sur
Father Froebes was ordained in
o’clock Thursday. April 22, in Holy vived by a son, Nell G a ffy ; two sisters
1910
in St. Louis, Mo. He is the
Mrs.
T.
T.
Chaplin.
Schuyler,
Neb.,
and
Rosary church. Interment Mt, O livet
Mrs. Luke Mundy, Omaha; a brother. C. last surviving member of his fam
W. P. Horan A Son service.
L. Kelly. North Bend. Neb.; and two ily, his brother, the Rev. John B.
LOUIS GARCIA
Requiem Mats was o f
Louis Garcia. 1322 Lipan. was billed grandchildren.
Froebes, S.J., having died in Wis
almost instantly April 18 when the au t fered April 19 in St. Pbilomena's church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Olinger mortuary. consin in 1923.
on which he and a companion w er
DANIEL GRIEVE
Father Froebes will celebrate
changing a tire was sideswiped by an
Daniel Grieve, 4059 Jason, died April
Specialist
other at a highway junction five miles
his golden jubilee Mass at 8:30
16
of
serviee-ineurred
injuries
in
the
east o f Golden. He was bom in Denver.
For Visual
Fort Logan Veterans* hospital, where Sunday morning in the community,
May 16. 1026, and attended public grade, he had been a patient for the past few
Eje Care
junior high, and high aehools here. Mr. months. - A native Denver war veteran chapel at Regis college. His friends
Garcia joined the navy when he was Mr. Grieve was born April 28. 1028. are invited to attend. In the eve
19 and served for 18 months in the
had been emuloyed as a truck driver ning the Jesuit community at
3 1 0 Mark Bldff.
KE, 5 8 4 0 Pacific area. Since his discharge, he and
before joining the army in March, 1944. Regis will give a private dinner in
He served with an anti-aircraft unit
through several Pacifte engagements and his honor.
was injured at Iwo Jima. He was deco
rated several times for heroism.
Mr. Grieve was discharged In March,
1946, and was hospitalized most of the
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. —
time. He was a member of the Ameri
Methodist Bishop G. Bromlev Oxcan Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Surviving are his parents. Mr. nam o f New York, in an address
and Mrs. Thomas A. Grieve o f the home; before the Troy Methodist confer
a sister, Julia Grieve. 4427 Inca; and
ftve brothers, Thomas J., Benjamin, An ence here, praised the Catholic
thony, and Donald Grieve, all o f the Church for its missionary pro
hom e; and Francis Grieve, Oak Harbor, gram. He urged the Methodist
Wash. Requiem Mass was offered April
20 in St. Patrick's church.
Interment Church to make a missionary con
ML Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
tribution to world service com
CHARLES L. O'CONNOR
parable to that o f the Catholic
A monument is an expression of pride for a life we have
Charles L. O'Connor, 3948 Newton,
(He is usually highly
known; an indication that a name and what it stands fot
died in a local convalescent home after Church.
a long illness. Mr. O'Connor. 79. was critical o f Catholicity.)
fills a worthy place in American life, today and through
born in Ottawa, 111., but moved to
all the years to come.
Spalding, Neb., when a youngster.
Re
worked fo r several years on his father's
farm there and then went to Chicago.
Little Rock Ark.— A five-week
In 1920 be left the Structural Iron
W orkers' union, in which be was an summer schopl in Gregorian chant
organizer, and came <o Denver. He was will begin here June 7 under the
employed as a bond salesman here until auspices o f
Bishop Albert L.
ill health forced him to retire 16 years
Fletcher o f Little Rock. The in
(JACKS)
SINCE 1902
ago.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Cath structor will be Miss Marie Pierik,
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCrriON
trine Connell, Hot Springs, S. Dak., and author of The Spirit of Gregorian
ALpin* 2019
28 E. 6tl) A t*.
Mrs, Lucy Smith o f the home. Requiem
The Song o f the
Mass was offered April 31 in St. James' Chant and
s
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permitted from now on, but mar
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Please try to see it through the
eyes o f Christ.” “ No,” comes the
answer, “ I don’t see that it is
wrong in my situation, and I re-*
fuse to be dictated to by a bunch
stimulate the sales, but the picture
B y R ev. J ohn Cavanaoh
By R ev. J ohn B. E bel
of celibate priests. This time I'm
To those accustomed to kneel leaving the Church for good.”
We have the reputation as industry would scarcely select an
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
“ In spite of all spiritual and in Americans for consuming more unpopular book for a movie.
ing in church and answering
Mere popularity in itself does
mechanically “ Pray for us,” and tellectual barriers—^esus make us
literary trash than the citizens of not indicate that a writer’s efforts
Published Weekly by
“ Lord deliver us” to the petitions one.”
any other country. But the charge are deserving of immortality.
“ 0 God, for Thine own greater
in our prayerbook litanie^ a new
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIEITY (Inc.)
is not easily substantiated. Amer “ Judge” Rutherford’s books are
glory
—
Bring
together
us
sepa
litany
approved
by
the
(Jardinal
938 Bannock Street, 1
icans have kept the pulp mills said to' have ruH to several mil
Patriarch o f Antioch for use rated Christians.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
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" 0 God, for the triumph o f humming by reading stuff that lions in copies and dollars, and
among Catholics o f the Syrian
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Rite will come as an awakening goodness and truth— Bring to should never have been written. Haldeman-Julius publications o f
There are a multitude of alleged infamous fame also snub the strsi.
Subscription: -|1 per year.
shock. For the general petitions gether us* separated Christians.
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“ 0 God, that there may be one authors who pander to the lower osphere in alleged higher distribu
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Questions on religion submitted by the radio
ill will— Deliver us^ 0 Lord,” it only sheepfold for the one Shep instincts of man, and many have tion. This does not necessarily
substitutes a very pointed exami herd— Bring together us separated bought enough of the foul essays mean that we are a nation of
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
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to prove tlieir thoughts are not morons, but it does positively dem
nation o f conscience.
Christians.
“ If only I had known something
“ 0 God, that peace may reign in always on he.-venly subjects and onstrate that many people do not
about the teachings o f the Church the world— Bring together us sep their taste is frequently in the know either, what is good for them
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
gutter. Many, however, do recog or what they want.
soonpr,” said the gray-haired man arated Christians.
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nize
works
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and
buy
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to all inquirers.
“ 0 God, to fill the heart of
*When a lasting book reaches the
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In
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Multi
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Bring
together
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million
class
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We coniirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
tudes, the story of best sellers in something spectacular about it,
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or lived for years next door to a us separated Christians.”
Catholic family. But they would
the United States, is a list o f 21 though there are exceptions in the
WRITE T O ^
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
books that have sold imre than list. In a good sense it should be a
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the rarely enter into a conversation
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
with me— evidently because I was
two million copies in this country. book with its roots in the people and
Archdiocese.
a
Protestant.
And
the
few
times
We
might
wonder
how
some
of
with
th
^
capacity
to
make
men
. We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Denver 2, Colorado
them reached such popularity as better,,0T better informed for hav
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. religion * w a s mentioned, they
quickly changed the subject, or
the cash register indicates, for a ing devoted hours to reading it.
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ended the conversation.”
few are pure trash. Unquestionably And just as a test of your reading
B y M illard F. E verett
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
“ For the many times we have
press-agentry played a leading habit it might be well to write
Here
is
a
penetrating
story
from
looked at the speck in the eye of
role in winning for some of down the list of 21 books you
“
Paradise
or
Doomsday,”
by
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our non-Catholic brothers and sis
liam L. Laurence, in the May them the acclaim of two million think have sold two million copies,
ters. rather than at their sincere Woman’s Home C o m p a n i o n : people. But to achieve such dis and then compare it to this actu"!
to Communists. As a rule, they faith and perseverance and good “ Eighty years ago the Goncourt tinction most books had to have record:
By Paul H. H allett
The cowardly shooting of W'al were as willing as any to agitate will— Lord, forgive us.”
brothers, after att^ding a dinner something more than attractive
Alice in Wonderland (Carroll)
But the woman who entered the
ter Reuther, president of the CIO for our entry into the second
with the leading literary and sci covers and the ballyhoo of the
Ben Hur (Wallace)
Church
the
same
day
had
a
dif
United
Automobile
Workers' World war.
entific minds of Paris, made a press. The first impression any
A Christmas Carol (Dickens)
ferent
story.
“
I
was
kept
from
the
ISSVRANCB SINCE tS97
union, in his home in Detroit calls
This fallacy is twofold: It ig Church for years — and very strange entry in their journal. It book leaves with the public usu
Gone With the ll’tnd (Mitch
ally
makes
or
breaks
it
financially.
attention to the fallacy of those nores the moral nature of man and
reported that scientists were pre
ell)
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
sentimentalists who keep insisting it assumes .that the masses can nearly rejected it altogether— be dicting that 100 years from then Motion picture rights undoubtedly
How to TFin Friends and In
cause I remembered from my girl (April 7, 1869) man would have
that Communism cannot be met and do usually make their own de
fluence
People
(Carnegie)
hood how a Catholic neighbor and
G u and E1*ctiir Bids.
Phen* TAbor IIH
with force, that the only means of cisions.
solved the secret of the atom and will have at his disposal an inex
In His Steps (Sheldon) [Protes
my mother would engage in bitter
haustible source of power to free
counteracting its aggressiveness is
would
even
be
able
to
‘create
life
tant]
Conditions were ideal among the controversy on religion— and the
to eliminate the conditions in which angels before millions of' them re
in competition with God’. To this, not only his body from want but
Ishmael and its sequel. SelfCatholic usually finished with a
also
to
lift
his
spirit
to
a
level
at
Communism is “ bred.” Strangely, belled;
the Goncourt brothers added:
Raised (South worth)
perfect social justice barrage of name-calling.”
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*’ ‘We raised no objection. But which he could attain the fullest
most of these people seem to think reigned in fhe Garden of Eden.
Ivanhoe (Scott)
“ For our .sarcasm, narrow
measure
of
inner
satisfactions.”
the tactics of fighting violence If, then, justice and happiness mindedness, and exaggerations in we have the feeling that, when this
The
Last
of
the
Mohicans
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In the meantime the race for
with social welfare applicable only were not sufficient to keep un controversy, and our hardness and time comes in science, God . . . will
(Cooper)
better atomic weapons goes on.
Little Women (Alcott)
fallen men and angels in the right severe judgments in their re come down to earth, swinging a Already there are great infproveFOR EVERY INDUSTRIAL USE I
bunch of keys, and will say to hu
Mother Goose
order how can we say that they gard— Lord, forgive us.”
ments on the first crude bomb that
manity,
the
way
they
say
at
5
One World (Willkie)
will be a guarantee of satisfaction
This comment was heard from o’clock at the saloon, “ Closing laid waste Hiroshima in a flash.
The Plays of Shakespeare
in our weak, warped natures? In the seat ahead in the street car:
Further tests and experiments
time,
gentlemen!”
’
”
The Robe (Douglas) [Protes
fact, good conditions may even be “ Oh, Catholics are just like other
are
being
made.
If
such
weapons
The Denver chapter \of the an inducement to the attempt of people. I’ve got a couple of Cath
Mr. Laurence, a science writer
tant]
were
to
be
loosed
generally
in
a
American Red Cross announces radical expedients: If things are olic friends, and they have always for the New York Times, is con
Robinson Crusoe (Defoe)
war,
the
result
could
well
be
de
the resignation of Robert L. so good now, how much better will done everything the rest of us sidered the world’s outstanding re
See Here, Private Hargrove I
struction of civilization or even of
Honey, director of first aid, water they be if we try this or that?
(Hargrove)
did — whether it was getting porter on the development of atom the world as we know if.
ENGINEERED TO DO THE HN’EST JOB I
safety, and accident prevention
The Story of the Bible (Hurldrunk, or going to a burlesque ic energy. The U. S. army invited
No
doubt,
as
Belloc
believes,
Mr.
Laurence’s
final
paragraph
services. Mr. Honey has served in
but) [Protestant]
show, or on a petting party. They him to watch the making of the
high
interest
rates
had
a
good
deal
IN’VES'nCATE BEFORE YOU BUYl
this capacity for the past three
Tom Sawyer (Twain)
don’t take their religion too seri atomic bomb, and he has been on is worthy of deep thought: “ Is it
years and will assume a similar to do with the rapid spread of ously.”
the inside ever since. Apparently a ‘closing time?’ Can it be that we
Treasure Island (Stevenson)
post in the Harris County Red Mohammedanism in the seventh
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn
“ For the bad example that we scientist A'ho takes the march of have come all the way to the very
and
eighth
centuries.
Neverthe
gates
of
the
promised'
land
only
to
Cross chapter, at Houston, Te;x.
material knowledge with 'a grain
(Smith)
less, France was saved from the give in our lives, thereby discour
In this period. Honey was re
aging, lessening, or even destroy of religion, he poses a question:, end in a great cloud of atomic
Uncle Tom’s Cabin (Stowe)
sword
of
Islam
by
the
sword
of
dust?
At
the
present
stage
of
world
sponsible for establi.shing the Red Charles Martel, not by three per ing the effect of Thy grace in Will the world turn atomic energy
(Wft mean Protestant theoiogical ten*
Cross convale.scent swimming pro
toward providing real security, a affairs one can only pray that man dencies where books are marke<i Prot
their souls— Lord, forgive us.”
cent
a
year.
In
the
early
days
of
Manufacturers in Denver for 20 Years
be preserved for a nobler destiny.” estant.)
gram at Fitzsimons hospital.
The crowd pours into the church potent auxiliary in medicine, a
He helped in the expansion of the French Revolution much, life for the noon Mass on Sunday. valuable industrial ally, the physi
CONSULTING GAS ENGINEERS
the first aid training program for could have been saved, and much There is many a grimace and cal basis for a millenium within
disorder and tyranny averted, if
I
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BROADWAY
RACE 2871
the Denver Ski patrol, which is
groan as the knees are bent to our lifetime, or will it be turned to
now one of the largest and best the authorities had not gone on the unaccustomed kneeling posi destruction, perhaps of the whole
iiiiii
organized patrols in the country. the principle that violence could tion— it has been a week since this world as we know it? The choice
Disaster emergency squads were be quelled by giving in to it. The unusual exercise was gone through has been placed before us by
DIAMONDS. WATCHES.
organized soon after Mr. Honey’s same thing is true of the Russian the last time, and even the padded others, but never more sharply
her husband, flew to New Mexico
(Archbi*hop’ * Guild, Denver)
revolution.
D O Y L E ’S
s il v e r w a r e
arrival from St. Louis.
kneelers do not make it much than in this article.
for a short visit.
The
ways
and
means
committee
We are far from denying that
Under Mr. Honey’s supervision,
Some of the advances in the use
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Dalton
PHARM ACY
of the Archbishop’s guild requests
first aid training has been provided injustice and despair abet Commu
“ For our forgetfulness to pray of atomic energy are still explora that the workers for the spring announced the birth of a daughter,
nism;
but
they
do
not
“
breed”
it.
Th* PtrtlciiUr Drsi(t*t
to employes of the Denver Police
Colleen Lucille, on Thursday,
Watch Repairs
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A l t a r S o c i e t y ACCN Annual Games Party
Plons Luncheon
Jo Be Held Monday Night
A t St. V incent's (Archdieceian Council of
Mrs. Bernice Ilene Crowe has
(St. Vincent de PaXil’a Pariah,
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
wll meet on Thursday, April 29.
After recitation o f the Roeary in
the church at 1 o’clock, a covereddish luncheon will be served in
the school hall, followed by the
meeting. A study club concerning
the altar and the sanctuary will
be organized.

St. Jude’s circle met at the home
of Mrs. Liggett on April 14. Hon
ors went to Mrs. Files and Mrs.
McKie. The next meeting will be
on Wednesday, April 28.

The Mother Cabrini sewing circle will meet in the home o f Mrs.
G. P. Berkenkotter, 1036 8. Josephine, on Wednesday, April 28,

Catholic N«r*e«, Denver)
Florence Morhan,’ games party
chairman, plays an active role in
the Denver chapter o f the ACCN.
Serving as president o f the organi
zation in 1044 and 1946, she is
deeply interested in its progress.
This year, as in the past five years,
she is chairman of the games party
committee.

On Monday evening, April 26,
at 8 o’clock ih the Oscar Malo
hall, the annual games party will
be held. This is the outstanding
work of this committee' for the
year. All members are encouraged
to obtain tickets and support the
party, as it is the one means of
raising funds for the organization
Tickets will be available at the
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Is G o in g A h e a d
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Miss Allie M. Crawford of
Lyerly, Ga., commenced duties as
nurse anesthetist last week at the
St. Anthony hospital, A graduate
of the Michael Reese hospital
ismta
school of nursing in Chicago, Miss
Crawford was recently employed
at the MacMillan hospital in
Charleston, W, V i.
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Miss Margaret Mahoney, who
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St, Anthony’s hospital school of
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Coleman, 825 S. Columbine. Mrs. Miss h^rban, graduate of Mercy Rapids, Neb,, where she is spend
Dm Braun entertained the women hospital, class of 1934, was secre ing five weeks visiting friends and Guadalupe church, Denver, is
shown above as the edifice is rapid
at I bridge luncheon Tuesday. tary of the alumnae of that hos relatives.
Mrs. Coleman won high honors. pital for five years. She has been Miss Ellenora Weikert, class of ly nearing completion v>d plans
The breakfast for the First Holy
1935, St. Anthony's hospital school are being drawn for the dedica
Communion class will be served
of nursing, is now employed at St. tion ceremony.

by the PTA members on May 2
The chairman will be Mrs. F. Rohrbach; assistant chairman, Mrs
Hegge. The following members al
so will assist; Mmes. Angerer, Car
valho, and Libonati.
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made application for nurse regis
tration in the state of Georgia. A
munber of the 1947 class of grad
uates of St. Anthony’s hospital
school of nursing, Mrs. Crowe was,
prior to her recent marriage. Miss
Bernice Howland of Lubbock,
Kans. At the present time, she
and bar husband are making their
home in East Point, Ga.

door, or may be obtained from
Miss Morhan, by calling GR. 3734,
St. Anthony’i circle will meet Prize donations may also be made nursing, departed April 18 for
May 18 in the home of Mrs. J, V. through her.
Evergreen Park, III, and Cedar

at 8 p.m.
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Men of Roggen Parish Bock Csmnivnion Day New G u ild a t $ t. Francis' Hospital
K.ofC. Council Unonimously Is Inouguroted by In Colorado Springs Conducts Meeting
Rifli Parish Men

Colorado Springs, -r . A pewly by Miss Milligan’s sister, Mrs. to join Comdr. Thimes at Kodiak,
formed brgaiU^tion^ which is James Donaldson.
Aluka.
The Christ Child society held its
called 8t. Francis’ Hospital guild,
On Tuesday the Altar society of
met last week in the library o f 'ARril mMtiiu ip the home e i Mrs. Pauline chapel, Broadmoor, held
Rifje.— A group of 18 men rep
St. Francis’ sanitorium. The meet Della Garrilsoh Tuesday. ' Mrs. its meeting at the home o f Mrs.
Knights qI Columbus in Sacred lyednesdRy night. Guests inoludod resented the Glonvood Springs
i n g vnll b f held at 2:30 p.m. on Norbert Haas was the assisting Charles M. Gorman, 32 Elm ave
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Shoenecouncil of the Knights of Colum
Heart church hgll Sunday night,
the third Monday of the month. hostess.
nue. The Rev. Michael Harrington
April 18. Ray Noone of Denver, roan, and Mr. and Mrs. Tony bus at the Communion breakfast
Joseph Harding has gone to opened the meeting. Arrangements
held et St. Mery’a church &un.d*y The officers of the jniild are Mrs.
K. o f C. district deputy, and W. Bettale.
John C«resa^, president; Mrs? J, Houston, Tex., to spend the sum were completed for a games party
Last week end Martin Shoene- momixvg.
J. Bindel, field representative,
Bradley, vice president; Mrs. A. E. mer with hu brother, Michael Saturday, April 24, to be held in
man
went
to
A|Jington,
la.,
and
were on hand to help with the or
The group received Communion Allen, secretary; and Mrs. H. W. Herding,
the chapel auditorium.
ganization. Temporary officers, came back driving a brand new in a body, along with men o f the
Horif, treasurer. Members o f the
A guest in the Lawrence Clelend
A luncheon raoeting of the Colo
who will carry on business until Oidsmobile.
parish, who were inaugurating board^ of directors are Sister Lina, home for the next month will be
rado Springs Deanery, Council of
Mrs. Washburn and Mrs. Ivan their monthly Comipi^Biett
June, when permanent offieera
“^dsuperintendent of the hospital: Mrs. Cleland’s mother, Mrs. Harry C a t h o l i c Women, was held
will be chosen, were elected as fol Robertson were oo-hostesaes at a day. The k n i^ts also are starting
Mrs. J. N. McCullough, Mrs. Carl Carpenter, o f Salt Lake City.
Wednesday at El Pomar Retreat
Stanley
party
held
at
the
home
of
lows: Grand knight, Carl Uuoha monthly Communion Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster will center. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Birkett, Mrs. Grace Dulmage, Mrs.
holc; deputy grand knight. Bill the latter last Friday.
plan.
m
Gaorgh Bancroft, and Mrs. Peter leave Friday for a two-week stay John M'^lroy of Denver was the
Mrs. Tony Bettale and Mrs.
Blick; recorder, Stadler; financial
Both the knight? and the local Ceresa. Ms. M. J. Dyksta is pub at the El Eocento hotel in Santa guest speaker. Assisting hostesses
C. D. 0 3 r l n i
D. C m c k
OOUrUMENTS or
Magdalen
Shoeiihman
were
host
secretary, Jim Donelan; treasurer,
men were entertained at a b r ^ - licity chairman; Mrs. Chester Barbara, Calif. They will be joined were Mrs'. Julia Conroy, Mrs. P. J,
OLSON & BENBOW to be appointed; warden, Ray esses at a dinner l^turday night fast given by the Altar and Ro Alderton, program chairman; and next week by their son-in-law and Kaler, Mrs. Helen Stuart. Mrs.
Pels; chancellor, Fete Buchhols; at the Shoeneman home. Guests
society at the pariah house Mrs. Fred Gro?a, membership daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Beals, Mrs. A. C. 41derton, Mrs.
PLBG. & HTG. CO. outside guard, Tony Bettalo; in were Mrs. Lucinda McDowell, sary
after the 9 o’ clock Mass. A tptal chairman.
Conness.
M. Dea, and Miss Clara McKay,
side guard, Mike Rau; advocate, Father Weakland's sister, and the of 39 persons was served at the
116 North Weber St.
102 No, Te(on
Mrs. Joseph Thiraes and her presidents of affiliated groups.
St.
Mary’s
PTA
study
group
met
Miles Milan; trustees, Charles Rev. Roy Figlino of Brighton; also breakfast, which was under the
sons, Johnny and Joe, who have Mrs. William Hintz, chairman of
COLORADO aPRINGS’
Tel, Hein S066
Buchhols,
Ben
Cordes,
and Mrs. Charles Erker and baby, and direction of Mrs. R. W. Cook) so April_ 15 for a covered-dish lunch
eon in the home o f Mrs. C. R. oeen with Mrs. Thiraes’ mother, the Missionary Men's project, gave*
8HABTB8T BTORB
Thomas Klausner. Father Charles Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Klausner.
ciety president.
Ramsey, 610 E. Fontanero street. Mrs. L. Hoffmann, left last week a summary of this activity.
Sanger will be appointed chaplain
Mrs. Florence Hihba and son
Gifts Made to Church
The discussion was led by Mrs.
bya His Excellency, Archbishop Roland Barnes were Sunday din
A number o f gifts have been re Loretta Cass.
Urban J. Vehr.
ner guests at the home of Mr. and ceived by St. Mary’s church re
Boy Scouts troop 12 and Cub
[] This Sufiday morning, begin Mrs. F. J. Hillenbrand. After cently. The Tabernacle society of Scouts
paek 12 will receive Holy
ning at 10 o’clock, initiating cere wards they attended the reception Denver has donated five sets of Communion in a body in the 8
Q h o io r s S n e
monies for new members of this at the Legion hall in Keenesburg Gothic vestments to the parish o’clock Mass Sunday, April 25, in
chapter will take place at the in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Bill The better vestments of the pre St. Mary’s church.
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
Knights of Columbus hall in Den Coan.
viously being used at St. Mary’s
FOR OIRtJI II TO l«
The Catholic Daughters of Amer
ver. Three degrees will be given.
A new teacher’s desk, badly church here and at the Holy Fam ica will have their annual corporate
Mass will be celebrated at
needed for some time, has been ily church in Meeker have been Communion May 2 in St. Mary’s
o’clock in Sacred Heart church. delivered at Sacred Heart school. placed in the Precious Blood church at the 8 o’clock Mass, fol
THE MOST BEAO'nrUL
WORLD WIDE
DINING ROOM IN THE CITT
Knights of Columbus will receive It is the gift of Vincent Buchhols. church at New Castle. All three lowed by a breakfast at the Swiss
Holy Communion in a body at this
TRAVEL SYSTEM
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klauaner churches now are equipped with Chalet.
timS.
AUTRORIZBD AGENTS FOR THE
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tony complete sets of vestments.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. James E.
AIBLINES AND BTEAHSaiP LINES
The Tabernacle society also do
A'^Knights of Columbus charter Bettale and family, and Mr. and
MOST DISTINCTIVE C O m i l gaO F
Clover announce the birth of a
nated
two
monstrances,
one
to
be
B. J. O'LEARY.
will ^ formally presented to the Mrs. Charles Erker and baby,
daughter, April 12.
KINE PASTRIES
Spm UI Alt.ntla. to CIcrcr .M
new chapter on a date in May to were brunch guesta Easter Sun placed in the Holy Family church
220 Nn. Teion St.
Miss Helen D. Halcomb, daugh
R.llrtao.
be announced later. At this time a day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. at Meeker and one in the Precious
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Halcomb,
Blood
church
in
New
Castle.
charter banquet will be held, to Martin Shoeneman. Afterwards
The Rev. Clarence Kessler of became the bride of Leslie E.
all the children enjoyed an egg
St. Stephen’s church in Glenwood Leevy, son of Mrs. J. H, Hiland
FRANK
hunt.
Springs presented a processional o f Cody, Wyo., in St. Mary’s
9feSss
/w OWt liu
Saturday, just in time for Lor cross to be used in the Holy Fam church April 14. The ceremony
• Sppoo
etta’s birthday Sunday, Mrs. Miles ily church at Meeker.
was witnessed by the Rev. Robert
MODUN MUNOtY MOCIDUZI t lQ U IU t AN
Milan returned from her trip to
FVeudenstein. Miss Barbara VaSPRING SERVICE
California, where she had been Laundromat
A8881I tVIMlY 0 1 HOT WATIS AT UNITOIMIT
natta was maid of honor, and Clay
Cars — Trucks
ton Bollacker was best man. A
COStlCT TUAN8ATUIIS tSTWilN UO* TO ISO* 8.
Fort Collins.— In a belated ob visiting her brother, Daniel E. Installed
reception was held at Oddone’s for
servance of May day, the Newman Boone, and family. Little Mar
7 W Cuchorrai
A
Laundromat
has
been
pur
4 nuruui CAS Ainanvic srottei wAwt want
club is bringing Lawrence Martin, tina Milan also came home on that chased and installed in the rectory. the bridal party. Mr. and Mrs.
Real Estate, Loans,
PROVIOI8 AN fCONOMKAl MIAN8 0 » lU m TIN O
associate editor of the Denver Post, day for a short visit with her folks The Laundromat was purchased Leevy will make their home in
Instiranre
“ f/ Touf Pieedt Arm EUelricat
to the Colorado A. & M. campus before returning to Denver where with funds contributed by the peo Colorado Springs at 11 N. Logan
SOMI8TIC HOI WATCI IN AMSII QUANTITY AT
for a lecture on Communism May 6 she attends speech classes at Sew- ple of Annunciation parish in Den avenue.
Reliance Vndenvrilen Agency
Call Main 939”
COR8ICT IIMSttATUAtS.
The engagement o f Miss Mar
in the Student Union ballroom. all house.
ver, through the courtesy of Mon
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
garet Mary Milligan to Joseph J,
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orth and signor Charles Hagus.
The lecture, to which both faculty
'H'S WISI TO SELia THI URGER SIZE*
and students are being invited and Lewis were in Denver on business
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Recently baptized were Paul Cameron was announced Saturday
at a luncheon for 20 guests given
Tuesday.
for
which
there
will
be
no
admis
Richard
Plantil,
son
of
Mr.
and
INSURANCE
J D. BERWICK
NAT UR A L
sion charge, will lay particular
Joan Klausner spent the week Mrs. Adolph Plantil, Rifle, with
Colorado Spiinfa. Colorado
AUTOAUTIC nOSAOl WATIS HUHM
stress on the inroads of Commu end at the Bill Blick home. Others Mr. and Mrs. Tony Perry as spon
nism in American colleges and also of the family who were visiting sors; and Markey Lynn Westley,
ON DUnAY AT DIAUM (TOUl
on the international aspects of the over the week end were Rose and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
problem.
Ed Hambeck, guests at the home Westley, New Castle, with James
Aolamobll. ind f i r . Inraruc.
Mr. Martin is one of the best-in of her brother, Harold Klauser, H. Keegan and Marcella Worrell
Rome.— The poverty and disease
Public Service Company of Colorado
formed newsmen in the West on and Bob and Mary Harsbarger vis as sponsors.
of Borgata San Basilio, “ Rome’s
— AT LESS COST —
Optometrist
international affairs and on the ited at the Thomas Klauser home.
Visitors at the rectory last week worst suburb,” are not depressing
particular question of the Commu
111 North TtloD at.
Holy Family Altar and Rosary were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor to Father Filiberto Quintiliani. 31,
nist threat at home and abroad. Society, Keenesburg, met at the Francis Cawley of St. Joseph’s who spends all his time with the
PHONE MAIN i i l l
9H N. Teion Phti 4151 A 5979 Following his regular lecture he home of Mrs. F- J. Hillenbrand on church. Grand Junction, and Fa cast-offs o f this abandoned area
COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a
will answer whatever questions the Friday, April 2. Officers for the ther Francis Wagmer o f the Paonia with the one aim of bettering their
lives.
students may wish to propose on coming year were chosen as fol church.
the subject. The activities com lows: President, Mrs. W. R. Coan;
Lawrence Gallagher of Meeker
Get Baur*$ ( of Denver)
“ The people are, calling him 'II
mittee of the club, under the vice president, Mrs. Virgil Bus- is reported convalescing at the Santo’— ‘The Saint’,’’ says the Rev,
Candy and Ice Cream at
chairmanship of John Clark, is nardo; secretary, Mrs. F. J. Hil Glenwood Hot Springs clinic in Joseoh Sullivan, NCWC News
making arrangements for the lenbrand; treasurer, Mrs. James Glenwood Springs.
Service reporter.
PRESCRTPTION
lecture.
Catholic Heads Post
Brnak.
Father Filiberto began his aposDRUGGISTS
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Aorora
tS
munion
with
the
women
of
the
1
1
1.
Mrs.
Reidinger
spent
several
ZECH A & A D ^ S
Aurora
AU. 870
PETE BERONI
vited to take part in the affair.
Holy Family Altar and Rosary so days with the Bierschieds. In her Catholic Press Agency reports.
Conoco Service Station
FURNITCRE SHOP
ciety.
visit there the Bierschieds enter
UPHOLSTERING.
At the meeting of the Sacred tained at dinner for her, with Mr.
RE-UPRULSTERING AND
CONOCO
REPAIRING
Heart Altar and Rosary society, and Mrs. N. H. Schauster of Glen
Slip Coven and Draparln
April 7, election of officers took wood Springs and Mrs. Henry
Had. to Ortior
place with the following results: Schauster and two sons o f Denver
Fnrniture Made to Order
Fort Collins. — The Fort
fiTUCSts.
President, Margaret Klausner;
TH 8. Catead. Ava.
Mala i U I
NtTSda Are. it Cache la Poodra
Mrs. Raymond Scherar was in
Collins Deanery Council of
vice president, Myrtle Buchholz;
Catholic Women will meet in
secretary, Magdalen Shoeneman; stalled as senior vice president of
the Ladies’ auxiliary to the Edgar
Lafayette on Tuesday, April
and treasurer, Elaine Sigg.
Allen Roe post 9304, V eterp s of
27.
There
will
be
a
Requiem
High
Foreign Wars, Silt, at a joint in
The program will be as fol
Mass
celebrated
by
Father
Ber
stallation held with the Ladies'
lows: 10:30, meeting called
nard
Weakland
Friday
in
Sacred
auxiliary of Glenwood Springs at
(lOOF hall), Mrs. E. O. AhlCLOTHING
Heart church at the request of Silt last Saturday.
brandt, president; prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orth. On
Men’s Furnishings
welcome, the Rev. Maurus M.
Monday also a Mass was said for
Zabolitzky, O.S.B.; minutes
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
Father Weakland, the first resident
and treasurer’ s report; prac
prie.st for the Keenesburg-Roggen
tical application, presidents
parish.
of affiliated organizations.
On Low Sunday morning after
12:30, luncheon, St. Ida’ s par
Mass in Sacred Heart church, Mrs.
ish hall, “ Selective Service in
Schenectady, N. Y. — Slovak
Harold Hillenbrand was baptized. Catholics in the U. S. and Canada
the Cause of Christ,’’ con
Father Sanger performed the cere marked the first anniversary of
ducted by Father Zabolitzky;
election of officers; Benedic
mony, and Miles Milan and daugh the death of the Rev. Josef Tiso,
ter, Lorraine, were sponsors.
tion, St. Ida’ s church.
war-time President of Slovakia, at
The firms listed here
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
special Masses and commemorative
WELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
exercises.
when you are distributing
He was hanged in Bratislava
Luzurioualy cool auita in choice of double and single
following a trial on treason
your
patronage
in
the
dif
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
breasted styles. New striped patterns and solid shades
charges. Jednota, a Slovak Cath
ferent lines of business.
of tan, brown, pastel blue and grey. Regular, long,
olic weekly published in' MiddlePH. 92
•
Ft. Collin..
town, Pa., issued a commemora
short and stout sizes.
Fort Collins. — (St. Joseph’s three-day outing at H. H. Hale’s tive edition, containing many
Parish)—The K. of C. met last cabin in Poudre canyon this week articles in Slovak and English,
week in the school hall. They are end.
eulogizing the Slovak patriot.
In Ft. Collini on Hiwaxi 87 and 287
completing plans for the 47th an
E. 0. Ahlbrandt will furnish
The Slovak Catholic Federation
nual
Knif^ts
of
Columbus
conven
transportation.
Thomas
La
Bouf,
DREILING MOTORS
of America issued a statement
tion to be held here May 23 and assistant scoutmaster, will accom
declaring the Communist coup in
Buick and G.M.C. Specialist! — Sales and Expert Service
24. Delegates to the convention are pany the boys.
Czecho-Slovakia testified to the
Let Vs Porcelainhe Your Car
Claude Peay and E. 0. Ahlbrandt,
James Hammett, son of Mr. and correctness of Father Tiso's con
with
Dr.
Robert
Bliss
and
William
Mrs.
Walter
Hammett,
took
sweeptention “ that a government re
Telephone 626
Kintzley a.s alternates.
stake honors in a kite-flying con- established by forceful and un
The convention headquarters te.st held in City park Saturday. just occupation, and reconstituted
will be at the Northern hotel. En This contest was sponsored by the without tne true, free, democratic
tertainment for the women is be Junior Chamber of Commerce, and will of the people, cannot endure.”
ing planned for Sunday and Mon about 500 children took part.
day. Convention chairmen are James’ kite was a slick triangular
Handsbne suits you’ ll wear from now through tha end of
Claude Peay, general chairman; box affair, and it won him a 100 Former Prime Minister
Leonard Verellen, initiation; E. 0. mile airplane ride. James is t
summer! Single and double breasted models, new pastel
Denies
Communist
Blast
Ahlbrandt, entertainment for Sat ninth grade pupil in St. Joseph’s
shades. Regular, long, short and stout sizes!
urday evening; A1 G. Kanam, pro school.
Schenectady, N. Y. — Charges
South Greeley Fuel
gram; Charles Schneider, ban
Jim Kamm and Bill Kamm also
quet; and E. V. Fuller, publicity. won prizes, Jim won for the'larg made by the Communist-con
and Feed
Equipns«nt Sat Up
est box-kite in his group, and Bill trolled government of Czecho-Slo
Caal. Salt. Klndllnt and Grain
The K. of C. members set up for the best diving kite. Both at vakia against Dr, Ferdinand D’urBaird Hay and Straw
William J. Borxel
the playground equipment pur tend St. Joseph's school.
cansky, former Prime Minister of
H. C. STRONG. Prop.
PsIIaraB Taalad Babr Chicka
chased for the school by St. Jo
Soloist at Featiral
Slovakia, were strongly denied in
609 13th St.
Pb. 682
seph's PTA.
717 7th SL
PH. 841
Miss Bernice Orleans, daughter a statement to the Argentine press
Joseph Bley, district deputy of of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Orleans, who issued by the Slovak Action com
Longmont, attended the K. of C. will be graduated from SL Mary mittee. 'The Czech government is
meeting. He gavp a short talk on college, Xavier, Kans., was a solo seeking extradition o f Dr. D’urthe elections in Italy and asked ist at the college’s spring festival. cansky for trial as “ war-time col
the men to offer their Communion
Miss R o m Smith, daughter of laborator.” The Rev. F. C. Billy,
for the defeat of Communism.
Mrs. Harry Smith, is recovering O.M.C., Schenectady, has heard
As sponsors of Boy Scout troop from a major operation she under directly from Dr. D’urcansky.
80, the council voted to purchase went last Saturday.
The statement inferred that Dr.
BABY CHICKS — PURINO PEED — POULTRY AND DAISY 8UPPLIB8
a troop flag, an American flag,
The Rev. Barry Wogan o f Gold D’urcansky is sought by the Czechs
and emblems for the boys, and to en will be the speaker at the night because he consistently fought the
pay the necessary registration meeting of ths PTA this Friday at “ Soviet-oriented policy o f Dr.
Phone 538 W
Brighton, Colo.
270 No. Main zeoe. They are giving the boyi a 8 o’clock in the school ball.
Benea.”
Ro|^«n.— There was practically which the kniehta will he iovited.
a unanimcus turaout for the er-, Mrt. Hareld Klauaner wai boat-
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PERKINS-SHEAfiEB
Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women's Casual Shop

am

HOWHOT IS

RUTH’S OVEN

MAY REALTY

" MORRISSEY Editor to Speak
In F o rt C o llin s

COMPANY

Berw ick Electric Co.

W aifs Give Up Stones,
Like Ballgames Better

WILLIAM G. CHARON

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

ALEY DRUG GO.

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

PUTNEY'S

The M urray Drug Co.

Y

Ft. Collins Deanery
W ill Meet A p ril 27

HEIDELBERG'S

Slovak Catholics M o rk
Fr. Tiso's Anniversary

FORT < OLLIIV;^

Fort Collins K. of C. Lay
Plans for State Parley

SHINN'S PHARMACY

AIR-GORA SPUN RAYON AND

AIL-WOOL TROPICAL WORSTEDS

*3 1

.50

FINE ALL-WOOL TROPICAL
WORSTED SUITS

GREELEY

Rocky Mountain
Hatchery

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE

$42.50

I

Office, 938 B annock Street

PAGE FOURTEEN

STROHMINGER
Electrical Contracting
817 14th St.

KE. 0718

r*

Z E L L E R ’S
REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
'

Experienced Men to Serre You

Commcrcltl tad DobimUc R*rri(«ratlon — Weihlnf Hiehinet
Motor Bewinding — BooKhold ApplUncn

220 So. Broadway

Phone* RA. 0648, Rei. RA. 0668

Gat Furnace* - Ga* Floor Furnace*

The

NDERSO

ALL With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
Imm(di*U IniUllitioD — Frn

t%CA

E*tim*t«

UNITED HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING CO.
1326 Lcrimer

CB 6511

C O M P O S IT IO N

Interior • Exterior Painting

ASBESTOS

yna

F o r a n y t y p e H o m e o r B u ild in g

I T O T JI is r a - L - A J D r E D S ,

Also

Blown Rock Wool In s u la tio n .

DZSSrVEIRp COXiORABO.

Call KE. 5236
For Free Estimates

Under the Care of the Sisters of Loretto.

R. H. Kim ball Co.
419 Midlanil Saving* Bldg.
Denver, Cole.

Th* tllnalloD of the Aetdtnv, ea Cillfenita *(r*«t,'b bMllhy tad phtnaL
Tbt Pupil* will * l w * j i b* nader tb* talld and eSeltnt ear* of lb* 81*l«n, who will
!«ave noibing imdoB* la Inpartiag to .lb* popih, eoatdid to Ibtir earv, a (bureogh
fducai’on. Cbildrta of evory^tasmlnttloa will be idmllled lalo tb* Inillloiloa.
For the *tk« of order, lb* pupil* will b* required l« ob*trt« tb* g*a*ral Balt* t a d
Kcguliilon* of lb* School.
Tho SoholMlio ye»r lo divided Into two StMloaf, of leo aioalb* oaob; tbo (rot
fte*«!on begiaalog oa lb* lr*t day of Sepieaibir, tad tho ooooed oa tho (rtt day of
February.
No drduellon will bo ai*do for abioooo or withdrawal, nale** OMtaloaad by
•leknra* or ditaiiasioa.
Ob Saturday*, from tea o'clock till ( to, tbo puplla art penatuod to rteolT*
vialta Prom their pareala.
Tbe boarder* are required to furatib tbolr owa boddiag, alio totlol u d tabl*
furaituro.

Phone GH. 0.S8I
Denver 6. (^lurado

1042*4-t Santa Fe Drive

AND

ROOFS

LlemiMd and Bondad la City of O m ni

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inc*

JOHNS-MANVIILE

ST. MAEFS AOADIflf,

-C A R L J . '

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

Thursday, A p r il 22, 1948

A.NP COLORADO OtZETTEia.

Patronize Theae Reliable and Friendly Firma

M cVeigh Company

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

Students Review Old Times

HOMEHlAKEirS
DEPARTMENT
THE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

rr*nchl*<il Applirator*

SHINGLING
OUR
SPECIALTY
wood and composition

O ^COLORAD O
R O O F I N G iP A V I N C

TERM 8-PAYM ENT IN ADVANCE:
Board, Wiiblay, aad Tuition, In til It* bnaebeii ozcepl Moile, tbo Lan
guage*, Drawing, *nd Ptlnilag, per Seuioa.................. ................ $166 00

CO M PAN Y

EXTRA CHAROEIi
Muile, per S«i*ioB........ .............................................................. ............. 40 00
Langungti, tieb, per Seaiion................................................. ..................a 10 00
Drawing tad Palatiag, per Seuioa............................................................. 20 00
For Day School, per monlb a•elleaw
o•0Otoe*000o*o«feotoooo****ooto>*to00••••«*••«••••*■•*•**
ExTBAt—The umo a* for boarder*.

GRAVEL ROOFING
CEM EN T WORK.
OLD R.OOFS

GAS

FURNACES

Forced Air or Gravity
Mueller, Janitrol, and othar
make* for immediate delivery.

O'BRIEN SHEET METAL
AND FURNACE
WORKS
2541 Larimer
KE. 6047
CH. 5353
31 yean intlallinp furnacet
in Denver

REPAIRED
ROOF PAINTING

40 0

C ST A SL IS H f 01*91

A
1124 ACOMA

£ t E F £ R S N C .K S t
RIGHT REV. J. P. MAOHEBEUP, Blsbop Of O olon d o &nd U tah.
R EV . J. B. R A V E D T , Pastor, Central City, Oolorada
REV. R. G A R A 8 S U , Paator o f Ban Luis, Colorado.
R E V . F AT H ER FO L E T , Pastor o f Salt Lake City, Utah.
COL. DONMBLLAN, L a m n le City, W yom in g.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y
PLUMBING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
IIOBEBT P. CONNOB, Vic* Pmidcnt

JOH.N i . CONNOB, Pruidcnl

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

1726 MARKEl STREET

COLORFLEX PLUS
Floor Slain penetrate* — no peeling or bli*tering — fireproof.
Clear Hydroio Waterproofing Liquid Gum for above-ground
Exterior Wall* i* damp and alkali-proof. No charge in brick
color.
Hydrozo in colors for INTERIOR Bazcmenl Wall* retards mois
ture and alkali. Maleriali ONLY or work complete.

DENVER BRICK SIAIN CO.

1455 Fox

CHerry 1083

Beautify and Protect With

SCHAEFER AW NINGS
Gay Colorful Stripes or Solid Colors

Phone MAin 1295
FREE ESTIMATES

1

The

r

S c h a e re r
Tent & Awning Co*

is ^ i ^n-AT-AffOT srnzzT
iG E N E R A L ii E L E C TR IC

Cathedral YPC Plans Spring Social

For Homes, Cliurches,
Schools, Theafers, Etc.
W«

(n

PADDING KNEELERS
for Chiurehes Throafhoot Colorado

THANKLESS

KI TCHEN

TASKS

Witaschek Drapery Co.
(441 Bryant St., Deaytr

Phone* CR. 3488 and CR. 0320

aVI
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

DISPOSAL!*

WASHES ALL THE DISHES]

DISPOSES OP QAHBAaE

EUCTRICALLY
Think o f it! N o more dretty
hours spent washing dishes. The
dishwasher in the G -E Electric
Sink w ill wash them sparkling
dean — automalically. Anij its
work-saving partner, the G -E
EKsposall, removes food waste
tbe modem way — right down
the drain and out o f tbe bouse.
’ TraH-Bart

ttf. U. S.

Pit. Mf.

How’s YOUR roof?

PABGO
Ski»9lt Pa/ot
adds both beauty and
value to your home. . .
preserves shingles. . .
assures longer life for
your roof.

B e ll Plbg. & Htg. Co*
1228 E. Evans

PE. 2405

Call Bell* before Purchasing your Equip
ment for complete estimate including
Installation.

Perennials
Phlox all colors
Painted Daisies
Mums all colors and types
Lupines .
Delphiniums
Alyssum
Shasta Daisies
Day Lilies
Pansies
Lilacs
Privet Hedge

publisher of the Georgetown Courier, are several students of St, Mary’s tended old St. Mary’s.
academy, Denver.
At the left is a sheet from the old book, an 1871 advertisement for
Left to right (seated) are Lois Buckley, whose grapdmother at the academy.

-Draperies-

DOES

Sod 5,000 Sq. Ft.
While it Lasts

LOOKING AT AN 1871 EDITION of the Rocky Moun tended old St. Mary’s at 15th and California; Joan Rae, whose mother
went to the present St. Mary’s; Mary Johnson, whose mother went to
tain Directory and Gazetteer owned by Jerome Dingerson, old St. Mary’s (standing); and Betty Svidgert, whose grandmother at

(Cathedral Young People’* Club) April 26 and 27, at 8 p.m in the
All CYPC members are eagerly clubroom on the third floor of the
looking forward to the spring K. o f C. home. All members of
semiformal dance to )>e held Wed the Press club are urged to lend
nesday, April 28, iiT Oscar Male a helping hand, as well as others
hall, 1845 Logan, beginning at journalistically inclined or famil
8:30 p.m. George Davis and his iar with the publishing of a club
orchestra have been engaged for paper.
the occasion, and members o f all
To Minerva Maiers is extended
Catholic Young People’s clubs in the club’s sympathies on the occa
Denver and suburbs are invited. sion of the return of her brother’s
The dance will not be a date af body from Iwo Jima, for burial
fair, as originally planned. It will in her native city o f Pittsburgh,
cost 60 cents per person. So, dust Pa.
out those “ glad rags” and enjoy
Dinner-Dance Succe**ful
an evening o f dancing to the music
The De-Icers’ dinner-dance of
of that versatile band leader,
April 17 was a huge success.
George Davis,
Convalescents at the Ft. Logan Planned on a nightclub theme,
hospital will again welcome mem the dinner attracted approximately
bers of the hospital visitation 50 guests with ^bout that same
number dropping in later for danc
p o u p Thursday night. These vis
its with the patients are worth ing only. A list of those to whom
while and more interesting than credit is due for making the eve
might appear on the surface. Those ning so enjoyable reads like a
"W ho’s Who” in' the club; Caro
wishing to participate in this ac
tivity should meet tonight at lyn Hanna.sch, De-Icer chairman,
6:30 at the NCCS club, 1663 who supervised the entire affair;
Grant. Any further information Howard Heffernan and Gloria
may be obtained from Frank Breen Wolever, host and hostess; Min
erva Maiers, Marcella Costello,
at MA. 9402.
Eileen DufFicy, and Katie StefanThe monthly Communion break ich, who assisted in cooking and
fast will be held Sunday, April 25. serving the dinner; Sharon and
Pews will be reserved in the front S(ieila FitzPatrick, Pat Casey, Ei
of the Cathedral at the 9 o’clock leen McCarthy, Sgt. Pat "Varville,
Mass, after which the members and Pfc. Charlie Stone, who pro
will breakfast in the Knights of vided the excellent and sometimes
Columbus sun porch. The dead hilarious entertainment; Bill Mi
line has been extended one day in lano, who very capably acted as
placing breakfa.st reservations at master of ceremonies; and Wally
85 cents; therefore, if you have Dee, Frank Cernich, and Bob
not placed your reservation, you
Kramer, who assisted with miscel
may do so by calling Trudy Zavis- laneous details.
lan at AL. 4388 no later than
Thursday, j\pril 22. Dick May is
scheduled to entertain during the PICNIC AT EVERGREEN
PLANNED BY CLUB
breakfast with his accordion.
(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)
Frank Cernich, CYPC president
Le Croix de Lourdes YPC will
in 1947 and one of the hardest
working and most enthusiastic club have a spring picnic on Sunday,
members, is leaving the end of April 25, at Evergreen. Good food
this week for Alaska where his and plenty of hiking is the reward
work will permit him to remain for promised to all who attend. Those
approximately six months. Bon wishing to accompany the group
voyage, Frank. Write about your are asked to meet at the rectory,
experiences which are sure to be 2217 S. Logan, at 12 noon, since
Icars will leave at 12:30 p.m. Anyinteresting.
The Cathedral Call will go to lone able to bring a car for the
press on Monday and Tuesday, trip is asked to do so.
The refreshment cotnmittee is
com'posed of Joe Ehrhart, Paul
Maifarth, Betty Penick, and Ruth
Zancanella.
The regular Tuesday get-to
of All Types
gether will be at the rectory on
April 27 at 8 p.m.

THOMS
LINOLEUM STUDIO
14S8 Court Pl*c«

HA »2S

0666

devil has taken advantage of the
present disbelief in his own exist
ence to twist men’s minds, and that
unless men are wary of his wiles
they will become his unconscious
instruments.
The St. Thomas group will
search out the lessons contained
in the magazine’s articles on “ The
Science o f Temptation,” which
deals with the harvest the- devil
has reaped from modern advertis
ing, and ■“ The Great Imitator,”
which delineates how the devil—
working through rationalist leader.s— has twisted dependence on
faith, hope, and charity into a be
lief in “ science,” “ progress,” and
sentimentality.
Discussion begins at 8 p.m. in
the NCCS building at E. 17th ave
nue and Grant street.

has brought the active membership
list up to 75.
A large group participated in
bowling Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Reichardt is recup
erating from an operation in St.
Anthony’s hospital.
Do not forget roller skating
Tuesday, April 27.
The next re ^ la r meeting will
be Wednesday, April 28. There
will be Rosary services at 7:30.
The business meeting will be
followed by a religious di.scussion
led by Father Dering. The re
mainder of the evening will be
spent in card games. Jack Prose
and Bill Wagner promise that the
refreshments will be unusual.

AAA LANDSCAPING
496.3 Milwaukee
Tel. MA. 6066

BLESSED MARTIN YPC
PLANS SQUARE DANCING .
(BIe**ed Martin Young People’*
Club)
Square dancing in St. Dominic’s
cKureh basement at 7:30 Thurs
day night promises to be a gala af
fair. Arrangements have been
made by Jerry Olmstead for a
caller. Refreshments will be served.
Phil Mahoney, Jack Smith, Car
olyn Tiona, and Dan DiDonato
are making plans for a picnic at
1 :30 Sunday afternoon. Club mem
bers are asked to meet in the
BOWLING SWEEPSTAKES
church basement.
The successful scavenger hunt HELD BY K-DUCATS
on Tuesday was planned by Mar (K-Ducat Young People’ * Club)
guerite O’Brien and Cecelia Moore.
The handicap bowling sweep
A full month of activity was stakes that brought to a close the
decided by the Rev. J. B. Dering, ’bowling season for members of the
O.P., Bob McLain, Marjorie An K-Ducat Young People’s club of
thony, Jack Smith, Marguerite St. Philomena’s and St. John’s
O’Brien, Bill Svoboda, Cecelia parishes was won Sunday night by
Moore, Eileen Cuneo, Jim Cour- Jimmy Blystone. Fpllowing in the
sey, Carolyn Tiona, and Joe Dean next four positions were Bob
at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, Madonna Deuschle, Eliza
M. Wagner on Monday. The May beth Motley, and Kathy Rourkc.
calendar will be distributed at the Winners will receive cash prizes.
next regular meeting. The Com
Miss Colleen Funk, former club
mittee enjoyed coffee and dough member, is being received into the
nuts.
novitiate of the Sisters of the Good
A potluck supper last Saturday Shepherd in St. Paul. Minn., this
was enjoyed by a large group. Saturday. She has just completed
The food was plentiful and deli her postulancy of six months.
cious, thanks to-Mary Sebastion,
Considerable interest has been
June Wagner, and Bob Gallagher. shown in the election of new offi
Club members enjoyed dancing cers which was held Wednesday
with St. Joseph’s YPC on Friday. night. Officers will be announced
Tom Sebastion has been named in next week’s paper, and the new
club representative for the parish administration will announce its
meetings pertaining to the carni schedule of activities.
val to be held in June. Full co_______
GROUP WILL STUDY
operation by all Blessed Martin g j FRANCIS’ YPC
members is expected.
TACTICS OF SATAN
The current membership drive SLATES ROLLER SKAT.NG
(St. Thoma*’ Univer*ity Club)
(St. Franc!*’ Young People’* Club)
“ The more the devil is ignored,
St. Francis’ YPC will hold a rol
the more successful he is.” That
ler skating party Thursday eve
is the thesis of the April issue of
ning at the Lakewood skate club.
Integrity magazine, currently un
The group will leave the high
der study by the discussion group
school at 7 :30. All young people
branch of the St. Thomas Univer
in the parjsh are invited.
sity club.
Integrity editors warn that the
On Sunday. April 25, the club
will hold its monthly Communion
Mass at 9 o’clock. All members
Pueblo.— Plans for a parochial are urged to attend.
school in the Salt Creek district
At th*. monthly meeting Tues
were revealed this, week with the day the calendar for May was read
breaking of ground for the in and approved. Rita McMahon was
Canon City.— A total o f $40,- stitution by the Rev. Charles J. appointed head o f the calendar
124.40 has been pledged during Murray, S.J., pastor o f Our Lady
committee, with Rosepiary McDo
the first week o f active solicitation o f Mount Carmel parish, Pueblo, nough and Pat O’Day as commit
in the drive for $70,000 for a new of which Salt Creek, is a mission. tee members. Joe Hynes and Tom
St. Michael’s church in Canon The ceremony took place April 20. McCallin were appointed to or
City.
Several surplus buildings havje ganize the softball team for tbe
At a meeting held April 16 in been purchased fronj the Pueblo Council league this summer. A
the school hall o f St. Michael’s, air base for the purmse and it is visitation group to Littleton was
an executive committee was nom planned to recast these into an formed.
A social followed the
inated and elected. This commit eight-room school building.
meeting.
tee o f seven men includes Father
A staff of teaching sisters is al
Raymond J. Layton, O.S.B., pas
most assured, accord ig to Father
tor; Mrs. Frances Wildgen, Dr.
Murray, who has beei working to
James Burke, John Scavarda, Vin
ward this end for mai y years.
cent Donahue, John Silengo, and
The Carroll propt rty situated
Louis Pierce.
'This committee will formulate near highway 50 nea Blende has
policy and investigate cost and been purchased as ell as addi
construction. It will be responsible tional vkcant ground in' the same SPEQAL
to the advisory council and any district The Carroll iroperty has
recommendations will be subject to three or four housei one rather Recover 2 P ieces....O w
the vote o f this body o f 60 pa imposing one^ situat d on it and
G A R D E N F U R N IT U R E
the • transaction in< ludes these
rishioners.
T R E L L IS E S
I
The report to date o f $40,124.40 houses.
Carl A m a to & So n
represents gifts from 310 mem
It is planned to initall a recrea
45 Yeart Experience
bers o f the parish and shows that tion center as a part of the school
WE CALL a DELIVER
approximately 60 per cent o f the program. Plans lor/the future in
jToal has been reached by contact clude the possibllitj o f erecting a
G L . 2304
2 S 0 1 1 6 th S t .
ing 60 per cent o f the parish.
church near the s^ o o l buildings.

Pueblo A ir Bose

Buildings to Be
P a r t o f School

$ 40 ,0 0 0 PLEDGED
FOR HEW CHURCH

CDIDRADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

^

dations of your home. Most
owners never know they have
termites until costly damage
Is already done. Don’t take
chances. Find out now with a
f r e e Terminlx i nspec t i on. ^
Write or phone:

Call SP. 4673 for

Colorado Term inix Co.

The firm* lifted here deserve to
be remembered when you ere dlt*
tributinf.ryour petronece to the dif
ferent lines of business.

H>B

All unknown to you termites
m ay be damaging the foun

FREE INSPECTION by
our Terminix Special!*!*

Office Hour* 9:00-5:00
Sunday* 10:00-5:00

COOL WEATHER
NO HINDRANCE
(San Lui* R ej Club, Englewood)
A cool evening early in the sea
son did not chill the enthusiasm of
the San Luis Rey Young People’s
club for mountain picnics. 'That
fact was attested by the record
attendance at the club’s picnic
Tuesday evening at Twin Forks.
The size of the group w'as swelled
by a number of guests from other
parishes in the city.
Fireside singing was the main
feature of the evening. “ More of
the same” was the verdict of all.

Termifes Do Costly Dama{ai,
Before Yoi^ Know It!

(Lie^n*c« of E. L. Bruce Co.. World’s
Lsr^est Termite Control Orgsnitation)

243 E. Alftmeda — Denver
"SINCE 1861”

— MIMNG MACHINERY
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIESL—

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF CO.
^Denver, Colorado;

. Pointing and Decorating
Interior and Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Quality Work & Material Guaranteed
REASONABLE

DE. 6463

MAKE OLD FRAME BUILDINGS
LOOK NEW WITH INEXPENSIVE

Brick Siding
IT CAN BE N A ILE D ON TOP
OF WOODEN WALIvS GIVING
A F R 5 S H MODERN A P PE A R A N C E !

Western Eloterlte Roofing Company
Equitable Building

r^^L O O K !

5
5

CHerrv 6651

LOOK!

LOOK!

SPECIAL PRICES
ON HEATING
5 EQUIPMENT ! ! !
b
^

Gas Conversion Burners
$ Q Q .O O
with Thermostat, installed ............................. W w U P

^
^

Gas Floor Furnaces, *
^ Q Q .O O
installed ...............................................................w w U P

^

Hot Water Heaters,
$ A Q .O O
installed ...............................................................W w U P

b
ij

Bard Furnaces, Gas, Oil or Coal
$i| Q Q .O O
installed ........................................................ I W W U P

^ These prices are for 30 Days Only, so act NOW!
^
^

^

‘

Steel prices have gone up!
• Furnaces are next

FREE ESTIMATES

5 COMMERCIAL HEATING CO.

b

Phone RAce 5075

251 Broadway

